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Committee wants to
bring back fireworks

Christina Lords
Argonaut

The 2007 University of Idaho home-
coming committee is trying to revive a
lost tradition with a bang this year for
the annual homecoming bonfire.

Jeremiah Penberthy, the chair of the
homecoming committee, said the com-
mittee hopes to see more financial do-
nations from local business and private
sponsors for the fireworks show it's plan-
ning.

"In years past there always used to be
fireworks," Penberthy said. "We really
want to see the fireworks this year ...and
we'e had a lot of excitement about it
from the committee."

Penberthy said the committee pushed

for the fireworks when the group began
planning the event, but could still use
more community support.

The fireworks show would follow the
annual Friday night bonfire Oct. 12, the
night before the UI football team plays
Fresno State University.

With the theme of "Living the Legacy;
Pursuing our Future," this year's home-
coming will feature many annual tradi-
tions such as the living group jingles
competition, decoration competitions,
tHe serpentine walk through campus and
the evening bonfire. A homecoming pa-
rade is also planned for Oct..13 and will
showcase the homecoming royalty that
will be announced at the bonfire.

Committee members are also trying
to create a canned food competition be-
tween UI and Boise State University that
would begin the, first day of homecoming
week.

Marie Fabricius, advertising chair for

the committee, said the committee want-
ed to include more of the surrounding
communities in all of the homecoming
events.

"We want homecoming to be enjoyed
by everyone on the Palouse," she said. "I
think this will be the best homecoming
in my three years at UI. It should go off
without a hitch."

Penberthy stressed that the homecom-
ing committee decided on the theme on
its own accord and not to fall in line with
the university's new marketing cam-
paign,

"The 'living the legacy'art applies to
our alumni and we tagged on the 'purs-
ing our future'ecause it pertains to the
students," Penberthy said. "All of us are
in the process of pursuing our future."

"(The theme) is what we came up with
and what we wanted," said Matt Dyson,
assistant chair of the committee.

See PLANS, page 5

File photo
The homecoming bonfire rages as contestants for the "Most

Van.-'alizedFan" wait to take the stage at last year's homecoming.

Rappelling lab
helps cadets learn
trust, leadership

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Falling from a 35-foot high
tower is a nightmare for most-
a nightmare that came true for
Kelly Alyward on Wednesday.

After her shirt was caught
in a carabineer while rappel-
ling down a building, the rope
she was holding slipped out
of the.carabiner and she fell
several feet before spotters
stopped her.

Sgt. 1st Class Donyail Lew-
is reached,out.from.a window
belolsr,a@d,helped.her.to safe, .
ty. Students coribnued rap-
pelling, but used locking gate
carabiners.

Even with a safety briefing
before the ROTC's rappelling
lab, accidents like this can
happen.

Army ROTC cadets and
many other students literally
"jumped" at the experience of
rappelling form a 35-foot high
tower Wednesday afternoon.
At the Moscow fire station,
more than 60 military science
students got the opportunity
to rappel.

Captain Rick Storm said
the rappelling lab is designed
to allow students to overcome
their fear of heights and to
trust the equipment.

Senior Elise Pearce said the
rappelling lab is "probably the
most fun-filled lab I have ever
done."

"We as leaders learn to give
guidance to other people,"
Storm said.

With 38 contracted cadets,
the Army ROTC program is
built to create leaders.

Other labs include land
navigation and basic rifle
marksmanship, said Lt. Col.
Rick Begley.

The rappelling lab was
"intense," said sopho-
more Tina Hyndman; "I
would love to do it again."
Any student can take a

military'cience

lab; they are available
in both the fall and.spring. In
the fall, students rappel from a
35 foot high tower, but in the
spring, students rappel in the
Kibbie Dome. It is a 90 foot
high free fall Storm said.

Other activities the Army
ROTC features include an an-
nual rafting trip, a ski trip and
paintball.

The Army ROTC program
first began at UI in 1894, when
Lt, E.R. Chrisman came to the
university to become the first
professor of military science,
Storm said.

The advantages of the
Army ROTC are that any stu-

ea s into uture

dent can pursue the degree of "Our school is small in size
their choice and the program is compared to other school pro-
built to create lead- grams," Storm
er's. Many activities "It Pl'Pyjdeis . said. "But
are planned by the ~ we'e in the
juniors and seniors them with top four out of
in the program. By g Q g 13 schools for
the time cadets get jecldel >~ ~IP performance."
through the pro- tl'g jg jill Pearce said

ram, they will have some advan-
ed 100-200 cadets, be QI'e they tages of being

"Cadets run the in the program
'on," Sto gradUBt8. are that there

said. "It provides are many fun,
them with leader- Rick'ifferent ac-
ship trauung be ore STORMthey graduate," ily atmosphere

Sophomore Eric executive officer and "money is
Domingez joined a perk."
the Army ROTC to The ROTC
"build character and do some- is "a great program for certain
thing with my life." people, it's definitely a chal-

lenge," said Hyndman, a non
contracted student, "If you'e
looking for a challenge, it's a
great opportunity."

Army ROTC also partici-
pates in an annual Ranger
Challenge. According to the
UI Army ROTC Web site, it is
an opportunity for surround-
ing schools to compete with
each other completing mili-
tary tasks, such as land navi-
gation, physical fitness drills,
field exercises and a written
examination about Army
knowledge.

"We have won the past two
years," said Storm.

For additional information,
contact the Army ROTC office
at 885-6528 or e-mail army-
rotc@uidaho.edu.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Freshman Ben Ferry rappeiis down a tower Wednesday afternoon. Executive officer Captain Rick
Storm watches from above during the Army ROTC rappelling clinic at the Moscow fire station.
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Senator to stay in ofhce
Associated Press

WASHINGTON .—Idaho
Republican Larry Craig has
decided he wants to be a U.S.
senator a little longer.

Craig's lawyers asked a
Minnesota judge Wednesday to
let the three-term senator with-
draw his'uilty plea in a sex
sting at a Minneapolis airport
restroom;. Afterward; Craig is-
sued a statement says he will
stay in office "for now..

People close to Craig said
that means until the judge
rules.

Hennepin County Judge
Charles Porter said that will be
at the end of next week at the
earliest.

Craig said earlier he planned
to resign Sunday, then left the

door open to stay if he could
successfully withdraw his
plea.

Craig, serving his third term
as senator, pleaded guilty in
August to disorderly conduct
following a June 11 sting op-
eration in a men's room at the
Minneapolis airport.

That he will stay in the Sen-
ate past Sunday. was an unwel-
come development for Sen-
ate Repubhcan leaders who
have made clear they wish
Craig would step down arid
let Idaho's GOP governor, C.L.
"Butch" Otter, name a replace-
ment.

Otter canceled an. extended
tour of the state's overcrowd-
ed prisons. this sleek to inter-
view some of the nearly 30

See CRAIG, page 5

sigruficantiy m receiving those
funds, Peterson said it is get-
ting harder across the board to
receive earmarks. UI has been
anticipating this change and in-
creasing its competitive fund-
raising, so the loss of Craig on
appropriations won't be dra-

Savannah Cummings matic, he said.
"It's just going to accelerate

'omething..that was declining

Reg'ardless df whether accu- anyw .y ~ g-.. + -~,g mL~

sations about Idaho Sen. Larry to be in comPetitiye
(fun'dN),'raig'sbathroombehaviorand Peteison saict. "We'e been a

sexual preference prove true, e „~ s ~b g
there is no denying that the
University of Idaho could lose Aside from his role on Con-

a good advocate in Was}ung gressional committees, Craig

ton, D.C. has been an ad-

Over th'e past rr vocate for uni-

12 to 13 years as a 'llCe |tOU versity Programs
member of the U.S.
Senate's appro- the government,
priations commit blopCI jll yoUI'eterson said. E
tee, Craig helped someone has a
UI receive more V8jnS, it neVer P-
than $150 million ~ rr tederal agency,

lecIVSS. Craig is able to
"(Craig's) been go to bat for UI.

extremely impor- Craig gradu-
tant," said Martm pH ERQQN
Peterson, special 1969and was the

assistant to presi special assistant to the president of the

d t T Whit'resident Delta Chi frater-
"All over campus nity as well as
researchers have been helped." ASUI president.

UI receives HAPP million in He began serving in the Idaho

antsandcontractseveryyear, 'enate in 1974 and moved to
eterson said. Of that, 1p 15 Washington,D.C.asIdaho'sist

percent comes from earmarked Disbict representative in 1980.
approoriations; the rest is re- Craig,was elected to the U.S.
ceivecf competitively. While Senate in 1990. In addition to

Craig has helped the university
See LEGACY, page 5
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Correction Weather FORECAST
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Sunday
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Hi: 55
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3 gby-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword

Dictionary't
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In the Tuesday, Sept. 25 issue, the last paragraph of the "God
of Hell" story should have said: The actors are confident that
they are ready for the premier and have enjoyed the long re-
hearsals and preparation."I'e had a lot of fun rehearsing,",said Daniel Bell.

Audrey Bensel, Bell's spouse in the play agreed.
"We are totally ready,'Bensel said.

this case you add a C-ring,
which will act like a rubber
band at the base of the con-
dom to keep it on, but is

thiclc enough that
it will not cut into
the skin like a rub-
ber band could.

If the condom
failure rate is in-
creasing despite
prevention at-
tempts, you will
want to look into
either a larger
sized condom
(they won't be

umnist incredibly larger,
"IN " but enough extra

latex to help pre-
vent failure) or

a polyurethane condom.
POIyurethane condoms are
more expensive and are ul-
timately designed for indi-
viduals with an allergy to
latex but they are also con-
siderably more durable.

I can actually shove
my entire hand, wrist and
a bit of my arm in a poly-
urethane condom without
breaking whereas a latex
condom would break in
the same situation. Again,
condom failure will de-

end on the amount of
ubrication as well as the

amount of metal being put
in the area.

Another thing to
keep'n

mind if you get this
piercing is to inform your
sexual partner before any
activity happens. With a
barbell-shaped piercing in
particular, the piece moves.
This can be disturbing if
your partner has no prior
experience with genital
adornment and can result
in an "Oh no, I just ripped
it out" complex. Commu-
nication explaining that it
does move and is perfectly
all right is a good way to
ensure your partner's psy-
cholojcal well-being dur-
ing thrs activity.

To address your concern
about it hurting, I really
cannot say. Every person
has a different pain thresh-
old. I personally would
imagine it to hurt because
that is such a sensitive
area. I have encountered
those who have said it
doesn't hurt more than any
other piercing (ears, for
example.) A big difference
is that this piercing will be
done with a needle. Com-

ared to the gun method
often used for ear piercing

at many places) the needle
is said to hurt much less.
How much pain you can
withstand will play a large
role in this situation and is
another consideration you
need to keep in mind while
making this decision.

Remember this is your
decision and should not be
influenced by friends en-
couraging or discouraging
you.

Do your research, take
appropriate care of the
piercing to keep it clean
and help it heal correctly
and take extra care with
condoms to ensure their ef-
fectiveness.

Be safe, have fun and
happy piercing.

Have a tluestion? Feel
free to ask it by sending it
to arg opinion(B)sub.uida-
ho.edu.

Dear Chris,
I'm considering getting

a piercing ...down there.
I was wondering what in-
formation you had
on genital pierc-
ings. Can I wear
a condom? How
does it affect sex?
Compared to oth-
er piercings, how
painful is this go-
ing to be?

-EM

decision you have
to make, The big-

'R-.P'"'est

thing I want
to encourage you
to do in this situation is
to make your own deci-
sion. This is certainly not
the time to give into peer
pressure since you are the
one who will be getting
pierced. If you decide to go
ahead and get the piercing,
be cautious. I suggest do-
ing a bit of research on the
different piercing parlors
available, with particular
focus on cleanliness.

So, you do the research,
make the appointment and
get the piercing.... now
what? You need to fol-
low the guidelines about
hygiene and sterilization.
With any piercing it is im-
portant to make sure it is
clean in order to heal cor-
rectly and to avoid infec-
tion, but when it is a geni-
tal piercing it is even more

'mportantto be sure. Cer-
tainly nobody wants a gen-
ital piercing to get infected.
The piercing parlor will

've you those guidelines
or a reason. Follow them.

As for how these pierc-
ings affect sex there are
several factors. With body
piercings, especially genital
piercings, the area becomes
much more sensitive than
it was before. Depending
on where you get the pierc-
ing, this increase in sensi-
tivity can either be good
or bad; it's really based on
how sensitive this area is
for you already. If it is al-
ready incredibly sensitive,
adding this extra sensation
may be unpleasant or the
sensation may be just fine.

Since this level of sensi-
tivity is different for every-
body, there is no definite
answer to how you wiH re-
act with it. Also, the added
sensation can change the
way certain activities feel.
This is different for every-
body. I suggest taking time
after the piercing has com-
pletely healed, exploring
the safest form of sexual
activity and discovering
the new sensations.

Condoms can abso-
lutely be worn —this is no
excuse to avoid condoms.
Depending on what kind
of piercing you get will
determine how much pre-
cautionary care you need
to exhibit. The more metal,
the more care.

I recommend putting
a bit of lube inside of the
condom before putting
it on. This will lessen the
friction between the metal
and the latex and decrease
the chances of the con-
dom breaking. If you have
more metal, you should
add more lube. This is go-
ing to cause the condom to
be slicker while it's worn
and may lead to some dif-
ficulties keeping it on. In

Chris Bidiman is ajunior
studying School and Com-
munity Health nnd a Safer
Sex Outreach speaker.

Listen to the
Ear Infection on
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POIt/MIA RECOGNITION DAY

Soldiers from past
raise concerns
about present

I.ianna Shepherd
Argonaut

During WWII, Bud Kirch-
hoff spent more than three
years as a.prisoner of war in the
Philippians and Japan.

Held for a year on the island
of Batan, Kirchhoff was moved
to Japan where he was forced
to work in coal mines.

When the atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima, Kirch-
hoff was just 40 miles away.

"The hardest part is staying
focused on one day at a time,"
Kirchhoff said. "When you stop
doing that, everything becomes
unbearable."

Washington's state com-
mander of the American Pris-
oners of War, the 84-year-old
veteran was one of the POW's
honored at the National POW/
ivtIA Recognition Day hosted
last Friday by the UI and WSU
ROTC programs.

Representatives from the
Army, Marines and Air Force
paid tribute to the POW's and
soldiers who are missing in ac-
tion.

Nichole Hansen is an ROTC
freshman who plans to join the
active service after graduation.

"These are people that I ad-
mire," Hansen said. "I look up
to them because they are so
strong.

"I can only hope that if I
came under that circumstance,
I would act with that level of
honor."

Seeing potential young sol-
diers was a pleasure for Kirch-
hoff who worries about the lack
of American support regarding
Iraq.

"We need to get the message
out to the people," he said.
"They should be reminded of
the importance of defending
our country."

The keynote speaker was re-
tired Captain Wendell Alcorn.
A Vietnam veteran and POW,

Alcorn decided to speak about
the experience of soldiers who
are MIA. His comments were
based on his own experience.

"They are yearning to
breathe the free air," Alcorn
said. "If it's cold, they'e cold.
If it's hot, they'e hot.

"They'e hungry and
think-'ng

about a steak dinner or a
peanut butter sandwich."

Every Friday since the inva-
sion of Afghanistan, Jerry Sw-
ensen has stood in Friendship
Square and protested the Iraq
war.

As a member of the Palouse
Peace Coalition, Swensen sees
the display as growing part of
Moscow's identity.

"The reason for this vigil
is to maintain a presence of
peace," Swensen said. "It's im-
portant that we actively engage
our first amendment rights."

In addition to the protests,
Swensen said that the Palouse
Peace Coalition is working to
speak at high schools in order
to show students alternatives.
for paying for college outside
of the military.

But Swensen insists that the
misconception that all protes-
tors are against soldiers is un-
true.

"We have veterans in our
organization," Swensen said.
"We can't fault the soldiers for
what their leaders are telling
them to do."

To Alcorn it's the attitude of
the nation that can be a decid-
ing factor in war.

Quoting Charles Swindoll,
he reminded the audience that
life is 10percent experience and
90 percent the attitude toward
the experience.

. "Even the Vietnamese. knew
the valued meaning of attitude.
They would say asstitude in
their less than perfect English,"
Alcorn said. "So I ask you,
what's our asstitude today t"
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Group seeing increase in attendance;
open to students Of all races, ethnicities

thing that other people can re-
late to," Smith said. "They are
not just focused on the black
students at the university, they
want to do things that involve
everyone."

Many students may be able
to relate to the BSU, Williams
sard.

"Even though a person may
be caucasian or African-Amer-
ican, who says they didn'

grow up living in an
African -American cul-
ture?" Williams said.
"We feel like there are
individuals who may
not be black but can
provide the same ex-
periences or messages
(as others in BSU)."

Williams has also
learned a lot about the
black culture through

7 BSU. "I'm from Ala-
ams bama and I must say

the black people I meet
there are way different be-
cause we grew up in two to-
tally different societies," Wil-
liams said.

To learn about other cul-
tures is one of the reasons Wil-
liams came to UI, he said,

"I came here so I can be
more diverse in knowledge
and the relationships I have,"
Williams said.

"Coming to UI may be their
first interaction with an Afri-
can-American," Williams said,

"A lot of the stuff you see
about the African-American
culture on TV isn't very posi-
tive most of the time. (At the
barbecue, students)
can talk to the per-
son they see on TV
and put away all the
stereotypes."

The BSU mem-
bership has seen
changes since it be-
gan in spring 2005,
said senior Jessica
Samuels, including
a drastic increase in
members. Till

"(This semester) Itjllj
the first meeting was
successful and the
second meeting was phenom-
enal," Samuels said.

More than 20 people were at
the second meeting, she said.

When Shaniece Smith, a
freshman from St. Louis, went
to a BSU meeting with two of
her friends she also noticed how
open the group is, she said.

"They really want some-

Iessica Muiiins
Argonaut

When graduate student Til-
lery Williams first attended
a Black Student Union meet-
ing, he was impressed that the
group targets not just black stu-
.dents, but all student groups.

Early this semester Wil-
liams was elected president of
the BSU. He hopes to keep the
number of members increas-
ing this semester while being
more visible on campus.

"We try to bring in every-
body to explain to those who
may have questions or may
not understand our culture,"
Williams said.

To continue these efforts,
the three-year-old Black Stu-
dent Union will host a barbe-
cue this Sunday.

"Ithink the barbecue could
be a good social experience for
everyone who comes," Wil-
liams said.

Williams said he hopes the
group can help break negative
black stereotypes. Most of the
people at UI are predominant-
ly caucasian, he said.

check it

OUT
Black Student Union
Barbecue
3 p.m. Sunday, Campus
Family Housing
Community Center,
502 W. Taylor Ave.

Samu-
els, who has been mvolved rri

BSU since it began, said she
hopes to see the organization
carry on years from now.

"For me it is not about get-
ting something out of (BSU)
but being with BSU and sup-
porting and promoting BSU
on campus," Samuels said.

Smith likes the social op-
portunities available through
BSU, such as Sunday's barbe-
cue, she said.

"Some people have a lot of
time on their hands and I think
(the BSU) is something to do to
allow them to experience col-
lege life on a different stage
and get to know your peers,"
Smith said.

"I'm looking 'orward to the
barbecue. Sunday's are always
a blah day. It is something new
to do."

Authorities still searching for girl in sex tape
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —A girl was found "safe
and well" after authorities released im-
ages of her from a videotape that also
showed a man performing explicit sex
acts on a younger girl.

The girl who was found, who detec-
tives earlier said they believed was 10 to
12 years old, was not sexually abused and
"never suffered as a victim at the hands of
the perpetrator as the first girl has," Nye

County Sheriff's Detective David Boru-
chowitz said.

The part of the video showing the older
girl was shot in Nye County, a rural coun-
ty near Las Vegas, Boruchowitz said.

Boruchowitz said investigators feared
the younger girl was in danger. Sheriff's
detectives were also seeking a man whose
image was seen on the video.

Investigators were examining whether
parts of the tape showing the younger girl
were filmed with the same video camera

as the older girl, he said.
A 26-year-old Pahrump man, Darren

Tuck, surrendered the tape to Nye County
sheriff's investigators Sept. 8 after another
man reported seeing it, Boruchowitz said.
Tuck was later arrested on charges of pro-
moting child pornography and possession
of child pornography, both felonies, and re-
leased without bail pending an appearance
Nov. 26 in Pahrump Justice Court. The top
charge carries a possible sentence of up to
life in prison.
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President's Sustainability Symposium
Carbon, Climate andOur Environment Partnerships for Success

October 1-2, 2002
President Timothy P. White is hosting the University of Idaho's first annual symposium on nurturing our land, water and

air, and the new economic and morat imperative of sustainabitity. It is a timely effort, as sustairrabitity challenges and
initiatives have become prominent political, economic and social issues in our communities, the nation and the world.

The inaugural symposium witt address the significant issue of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and the rote of government,
business and higher education partnerships in seeking solutions to problems related to these emissions.

Monday, October 1 fram 8:00a.m. —5:00 p.m.
Student Union Ballraam —free and open ta,the

public'elcome,

Overview and Challenge
Dr. Timothy P. White, President, University of Idaho

The Science ofCarbon, Greenhouse Gases and Climate Change
Dr. Michael C. MacCracken, Chief Scientist

for Climate Change Programs, Climate Institute

The State ofIdaho and Sotutions to Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The Honorable C. L. "Butch" Otter, Governor of Idaho

Private Sector Perspectiveand Market Strategies
Dr. Richard Sandor, Chairman and CEO,

Chicago and California Climate Exchanges

Internationa! and Regionat Perspectives:
Carbon Policiesin Costa Rica andthe Western States

Mr. James A. Hottkamp, Climate Change Practice Group Head,
Hqttand and Hart Law Firm

The Role ofPromoting Energy Efficiency
arr d Reduced Carbon Emissions

Dr. Ralph Cavanagh, Director, Energy Program,
Natural Resources Defense Council

Mr. John R. 'Ric'ale, Vice President of Regulatory Affairs,
Idaho Power

Carbon Sequestration: Practices, Monitaringand Verification
Dr, Peter McGrait, Laboratory, Fellow,

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)

Alternative Energies Portfolio:
Realities and Catalysts f'r Development

Dr.J.W. Rogers Jr., Associate Laboratory Director, and
. Dr, Steven Aumeier, Director, Energy Systems

and Technologies Division, Idaho Nationat Laboratory (INL)
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Scrapbooks, Stamps, Wedding Inviations,

Classes, Crops, Birthday Parties k Morel
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Tuesday, October 2 fram T.:30a.m. - 1:30p.m.
Idaho Commons, Summit-for the University of Idaho campus cammunity

Opening Session: Integrating Sustainabilityinto the University's
Strategic Action Ptarr Implementation

Dr. Douglas D. Baker, Provost and Executive Vice President, University of Idaho
Dr. Anthony D. Cortese, President, Second Nature; Co-director, American College and University Presidents Climate

Commitment; and Co-coordinator, Higher Education Associations'ustainabiiity Consortium

UniversityStrategic Ptanning Roundtable Discussions
Goal One: Teaching and Learning

Goat Two: Research and Graduate Education
Goal Three: Outreach and Engagement

Goat Four. Internal Culture, Community and Diversity

2I2 E lkodeo Drive
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www.uidaho.edu/sustainability
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u en seonne
e or in i Symposium discusses

remedies for University's
impact on environment

plied, Daily-Laursen said.
"What can we do, what should we do and

what can we do together?" he said. "This is
both a moral and economic imperative."

After every guest speaker, the public audi-
ence'will be given time to ask questions and
express their views on the problems of carbon
emissions and sustainability.

Morris said the university had been ad-
dressing this problem long before joining the
CCE. An example, he said, is that 90 per'cent of
the heat distributed across the campus

comes'rom

the burning of wood chips, a neutral fuel
that saves the university $2 million per year.

Reducing GHG emissions by 2010 is a feasi-
ble plan, Morris said. Under a Cap and Trade
system, any organization or private company
in the CCE can use carbon trading to balance
the total efforts.

The first step for the university in reducing
its emissions was to do an inventory on GHG
emissions and make a carbon footprint. Mor-
ris said UI's footprint is quite modest.

"We have the footprint now and we'e
look-'ng

at a bunch of different issues," he said.
The Sustainability Symposium, in conjunc-

tion with the CCE, Daily-Laursen said, is a
commitment for environmental leadership at
UI.

To find out more sustainability efforts ap-
plied by UI, go to www.uidaho.edu/sustain-
ability.

Otter has also issued an executive order to
inventory GHG emissions for the state, which
will be considerably harder than at one uni-
versity, Morris said.

Daily-Laursen said the dialogue generated
at the symposium is necessary to inform every
sector on the others'iews and how to cooper-
ate to'reduce emissions and work on conser-
vation methods.

White will present the overview of the.
symposium at 8 a.m., as well as the challenges
every sector will face in the future.

"Reducing carbon in the atmosphere will
not be easy or inexpensive, but it is necessary,"
White said in a prepared statement.

"Everyone needs to better understand the
forces that are at play so that, as a global so-
ciety, we can craft efficient and feasible solu-
tions to this problem. "

"It will take a cooperative effort among all
sectors to identify an economical, responsible
and effective response to the factors contribut-
ing to climate change."

expo. Dahlinger said the purpose of this event is
for students to xnake connections with UI alum-
ni, business professionals and fellow students
in a "relaxed environment" and with no obliga-
tions attached.

"This is a time where students can really share
their passion for their future with job recruiters
in a one-on-one atmosphere," she said,

"As an Idaho alumni myself, I'ti agree with
the notion that college is not only about class-
es and GPA's, but learning about yourself and
building relationships."

SArb member Angela Kraft said students are
interested in the event and eager to "get their
foot in the door" with potential careers and ern-
ployers.

Kraft volunteered at the event last year and
now returns with hopes to participate.

"(The Networking Night and Career Expo)
are great ways to get your name out there and
explore different career paths," she said. "It's an
opportunity every student should take advan-
tage of."

Those interested in attending the free event
must reserve their spot by today. Registration
forms are available on the CAPP Web site, www.
capp.uidaho.edu,

Dahlinger said it's her understanding that
SArb and CAPP have worked together to host
the night for three years, and she is enthusias-
tic about participating for the first time since she
started her position in August,

"Icm looking forward to being a representa-
tive for the Alunuu Association so students can
identify with what we do and how they can stay
connected to the university," she said.

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

Brandon Macz
ArgonautEvery passing day represents a reality that

graduation is looming closer for University of
Idaho students, So actually thinking about the
future and learning the ropes of mingling with
potential employers should sound like a pretty
good idea.

Luckily, an opportunity to do just that is ap-
proaching.

Vandal Networking Night is sponsored by the
Career and Professional Planning office along
with Studertt Alumni Relations Board and will
take place Monday from 7-9 p.m, in the Com-
mons Clearwater Room.

Student and Young Alumni Program Coordi-
nator Katie Dahlinger is excited about the event
that she said serves as a stepping stone to the

Ca-'eer

Expo that will be held.
"Business representatives that willparticipate

in the expo are invited to be part of the crowd-
and after the panel discussion, student attendees
can network," she said.

"Idaho alumni are asked to participate in a
panel discussion concerning their personal suc-
cesses with networking and how it has benefited
their career paths."

The expo is co-sponsored with. Washington
State and will be held in Beasley Coliseum. Ac-
cording to CAPP's Web site, the bi-yearly event
is one of the largest career fairs in the Pacific
Northwest and "provides employers with the
opportunity to connect with top students from
two major universities."

With such an important event the next night,
students rely on this warm-up to prepare for the

The social climate of Moscow may be in for
a change when the University of Idaho hosts
its inaugural President's Sustainability Sym-
posium meant to combine a series of views
about the environment, greenhouse gases and
what the university can do to better its im-
pact.

The symposium, "Carbon, Climate and
Our Environment: Partnerships for Success"
will address the public, private, non-profit,
education and research sectors'iews on sus-
tainability and the threats of greenhouse gases
and carbon emissions.

"It's important to frame the problem," said
Jack Morris, dean for the College of Business
and Economics, who helped organize the
event. "This is the inaugural event, but the
idea is to host this event every year."

UI President Tim White has already commit-
ted the university to improving sustainability
by approving the student-run Sustainability
Center and applying for the Chicago Climate
Exchange, which was approved March 28.

"It is a voluntary but legally binding com-
mitment to reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions by 6 percent by the year 2010," Morris
said. "We could reduce by the target, or, plus
more."

UI is one of six universities that has joined
the CCE. White was introduced to CCE.chair-
man Richard Sandor through alum Rotchey
Barker while in Chicago. Barker is the former
chairman for the Chicago Board of Trade.

Sandor will be one of the featured present-
ers at the symposium speaking about "Private
Sector Perspective and Market Strategies."
Gov. C.L "Butch" Otter will address the state'
role in GHG.

"There's always politics," said Steven Dai-
ly-Laursen, dean for the College of Natural
Resources. "Politics come in many shades in
regard to climate change."

The symposium will run 8 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
Monday in the SUB Ballroom. Sessions will be
held Tuesday to address what was learned the
previous day and how these lessons can be ap-

Loca/BRIEFS Moscow. Farmers Market T-
shirts and shopping bags are
being sold at tl>e Moscow in-
formation tent, The T-shirts
have an original design created

Z.b local graphic artist Patricia
ray. T-shirt and bag sales will

support the Moscow Farmers
Market.

Sean Stratton of R.A. Glass
will be demonstratwfg the art of
plass blowing and bead mak-
2ng. There wdl be a live 'dern-
onstration of how glass beads,
vases and pap erweights are
handmade and hand crafted,

event will be held at the'Boise
Convention Center.

Julie Fodor, Ron Seiler and
Jen Mageiky, all faculty mern-
bers of Center of Disabilities
and Human Development, will
lead discussion groups dur-
ing the conference, Fodor will
speak on "What's a Disabil-
ity Anyway? What's Normal?"
and is the founder of the Posi-
tive Behavioral Supports Proj-
ect in Idaho. Seiler will discuss
"Assistive Technology for Per-
sons with Cognitive Impair-

ments."'agelky
will focus on issues

such as "Self-Direction-Get the
Support You Need, the Way
You Choose." The conference
is for parents, educators, self-
advocates and human services
professionals. It aims to pro-
vide information and training
in the areas of emerging mental
health and counseling issues,
developmental and disability
issues and autism.

For more information on
Community Partnerships of
Idaho or to register for the
conference, go to www.ida-
hopchs.corn or call Magelky at
jmagelky@uidaho.edu.

Market highlights
band, glassblower

Off the Leash, a band'with
a rock and roll sound, will be
featured at Saturday's Farmers
Market. The band will perform'n Friendship Square in down-
town Moscow from 9:30-11:30
a,rn. Farmers Market is from
8 a.m. to noon in downtown

Fall expo brings
recruiters

More than 200 company
representatives have registered
for this year's Career Expo
of the Palouse at Washington
State University. The expo will
take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.rn.
Tuesday at WSU's Beasley Col-
iseum.

Recruiters will be looking
for job candidates from many
academic disciplines for intem-
ships, graduate studies and
career opportunities. The Uni-
versity of Idaho CAPP office is
sponsoring free shuttle service
for UI students to travel to and
from WSU the day of the expo.

Over half of the employers
will stay the next day to con-
duct interviews with the stu-

'ents. The expo is a joint effort
between UI and WSU, and is
the largest collegiate job fair
in the Pacific Northwest. For
information on the events, call
Idaho's Career and Profession-
al Planning at 885-6121, e-mail
them at capp@uidaho,edu or
visit the Web site, www.capp.
uidaho.edu.

Seminar date
moves to Oct. 9

Basic American Foods, a leader and innovator in the manufac-
ture of dehydrated food products, has openings in our Moses

Lake, Washington and Blackfoot, Idaho facilities for the following
academic majors:

The grant-writing seminar
for students hosted by the Stu-
dent Grant Program has been
moved to 3:30 p.mrr Oct, 9 in
the Horizon Room of the Idaho
Commons, The seminar is be-
ing moved because of schedul-
Ing conflict.

Personnel from the Univer-
sity Research Office and the Of-
fice of Sponsored Programs will

resent tips for writing grants,
oth generally and specdically

for the SGP. Information on
the administration of grants
and recipient responsibilities
will also be provided. Students
considering applying for SGP
funding are encouraged to at-
tend the seminar.

For more inforDTation on the
Student Grant Program, go to
the Web site www.uro,uidaho.
edu/sgp or e-mail SGP Chair
Mary Oswald at sgp@uidaho.
edu.

Food Science
Health and Safety

Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering

Information Technology - Program/Network/DatabaseFaculty leads
discussion

We will be looking for candidates for potential full time positions
as well as internships.

Three faculty members from
the University of Idaho will
s eak at the Idaho Partnership

onference on Human Servic-
es in Boise on Oct. 17-19.The

Please e-mail your resume to coo er r baf,corn and/orbring to upcoming Career Pair
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Restaurants
KFC/Taco Bell

Mongolian BBQ
Pizza Hut
Tucci's Italian Restaurant

Entertainment
Eastside Cinemas
Movie Gallery
Moscow Wild at Art

Retail
Crarner's Horne

Furnishings
Dollar Tree
FedEx Kinko's

First Step Internet
GNC

Safeway
Sears

Business and Banking
Allstate
Bernett Research

DMV/Licensing
Edward Jones
Moneysaver
Moscow Vision

Clinic.
US Bank

14205.8laina St.,Moscow 208882.1585 www.eastsidemarkatplace.corn
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October 2 ~ 9am to 3pm
WSU Beasley Coliseum
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Additional Upcoming CAPP Events:

Mock Interviews
October 1 ~ 8:30am to 5pm
Idaho Commons, Rm. 334

Register on Vandal CareerConnection .
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Vandal Networking Night
October 1 ~ 7pm to 9pm

Commons Clearwater Room
Register at www.ca .uidaho.edu
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een In ena eaSe re ease On al
District Attorney drops effort
to try 17-year-old as adult

Associated Press

JENA, La. —A black teenager whose pros-
ecution in the beating of a white classmate
prompted a massive civil rights protest walked
out of a courthouse Thursday after a judge or-
dered him freed.

Mychal Bell's release on $45,000 bail came
hours after a prosecutor confirmed he would
no longer seek an adult trial for the 17-year-
old. Bell, one of the teenagers known as the
Jena Six, still faces trial as a juvenile in the De-
cember beating in Jena La. town.

"We still have mountains to climb, but at
least this is closer to an even playing field,"
said the Rev. Al Sharpton, who helped organize
last week's protest.

"He goes home because a lot of people left
their home and stood up for him," Sharpton
said as Bell stood smiling next to him.

"There's only one person who could have
brought me through this and that's the good
Lord/'ell told reporters later in front of his
father 's house.

District Attorney Reed Walters'ecision to
abandon adult charges means that Bell, who

had faced a maximum of 15 years in prison on
his aggravated second-degree battery convic-
tion last month, instead could be held only un-
til he turns 21 if he is found guilty in juvenile
court.

The conviction in adult court was thrown
out this month by the state 3rd Circuit Court of
Appeal, which said Bell should not have been
tried as an adult on that particular charge.

Walters had said he would appeal that de-
cision. On Thursday, he said he still believes
there was legal merit to trying Bell as an adult
but decided it was in the best interest of the
victim, Justin Barker, and his family to let the
juvenile court handle the case.

"They are on board with what I decided,"
Walters said at a news conference.

Bell faces juvenile court charges of aggra-
vated second-degree battery and conspiracy to
commit that crime.

He is among six black Jena High School stu-
dents arrested in December after a beating that
left Barker unconscious and bloody, though
the victim was able to attend a school function
later that day. Four of the defendants were 17 at
the time, which made them adults under Loui-
siana law.

Those four and Bell, who was 16, all were ini-
tially charged with attempted murder. Walters
has said he sought to have Bell tried as an adult

because he already had a criminal record, and
because he believed Bell instigated the attack.

The charges have been dropped to aggravat-
ed second-degree battery in four of the cases,
One defendant has yet to be arraigned. The sixth
defendant's case is sealed in juvenile court.

Bell's lawyer, Carol Powell Lexing, said his
next hearing is set for Tuesday.

Critics accuse Walters, who is white, of pros-
ecuting blacks more harshly than whites. They
note that he filed no charges against three white
teens suspended from the high school over al-
legations they hung nooses in a tree on cam-
pus not long before fights between blacks and
whites, including the attack on Barker.

An estimated 20,000 to 25,000 protest-
ers marched in Jena last week in a scene that
evoked the early years of the civil rights, move-
ment.

Walters said the demonstration had no in-
fluence on his decision not to press the adult
charges, and ended his news conference by
saying that only God kept the protest peaceful.

"The only way —let me stress that —the
only way that I believe that me or this commu-
nity has been able to endure the trauma that
has been thrust upon us is through the prayers
of the Christian people who have sent them up
in this community," Walters said.

"Ifirmly believe and am confident of the fact

that had it not been for the direct intervention
of the Lord Jesus Christ last Thursday, a disas-
ter would have happened. You can quote me
on that."

The Rev. Donald Sibley, a black Jena pastor,
called it a "shame" that Walters credited divine
intervention for the protesters acting responsi-
bly.

"What I'm saying is, the Lord Jesus Christ
put his influence on those people, and they re-

sponded accordingly," Walters responded.
After the news conference, Sibley told CNN

that Walters had insulted the protesters by
making a false separation between "his Christ
and our Christ."

"For him to use it in the sense that because
his Christ, his Jesus, because he prayed, be-
cause of his police, that everything was peace-
ful and was decent and in order, that's not the
truth," Sibley said.

Walters has said repeatedly that Barker's
suffering has been lost in the furor over the
case, and that what happened to the teen was
much more severe than a schoolyard fight.

Walters also has defended his decision not
to seek charges in the hanging of the nooses,
which he said was "abhorrent and stupid" but
not a crime.

CRAIG
from page 1

people, including Lt. Gov. Jim Risch and Attor-
ney General Lawrence Wasden, who have pub-
licly expressed interest in Craig's job.

"He wanted to be ready to act if we received
a letter of resignation," said Jon Hanian, Otter's
spokesman in Boise. "Obviously, we had not ...
Until he receives a letter of resignation, we have
no vacancy, therefore, there is no replacement."

Senate Mnority Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., told reporters he had nothing to add to pre-
vious statements in which he said he thought Craig
made the proper decision on Sept. 1, when he an-
nounced his intention to resign by month's end.

Sen. Mike Crapo, R-Idaho, Craig's strongest
ally in the Senate, said that Craig, "like every
citizen facing allegations, deserves to be able to

full defend himself."
Craig's lawyer, Billy Martin, said it is "near

impossible, and it should be" for Craig to with-
draw his plea. But he said his client's conduct,
shoe tapping and hand gestures under a men'
room stall divider, was not criminal.

The arresting officer described those gestures
as signals recognized in the gay community as
an invitation for sex. Craig has repeatedly said
he is not homosexual.

Jim Weatherby, professor emeritus of political
science at Boise State University, said Craig has
been permanently weakened by the charges.

"How effective can he be, when his leadership
wants him out?" Weatherby asked. "I suspect
they would want to punish him further than the
steps they'e already taken."

Craig gave up his leadership posts on Senate
committees after his arrest become public. Sen-
ate Republicans would have to vote to restore
those posts, an action seen as highly unlikely.

LEGACY
from page 1

appropriations, Craig also
serves on Agriculture and Ru-
ral Development; Energy and
Water Development; Home-
land Security; Labor, HHS and
Education; and Veterans Affairs
and is the ranking member on
Interior and Related Agencies.

"Sen. Craig has always been
:a help," he said. "Because of his
seniority, maybe he was more
likel to be listened to."

e university has also done
a lot of work with Craig on im-
migration issues since Sept,
11.Students who were having
problems with visas could turn
to his office for assistance, Pe-
terson said.

"It's always cctmforting to
,have friends in positions of au-
thority," he saidP

Because Craig is a UI gradu-
ate, it was easier for officials to
turn to him with its problems,
Peterson said.

"Once you get Vandal blood
in your veins, it never leaves,"
he sai'd. "He knows the quality
of our students and has made
great use of them in his office."
Craig has at least a dozen UI

F,aduates employed in his of-
'ce, including his press sec-

retary, Don Whiting, Peterson
said.

Since being elected to office
;in Washington, D.C., Craig has
helped UI with many projects,
Peterson said. Among the most
visible is the funding he helped
UI receive to build the Post
Falls research park, the Hager-
:man Aquaculture research fa-
cility in southern Idaho and ag-
;riculture and biotech buildings
jn Moscow.

"About one-third of the
money (for the building) was
federal money that he got for
',us," Peterson said.

In June, Craig, together with
'ASUI and the UI Foundation,
set up the Larry E. Craig ASUI
Student Leadership Endow-

ment. Over the years, Craig
has saved any honoraria he
received for speaking engage-
ments and used the money to
create the endowment, said
Chris Murray, vice president
for advancement. The fund
is around $26,000 and will be
used to create scholarships for
students seeking leadership
opportunities outside the class-
room.

"It's been in the works for
years,",said junior Jo- Seely,
director of 'advancement for
ASUI.

The Foundation oversees
endowment funds and uses
the interest generated, about
4 Vi percent annually, to fund
scholarship opportunities, The
Foundation is in charge of 1,200
endowments worth around
$190 million, the most of

any'daho

university.
Craig's gift is unique, Mur-

ray said, in that it is for funding
experiential learning that takes
place outside the classroom.

"We'e really lucky to have
.this endowment," Seely said.

Seely doesn't think Craig's
Senate status or legal situation
will have any impact on dona-
tions to'the endowment. Once
donors see the good an en-
dowment does, it won't matter
whose name is on it, she said.

ASUI is working on decid-
ing how the funds will be dis-
tributed from the gift. Possi-
bilities include giving students
scholarships for service breaks
and attending leadership con-
ferences.

"There's a lot of different
options," Seely said. "It's open
to be adaptable to what the uni-
versity needs."

This is Craig's first major
personal contribution to the
university, Murray said.

"He himself is a leader. He
sees the impact that giving stu-
dents experience outside the
classroom has," Murray said.
"What a great gift for a student
who wants to expand their
leadership experience."

Craig attempted to with-

timeline in

ARREST
June 11:Craig arrested

in Minneapolis airport
in a sting targeting
bathroom sex.

July 2: Craig charged
with disorderly conduct,
a misdemeanor, and
interference with privacy,
a gross misdemeanor.

Aug. 1:Craig signs
guilty plea to disorderly
conduct. Other charge
dropped.

Aug. 27: A Capitol
Hill newspaper reports
Craig's arrest. Craig says
police misconstrued his
actions and denies that
he is gay.

Sept. 1:Craig says he
plans to resign by Sept.
30.

Sept. 10:Craig files
a motion seeking to
withdraw his guilty plea.

Sept. 26: Hennepin
County Judge Charles
Porter hears request,
but says he won't rule
until after Sept. 30. Craig
issues statement saying
he'l stay on the job "for
now."

—Associated Press

draw his guilty plea on Wednes-
day and Minnesota's Hennepin
County Judge Charles Porter
took it under advisement, say-
ing he won't decide until next
month.

Whether Craig ends up leav-
ing office or not, UI's funding
should remain steady, Peterson
said.

"We always roll with the
punches. Life's a roller coast-
er," he said. "We will be hurt in
the short term, (but it') not a
life-altering situation."

Pi p ~ r a Ln "u n cy'~
tSteaks Seafoo.d. Spirits atld breakfast served all davJ

of the
This weekend's s ecials:

~ Friday--$ 1.75 wells and 53 bombs Q~
anal night

~ Saturday -- Karaoke 9pm
~ Sunday -- NFL Sunday Ticket

52 Bloody Marys (I

~ Monday -- Monday Night Football -j ~ I
$4 Pitchers Busch Lite,

$6 Pitchers Bud Lite
All-you-can-eat Taco Barf

Associated Press

LEWISTON —A 13-year-
old American Indian girl and
her mother say they have been
constantly harassed since the
girl was beaten two weeks ago.

Prosecutors say the teen's
beating was a hate crime and
allege that brothers Michael
S. Moody, 22, and.David C.
Moody, 18, intimidated her
in anticipation of the trial.
The Moody brothers are each
charged with two counts of
felony attempted witness in-
timidation, accused of chanting
"white power" at the girl and
her mother three days after the
beating.

At the men's preliminary
hearing Wednesday in Nez
Perce County Magistrate Court,
the teen and her mother testified
that they have moved twice and
the girl has transferred schools
since the beating on Sept. 12.

Court documents say the
beating occurred outside an
apartment complex where a
group of men were yelling
"white power" and "white
pride.

The teen was walking by the
apartment complex at the time,
according to prosecutors, and
said something to the effect of,
"What about Native pride?"

Court documents say a
woman then punched the teen,
knocking her to the ground.

When the teen began to fight
back, an older woman kicked
her in the head and stomach.
The teen, who suffered injuries
to her face and arm, was treated
and released from a local hospi-
tal.

Jill R. Grant, 40, and her 21-
year-old daughter, Ashley N.
Grant, have each been charged
with one count of felony rnali-
cious harassment in connection
with the beating, and four other
people, including the Moodys,
have been charged with felony
attempted witness intimida-
tion in the days since the beat-
ing. Preliminary hearings for
19-year-old Jason R. Grant and
a 16-year-old boy are scheduled
to be held separately fiom the
Moody's proceedings.

The girl and her mother
testified that on Sept. 15, they
were returning to their apart-
ment from picking up a cousin
a few blocks away when two or
three men began yelling "white
power" as they made their way
through Pioneer Park.

When asked by public de-
fender Robert Van Idour, the
girl said "white power" was the
only phrase she heard the men
shout. But the teen's mother
testified that the two men also
used other obscenities consid-
ered degrading to American
Indians.

The girl's mother said she

feared for her life and for the
life of her child because of the
initial attack. The two walked
quickly back to their apartment,
she said, where they called 911.

"I thought they were going
to attack us because we were
Native American, because we
were the only Native Ameri-
cans on the street at that time,
and the rest were white," the
mother said.

Lewiston police Officer Mike
Rigney testified that police offi-
cers watched the incident with
binoculars.

"They were chanting 'white
power'nd raising their fist
into the air," Rigney.said.

Rigney testified their actions
were characteristic of neo-¹
zism.

In talking to the men later,
Rigney said; Michael Moody
allegedly first denied chanting
the slogans but later "became
remorseful" and said he no lon-
ger believed in that ideology.

Rigney then arrested Michael
Moody and Jason Grant. About
an hour later, after watching
two people shout the same
phrases below the girl's apart-
ment window, officers arrested
David Moody and the 16-year-
old boy, Rigney testified.

Defense attorneys Van Idour
and Neil Cox asked the judge
to dismiss the case, contending
the brothers were protected by

PLANS
from page 1

Penber thy said some mem-
bers of ASUI were worried
about the "workability" of the
theme as far as designing dec-
orations, jingles and incorpo-
rating it into the other aspects

of homecoming.
"Ultimately the decision

should be with the commit-
tee," ASUI President Jon Gaff-
ney said. "If they'e OK with
it, that's cool. It's their respon-
sibility to pick a theme that
will work for students."

Amy Huddleston, vice
president of ASUI and a mem-
ber of the homecoming royalty

committee, said ASUI wants
to support the homecoming
committee as much as pos-
sible.

"The theme is different from
the past and different than the
themes that will probably be
in the future," she said, "but
it's going to be a great year
and a lot of the living groups
are excited about it."

ViSit uS

Career Expo
of the Palouse
October 2
~ Prepare for a career in business,

government and not-for-profit

management

~ Build real world experience through

internships and consulting projects

~ Combine law and management with

Willamette's joint MBA/JD program.

"Gelting my MBA at vvijlametle put me on an

entirely different career track than my peers.

I benefited greatly from the accessibility of

faculty, the opportunilies to work on important

renl.life projects, and interaction with other

studenls. II was hard work, but o iot of fun."

Ashleigh Williams, MBA '06

Victim, mother share tales
in Lewiston hate crime case
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Message
lost

On Sept. 21, The Rocky Moun-
tain Collegian ran this four-word
editorial: "Taser this: F"'ush".

Editor-in-chief Eric McSwane
had something he wanted to
say and was in a position to be
seen and heard by a large num-
ber of people. Some of those
people agreed with his message
and some didn'. That's the way
things work.

The message is one shared by
millions of people around the
country. Displeasure with Presi-
dent Bush is almost as common
as displeasure with a rainy day
when sun was predicted.

How and where that displea-
sure is expressed is not always as
carefully considered as it should
be.

McSwane should have thought
about his decision to run this edi-
torial a bit longer than he did.

Yes, the message is there: One
can take the piece to mean that,
as an editorial board, The RMC
doesn't approve of Bush and is
challenging those who might
think otherwise to do something
about it. McSwane, however,
should have known that the mes-
sage would be lost in the presen-
tation.

As much as America is inun-
dated with so-called offensive
language, a strange streak of
Puritanism runs through us. We
don't like seeing a nipple during
the Super Bowl and we don't like
the F word in 60-point type in our
newspapers.

While many see it as just an-
other word, enough people see it
as something more than that. If it
was "just another word" to Mc-
Swane, then using it would have
been pointless.

Obscene and profane'words get
tossed around so much in daily
life that one might think that us-
ing such a word in a professional-
ly run newspaper —and yes, The
Rocky Mountain Collegian has
proven in the past to be such a
paper —woulpdn't be questioned.
McSwane's job as an editor-in-
chief is to be a leader, not just over
the textual content of his paper,
but to understand the relationship
between staff-generated content .
and the advertisers that finance
the aper's existence.

'
letting advertising dic-

tate content goes against every
grain of journalistic ethics, not
taking into account the potential
financial fallout of certain content
is an issue every editor of papers
at all levels need to consider.
McSwane has put the immediate
future of his newspaper in jeop-
ardy with his decision.

It is difficult to imagine that
no one, be it another member of
The RMC's editorial board or an
adviser, tried to talk McSwane out
of this choice. Newspapers, espe-
cially at the university level, are
not dictatorships. Multi-member
editorial boards exist. Advisers
are in place to guide —but not
mandate —the choices of student
journalists.

Maybe McSwane just didn't lis-
ten. He's learning a tough lesson
now. To some, he's become a hero,
to others a pariah.

See MESSAGE, page 7
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Creepy Mr. Craig
Sorry to pick on an old subject,

but I cannot believe that Larry
Craig has still not given up on his
bathroom mischief. By golly, Mr.
Craig, you sure did seem a little de-
spondent when you where arrested,
pleading guilty and then not telling
anybody about it for a few months
and then denying it when the story
broke. Sounds like a Cheney move.

To me, when someone who
has been arrested for a crime they
didn't commit, they usually don'
plead guilty right away. So when
the Hennepin County prosecutor
told you to get a lawyer you didn'
cut and run, you stayed the course.
Good job. Additionally, I have
used public facilities and I have
never touched feet with a neighbor,
reached to pick up toilet paper from
another stall, or stared at someone
through the cracks. All of which
you did and pled guilty to.

However, my biggest issue, still,
is the fact that you keep telling
everyone that you aren't gay. It
doesn't matter Larry, gay people
don't do what you did. This is not
a gay issue, so stop hiding behind
it. This is an issue about creepy U.S.
Senators in public airport bath-
rooms.

What you pled guilty to, Craig, is
not what a gay person does. Only a
pervert does something as perverse
as soliciting sex acts in an airport
bathroom and getting caught by a
vice cop. So please just stop try-
ing to explain that you aren't gay,
that is beside the point. You did a
very creepy thing, Mr. Craig. You
embarrassed Idaho, the university
and'the voters who put you into
office. Or as your arresting officer
said, "Imean, people vote for you
...Embarrassing, embarrassing. No
wonder why we'e going down the
tubes."

Christopher Currie, Sophomore

Crunch the numbers
Travis Galloway's column

"Because they ignored Greenspan"
misrepresents government spend-
ing over the last few years. While
the Republicans have been spend-
ing more then conservatives have
liked, President Bush's tax cuts
have led to record levels of income
to the government and record lows
in the deficit. According to ABC
news during the 2005-2006 budget
year, "The Goverrunent says net
debt is at its lowest level in more
than three decades," That's right,
three decades. "The budget sur-
plus was "$15.8billion" and was
"about $1 billion higher than we
expected." According to Treasurer

Peter Costello, the "general Govem-
ment net debt also fell by more than
$17billion." A'ccording to the "The
Sunday Morning Herald" the 2006-
2007 budget year has resulted in a
"budget surplus of $17.3billion."
What> Another surplus. What's go-
ing on? Even when the Republicans
are spending more than they should
the debt still decreases. All without
raising taxes. If you want to look
at a case of wasteful spending (God
forbid we spend money protecting
America from terrorists) checkout
the "The Big Dig" —a tunnel
building project in Boston Mas-
sachusetts, the state of Democratic
Senator Ted Kennedy. According
to CNN "The Big Dig has been the
most expensive highway project in
the U.S."

The project so far has resulted
in criminal arrests, water leaks and
even deaths. In contrast, the spend-
ing on security has not made Amer-
ica weaker, it has made America
stronger. Since Sept. 11 there has not
been a single terrorist attack in the
United States. That is an undeniable
fact. It is no coincidence that more
spending on security has resulted
in a stronger America and in spite
of all of this spending, we still have
record surpluses. This leaves one
question, what flavor of Kool-Aid
does Galloway drink?

Shane Smith, Alumni

Watch where you spread the word
Christian-based groups are by far the most visible selves Christian. Stating th'at you are not one expresses

and entrenched on campus. Flip open the UI planner explicitly that you have made a conscious decision not
and you are likely to see a date and time for a to be, and that decision should be respected.
Christian youth event. Walk around campus ....,...;.r';.::.f~gr On the UI campus, however, this isn'
enough and you are likely to hear a variety of ',,' '~' always the case. Attempts for one's attention
Christian messages, prepared and served for '";,:,.;; " by Christian groups on campus often have
your consumption. There are other religious .

'
.i, 'o regard for personal beliefs, and usually

groups on campus, but the sheer volume of go along the lines of "it's okay you'e not
Christian groups drowns them out. Christian, we can fix that." It is understood

University campuses are a great place to that a major facet of many denominations of
hold academic conversations about religion, Christianity is the conversion of non-believers
but sometimes non-Christian students are into Christians and also the belief that non-
bombarded and overwhelmed by the many Christians will b'um eternally in a land of
attempts to proselytize them. brimstone and fire. With this in mind, one can

Christian groups aren't the only ones on g" nearly understand their logic —considering
campus trying to sell their product. Outside of AF901iryff~ that immortal souls are in peril, Christians
the Commons, students are constantly harried «g-oPinin" @sub are doing us all a favor by trying to save us.
by groups trying to get their message out and 0'd8" 0 " Even if they sometimes have to be intrusive,
businesses trying to sell merchandise. Scooter rude, and act with no respect to the decisions
salesman, however, have nothing on the persistence of people have made, from their point of view they'are
Christian group members. Chalk it up to the dangers acting in our best interest. But that is not a valid excuse,
of walking on campus without an ipod, especially on especially since it is taking place on campus.
days that tiny Bibles are being handed out. What it all comes down to is that certain recruit-

Certain Christian groups can be even more intru- ment methods go beyond being a nuisance and become
sive, using methods such as obtrusively asking diners harassment. While debate and discussion are not only
at the Wallace Food Court if they can join their table welcome but encouraged, harassment has no place on
and inform them of the Word of Jesus Christ. A corn- campus. This is especially true when it is being perpe-
mon answer to the various Christian inquiries is "Iam trated by students against students. Respecting fellow
not a Christian." students and their beliefs is a respon'sibility every UI
. In some cases this is not sufficient to show that one student accepts when they enroZStudents of all beliefs

is not interested, but it should be. Being Americans, and persuasions need to realize this responsibility, and
most of us have indeed heard of this Jesus fellow al- that any violation of it should not be accepted, toler-
ready. Many people have in the past considered them- ated, or allowed.
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08'theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

What's logic got to do
with it?

At 8 a.m. tomorrow I will take the
LSAT, ending a four-month love/hate
relationship with hundreds of

pages'f

prep material and one ever-present
stopwatch.

It's been an emotional rollercoast-
er, and maybe that's what kept me
going. On the good days, I felt like a
genius. On the bad days, I tried to re-
member the good ones and cherished
them even inore. I don't know how it
will turn out, but sometimes you just
have to believe.

If nothing else, I now have a better
understanding of why Tina Turner
stayed with Ike for so long.

': —Alee

More poor planning
We are fast approaching mid-terms

at UI, as frightening as that is. Mid-
term week is Oct. 8 through"Oct, 12,;
the same as Homecoming.

'ow,how stupid is that. Why
would anyone plan the week when
most students are doing the most
studying at the same time when most
students are doing the most drink- ~

ing? Homecoming and mid-terms do
not mesh. I want to study, not listen
to the parties across town. Bad plan-.
ning, guys. —Savarinah

Can't say it better with
Hallmark

Mom: College life's been crazy
busy. There are assignments to be,
done, stories to be written and,

well,'argaritasto be drunk.
It's easy to lose track of the days of

the week when you live four days-
or one issue —at a time. I kept put- .

ting off sending you a birthday card
and before I knew it, you'e

birthday'nuck

up on me.
Happy Birthday Momma, I love

'ou.

—Robert

Colt
I may never get another chance to

see a potential Heisman Trophy win-
ner play a game.

I shaU root 'wholeheartedly,for'tITe
Vandals, but, to be horiest, I'm going
to see Colt Brennan. I'e never seerI
anyone throw 400-plus yards in one
game.

Then again, if the Vandal defense
swamps him and he doesn't break
any records, I'l be happy with that,
toO, —T.J.

The magic of Photoshop
Photoshop is probably the best

program ever. It's like magic. You can
do anything with just a few clicks.

I spent six hours one day working
on a class project in Photoshop. I'ye
never had so much fun. If anyone
wants to learn Photoshop and is look'-
ing for a good class to take, Art 380
rocks. —Ry'li

A tribute to Marceau
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—Christina

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free
speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-
versity of Idaho community. Editorials are
signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and TJ. Tranchejl, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters t0 the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Lutta?8 should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on Issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to 8 particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send ajl letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or

'rgopinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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News comes at us so fast these days that it
'can be difficult to keep up. The facts of stories
can change in minutes. Sometimes, we
get beat over the head with so much
information, both accurate and inac-
curate, that sifting between what's real
and what isn't can cause a migraine.

Grab your Advil and let's go for a
'ride on the random roll ercoaster.

Six nuns in Arkansas
excommunicated for
heresy TJ. T

Hey, Torquemada, what do you say? ~P//I/
Let's boot out six nuns because they 'g-

p'oineda Canadian sect that believes uida

their 86-year-old leader is the reincarna-
tion of the Virgin Mary. The good news is that,
even though they don't get to be Catholic any-
more, they do get to stay in their Hope Springs,
Ark. convent because'they own it.

No word yet o'n whether sales of torches and
pitchforks have increased.

Firefighters accused of
,'using Jaws of Life in
vandalism spree

Four 20-something Vermont volunteer fire-
'fighters are accused of using the Jaws of Life to
pull hubcaps and windshield wipers off of cars
and then damaging public telephones.

Allegedly (I love that word), the quartet
committed the crimes as part of a scavenger
hunt/dare.

No cats were rescued, or harmed, during the
wild night of rampaging.

Company CFO erases key files
while deleting porn

Peter Murnane, a Phoenix-based financial
bfflicer for Mesa Air, was deleting porn from~ computers and wiped out important files
concerning dealings with Hawaiian Air, The de-
leted documents contained information about

Floyd Landis bigger dope than
Barry, balls might shrink too

Landis can no longer claim to be a Tour de
France champion. His title has been stripped
after hearings and investigations determined
that used performance-enhancing drugs during
his run to cycling's biggest prize,

Moron.
I'm done with sports. How about entertain-

ment?
On second thought, celebrity news is best left

to other writers. I don't have the stomach to talk
about Britney's belly and Keifer Sutherland's
drunk driving.

Give me a call if you want to talk about Van
Halen.

Mesa's interest as a buyer in Hawaiian Air's
bankruptcy case.

And now those files are gone,
thanks to one horny dude trying to get
off at work before he got off of work.

Listen carefully, children. Do not
surf adult Web sites when you are at
work.

Unless that's your job.
OK, enough news for now. Let'

turn to the sports page.

Bonds'ecord-breaking
ranchell home run ball to be

marked, then donatednionlsub.
ho.edu Mark Ecko spent a bunch of money

to buy Barry Bonds'56th homerun
ball. Then he let people vote on whether he
should donate it as is to the Hall of Fame, mark
it with an asterisk then donate it or blast it into
orbit. Option two won,

So the white ball will be branded with a
black asterisk then given to the baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, NY.

As for the future of Bonds own balls, which
may or may not have shriveled due to steroid
use, we'l just have to wait and see, He won't be
playing for the San Francisco Giants next year,
that we do know.
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MESSAGE
from page 6

It is easy to support his First Amend-
ment rights. It is not so easy to say that
he made the right choice in using those
rights. EspeciaIly since this isn't The
RMC's first offense.

On Sept. 5, a headline for a story
continuation ended with the S word. An
apology for that incident appeared in the
following issue, stating that the headline
was not meant to be finalized that way
but that a page designer forgot to make

the change, It is mistakes like this that wiII
cost McSwane his job.

It is possible that McSwane will be
made to quit his position as editor-in-
chief. The right thing for McSwane to do
is to resign his post as leader of The Rocky
Mountain Collegian and accept a position
as a lower level editor.

He is a good journalist who made a
bad choice and wasn't as watchful as he
should have been.. It is up to him to move
ahead, If he quits now, he'l simply be
knovm as the guy who let a few swear
words see print in his paper.

Bill Clinton's legacy looms over debate

Associated Pre's
E

."Aftenposten", Oslo,
Norway, on the
.United Nations:

There should be no doubt
about the usefulness of the UN
as an international'eeting
place. While the formal debate
often follows a well-known
hnd predictable pattern, world
leaders use the chance to meet
face to faye on issues of mutual
itkhrest.'t'k'seful to'top by
,'the'UN,'uite'simply,'ecause
,"everyone" is'here....'t is very positive that respect
for the UN has grown in recent
years. That is partly because. of
the "organization's reform ef-
foW, but just as much because
efforts outside the UN had met
little success. The United States
painful experiences in Iraq
'show'that even a superpower
needs the international com-
munity to cover its back, After
baq, it will undoubtedly (be)
harder to ignore the UN.

'China and Russia show new
self confidence, and can be the
next 'challenge., As the old say-
ing-goes, the UN can never be

more than its member countries
make it. Put more clearly: The
UN can never do more than
the veto powers in the Security
Council permit. The council
reflects the division of power
after World War II in 1945, and
during the Cold War was often
paralyzed by the two-way split
in world politics.

Today, China and Russia
combine economic strength
with clear 'uthoritarian as-
pects of rule. That could be the
source of seiious conflict with-
in the UN.

On the Net:
http://www.aftenposten.no

Svenska Dagbladet,
Sweden, on
dictatorships:

Mass demonstrations have
spurred hope that Myanmar
will again become Burma.
Democratic and flourishing.
Because that is the way life
could be, instead of being the
tragic example of dictatorship
it is now...

In Burma, it was a shock
hike of fuel prices, by up to 500
percent, that led the Buddhist

monks into the streets —while
those in power secretly live in
extravagance, as they do in Ha-
rare and in Pyongyang...

In Burma, dictator and gen-
eral Than Shwe dreams of be-
coming a Buddhist king and
turns to the stars for advice on
how to do it....

Iran is among those with
most oppressive ideological
machinery. When President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad lec-
tured at Columbia University,
he revealed himself as a living
example of how lies and de-
nial of reality can only survive
where freedom does not exist...

The world has become a
better place since the end of
the Cold War and the fall of
communism. Globally, recent
decades have witnessed great
democratic steps.

But there are always coun-
tries where time has stood still,
or developments have gone
backward.

Unfortunately, this is the
case for Putin's Russia, where
democracy, in practice, has
been abolished and where sup-
port for dictatorships and au-
thoritarian leaders is used to
influence world politics.

Listen to the Ear Infection
on KUOI 89.3 FM

Sat 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
for a chance to win

Weird Al Yankovic tickets!

Support for the UN, not for dictatorships
Beth Fouhy

Associated Press

HANOVER, N,H. —Half-
way through an otherwise cor-
dial debate, Delaware Sen. Joe
Biden raised an issue gener-
ally left unspoken by the other
Democratic candidates: Bill
Clinton's complicated legacy
as president and how it might
affect HiUary Clinton's chanc-
es of winning her own election
to the White House.

"There's a lot of very good
things that come with all the
gr'eat things'hat President
Clinton did, but there's also a
lot of the old stuff that comes
back," Biden said. "When I
say old stuff, I'm referring to
policy —policy."

In a two-hour debate that
touched on the Iraq war, Iran's
nuclear program, Social Secu-
rity and even the Red Sox-Yan-
kees baseball rivalry, Biden's
comment was the most direct
challenge to Hillary Clinton
and the growing sense of in-
evitability surrounding her
candidacy.

With just four months to go
before voting begins, analysts
had expected the other candi-
dates, notably Barack Obama
and John Edwards, to use the
debate to sharply question
Clinton's record and elect-
ability. But most avoided any
pointed attacks, with Obama
and Edwards mostly reiterat-
ing their long-held argument
that the former First lady is the
candidate of the status quo.

Recent polis show Clinton
widening her lead nation-
ally and in most early states,
including New Hampshire,
where the candidates debated
at Dartmouth College. Obama
is running a distant second
here, Edwards third, and oth-
ers trying hard to break out of

single digits.
But, it was Biden's remark

that laid bare a central quan-
dary about Hillary Clinton's
candidacy: whether she can
justifiably take credit for her
husband's successes while
sidestepping the controversies
and lingering questions that
inake some voters wary of an-
other Clinton presidenoy.

"Bill Clinton had a big role
tonight —he got more time
in the debate than some of
the candidates," Democratic
strategist Dan Newman said.
"His presidency is a critical
part of both Hillary's experi-
ence argument and Obama's
argument about the need for
change."

For the most part, the for-
mer first lady nimbly toggled
back and forth —generally
embracing her husband's leg-
acy while drawing some dis-
tinctions.

She praised his fiscal respon-
sibility as president, noting he
had left a balanced budget and
surplus and had developed a
plan to keep Social Security
solvent until 2055.

"I thought Bill was a pretty
good president," she said when
asked if voters may be tiring
of a succession of presidents
named Clinton and Bush.

But Clinton distanced her-
self from her husband as well,
most notably when asked if
she would ever approve tor-
turing a suspected terrorist to
prevent the detonation of a
"big bomb." She said no, but
moderator Tim Russert point-
ed out Bill Clinton had pro-
posed such a possibility in an
interview last year.

"Well, he's not standing
here right now," she said, and
the audience applauded."I'l talk to him later," she
said, when Russert pressed

her on the matter.
On Thursday Clinton's

campaign acknowledged that
she has reversed course. Last
October, Clinton told the New
York Daily News that that the
"ticking time boinb" scenario
would be a narrow exception
to her opposition to torture.

"Upon reflection and after
meeting with former gener-
als and others, Senator Clin-
ton does not believe that we
should be making narrow ex-
ceptions to this policy based
on hypotheticals," spokesman
Howard Wolfson said in an e-
mail.

While the debate was not
an exercise in "Hillary bash-
ing" that many activists had
expected, her opponents did
try to land some gentle barbs
where possible.

Obama chided her handling
of health care reform as first
lady, saying she had lost the
battle because she had pushed
people away.

"Part of the reason it was
lonely, Hillary, is because you
closed the door" to outside in-
put, he charged.

Edwards took her to task for
voting for a Senate resolution
Wednesday he said signaled a
march toward invading Iran.

"Ihave no intention of giv-
ing George Bush the author-
ity to take the first step to war
with Iran," Edwards said, say-
ing Clinton hadn't learned the
lessons, as he had, of voting in
2002 to authorize the invasion
of Iraq.

For her part, Clinton seized
opportunities to praise her op-
ponents —an effort to blur the
differences between herself
and others on controversial is-
sues like health care and her
vote on the Iraq. She also ap-
peared to crack up in laughter
several times.
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Employment Employment'- For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidah0.edu/
-. sfas/ jld or SUB 137

On Campus Job for
University Students at
Vandal Connect Call
Center. Fundraising for the
University of Idaho P/T with

flexible afternoon/evening
scheduling Sun-Thurs to fit

your schedule.
$7.25/br+bonuses and
incentives. Call Lauren at
(208) 885-0619 or get an
application in the SUB
basement beside the
Financial Aid Office. Apply
online at http: //Uldaho.

Ihecalllngcenter.corn/.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Head Boys Basketball
Coach, MHS, starting
date: November 8, 2007.
Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

For jobs labeled
, Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at

'. - Www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

GIS Programmer, Library,
Announcement ¹
22041054340

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
.Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

.. Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.'se of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹ 509 Costume Rental
Asslstani
Will assist customers with
costume rentals, other
duties as needed.
Dependable, punctual.
Rate of Pay: $5.00/hour to
start
Hours/Week: 15-25/wk,
flexible hours for students
Job Located in Moscow

A Seattle based company
is looking for non-nude
model talent to be
featured on an upcoming
website, No previous
modeling experience
required. Contact
ben@fivesfarfigure.corn
for more details.

Job ¹512 Cook or Busser
Cook food or bus tables.
Quick, bright, clean,
articulate, and respectful.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Variable
Job Located in Moscow

Job ¹508 Delivery/Event
Crew
Will set up and take down
tents, tables, chairs, etc. for
special events. Valid
driver's license; depend-
able; punctual; able to lift
tables, chairs, efc.
repeatedly.
Rate of Pay; $8,00/ hour to
start
Hours/Week: 15-25, flexible
hours for students
Job Located in Moscow

Job ¹510 Dishwasher
Will wash dishes,
ufensils,elc. after special
events. other duties as
needed. Dependable;

Uncfual
aie of Pay: $8.00/hour to

start
Hours/Week: 15-25,
flexible hours for students
Job Located In Moscow

Tutors, TUtoring and
Academic Assistance
Programs, Announcement
¹26037057610

QUALITYUSED
FURNITURE
Couches beds dressers
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves, lamps and
much morel
Now 8I THEN. 321 E.
Palouse Rwer Dr Moscow
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenonline.corn

Job ¹ 507 Team Member
Will provide customer
service assisting customers,
will cashier, cut fabric, stock
and clean store. Previous
customer service and cash
handling experience

referred.
ate of Pay: $7.00/hr DOE

Hours/Week: 12-24 hrs/wk,
flexible
Job Located in Moscow

Assistant Web Application
Developer, Engineering
Outreach, Announcement
¹22049059964

Program Serwce Coordina-
tor, Native American
Student Center, Announce-
ment ¹26078040462

Vandal Staff, University

Support Services,
Announcement
¹25046083675

Job ¹499 Sales Represen-
tative
Sales Associate-
Moscow/Pullman Area: Visit
stores weekly to stock and
order items, write credits,
straighten and rotate
existing items dust items
when needed, and commu-
nlcafe with key store

i'rsonnel.Ability Io lift 50
bs, good driving record,
roof of auto Insurance,
asic knowledge of the
rocery industry preferred.
ate of Pay: DOE

Hours/Week: 12-15 hrs/wk,
possibly more
Job Located In
Moscow/Pullman

For Sale
Your Northern idaho
Dream Home
20 acres in the tall trees,
very private
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
2752 sq ft

$269,000 Lease Opiion
1105 Headrick Road
Gall Byers Real Estate
882.8070

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETING TO

SELL, OR NEED A
PLACE TO LIVE'7

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Sale
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Grant
awarded
to UI art
professor

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Esther Plaza speaks Spanish with her students during a Spanish conversation group at Sister's Brew Wednesday evening.
Roger Rowles/Argonaut

Professors teach on
exchange through
Spanish department

Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Esther Plaza enjoys eating organ-
ic food, going to the Co-op and the
Farmers Market on the weekends and
riding a bike around town, miles away
from her home in Bilbao, Spain.

Uisiting professors from other coun-
tries, like Plaza, have the opportunity
to teach at the University of Idaho
through the University Study Abroad
Consortium.

This fall's visiting staff within the
Spanish department includes Plaza,
Jone Guillen and Arantxa Munarriz,
all from the Basque Country in Spain.

Plaza said her experience has been
interesting and everyone has been
very welcoming. She enjoys using the
technology offered in the classrooms
at the UI, such as projectors, which
isn't available at the University of the
Basque Country in Bilbao, where she
teaches Spanish classes to USAC stu-

dents.
"It's good to teach in the states, to

see the American education system
and the university," Plaza said.

Plaza has taught in the U.S. before
and said she likes Moscow.

"Moscow is smaller but there is a
strong sense of community," she said.
"The people are very friendly and
low-key."

Guillen said she heard about profes-
sors coming to teach at the UI through
the USAC office in the Basque Coun-
try. She said there are some differences
in learning styles between American
universities and Spain's.

"(In Spain,) professors do not take
attendance," she said. "Students who
do not go to class study on their own if
they need to."

While Guillen has been to Seattle
and Idaho, this is Munarriz's first time
in the U.S.

"I am very happy," Munarriz said.
"The students are very nice and I'e
learned a lot."

Irina Kappler-Crookston, study
abroad coordinator for the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages and Span-
ish professor, said the idea to bring
staff from abroad started with USAC

13 years ago,
"They wanted to do some sort of

publicity for their program by
giv-'ng

teaching opporhuuties," Kappler-
Crookston said,

The program does one exchange at
a time and 10 professors have already
been on exchange through the UI.
While most professors on exchange
come from Latin American countries
and Spain to teach Spaninsh, Kappler-
Crookston said some have taught
through history, political science, com-
munication and philosophy depart-
ments.

USAC has also sent interns to work
at the UI for free. Kappler-Crookston
said the exchange of interns helped the
university during a time where there
was not enough money to replace re-
tired professors.

"(USAC) kept us afloat fo'r a while,"
she said.

Kappler-Crookston has taught all
levels of Spanish language, literature
and culture.

Having lived in countries including
France, Canada, Spain, Italy and Eng-
land, Kappler-Crookston said trav-
eling has enabled her to branch out,
which has enhanced her life.

"It's how I'e survived here in a
small town," she said.

After experiencing different cul-
tures she said she enjoys connecting
with professors and others from differ-
ent countries who have been her social
network m Moscow.

"It's wonderful to have them
around —it makes this community
very interesting ...My salvation here
has beeri the Hispanic community.
Their mentality here is so much closer
to mine," she said.

Kappler-Crookston plans social
events for the visiting staff and helps
make them feel welcome.

"They'e treated very well in Mos-
cow," she said. "We have dinners, we
take care of their kids, take them raft-
ing, skiing... We do everything pos-
sible to have them leave with good
memories of the U.S."

Kappler-Crookston said having
professors from different parts of the
world at the UI adds diversity in the

"
classroom experience.

"It's fantastic for the shidents be-
cause teachers have different accents,"
she said. "It gives the student a very

See DIVERSITY, page 10

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

From enchiladas and tacos to the six-foot long
"Moscow Mile" party burrito, Patty's Mexican
Kitchen has satisfied rumbling stomachs since Oc-
tober of 2002.

Since Gerardo and Patty A'lvarez founded Patty's
five years ago with Patty's sister Trini Russell, they
have been adding on to make it a better place for
their customers.

"We'e been wanting to work on expanding Pat-
ty's for the past two years. We'e grown and grown
and gotten much busier, so we knew it was time,"
Gerardo said.

They finally began their renovations and addi-

tions his past January when they installed outdoor
lighting, extended their patio by 40 feet and added
some horseshoe pits.

They e'ven leveled the land around the restaurant
and added some sod and sprinklers to help add to
the outside appearance.

Their most recent extension project began this
ast May and while it has been nice to help their
usiness grow, they have been closed on Monday's

to work.
"We'e been closed many Mondays to work on

construction and meet with contractors," Gerardo
said.

This January, Patty's will undergo some more
changes with the addition of an indoor dining room,
moving of the bar to the front and stucco walls cov-

ering all of the metal.
Their overall goal is to eventually turn Patty's

into one building.
While they'e gained new customers, Gerardo

said it's nice when fans of the restaurant that have
graduated or moved away come back to Moscow
and stop by.

"It's great when people who used to be regulars
come back and tell us how much they like what
we'e done with the place," Gerardo said.

The Alvarez family plans for all of their work on
Patty's to be finished by spring break of next year.

Gerardo said what he likes most about Patty's is
that it's a unique establishment.

"Patty's is something I created for my wife. She

See PATTY'S, page 9

Pa sex an sw ie usiness rows

Elaine Green, an art instructor
at the University of Idaho, has re-
ceived a $1000 grant to build a dis-
play of her work at Clatsop Com-
munity College in Astoria, Ore.

"It's a way
to show off in
other places
what Idaho
artists can do,"
said Green's
husband,
Gregory New-
ell Smith.

Green's
display will

Bajne include se-
lect drawings,
sculptures and
books that she

has produced during her nine-
year career. Roughly two thirds of
the art will be composed of char-
coal drawings,

"If you find something that
works for you, you'l want to keep
working with that," said Green. "I
know what charcoal can do for
me."

The display will be entitled
"Palimpsests,'hich is an ar-
tistic term referring to a surface
that has been scraped and written
over again so that several layers of
work can be seen,

While visiting the exhibit,
Green will also be demonstrating
her working methods to Clatsop
students.

"That is the best part if this,"
Green said. "It's a great sharirig
opportunity," .

Earlier this year, Green was
awarded first prize in Clatsop's
international juried exhibition,
"Au.Naturel: The Nude in the
21st Century."

The award included building a
showcase of the winner,'s assorted
works on the Clatsop campus.

The "Quickfund$ " grant, pro-
vided by the Idaho Coinmission
on the Arts, will pay the ovei'head
costs for Green to set up her dis-
play through October.

'They are a small college and
are working to bring in a lot of art-
ists to expand their artistic expo-
sure," Green said.

ICA Quickfund$ grants are
funded with the support of the
Idaho Legislature and the Nation-
al Endowment for the Arts to help
finance the new or exemplary art
projects and professional develop-
rnents of Idaho artists.

"It's extremely important,"
Green said. "The initi'al expenses
can cost you your whole profit."

. Smith had previously familiar-
ized himself with the grant appli-
cation process while working as'a
public arts facilitator for the ICA.

After receiving first prize at
Clatsop, Smith urged Green to ap.-
ply for the grant, and they. were
approved shortly thereafter.

"We are very pleased. If we
had not gotten this support, we
wouldn'tbe able to do the show,"
Smith said.."It would have cost at
least five or $600 to ship the art or
to rent a vehicle, alone.

'rtistscan apply online, but
must show physical proficiency
in their art samples in order to be
approved.

The grants usually offer imme-
diate short-term funding, and are
not exclusively available to visual
artists.

Non-professional artists and
those who lack formal training are

See ARTIST, page 10
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Alden thought his top achieve-
ments were adjusting to the
culture, learning tn speak the
language and, most of all, the
I'eparation before the trip, since
ae didn't know what to expect.

Alden said he came out of the
trip with open eyes and fearless-
ness.

Kalan Beck, a fourth year stu-
dent, said the experience really
changed him because he grew
up as a farmer, so seeing such a
different society was a pretty big
culture shock.

Architecture students

go abroad to Italy

be there," said Jordan Cash, a
fourth year student.

During the two month trip,
the students attended three
classes for a total of nine credits.

The classes covered archi-
tectural design, Roman arclu-
tectural and urban history and
sketching.

Danielle Doeringsfeld and
Jake Dunn felt 'their biggest ac-
complishment was improving
their sketching skills.

"We sketched every day with
interesting subjects everywhere,"
Doeringsfeld said.

Fourth year student Todd

send an
f-MAIL

For more information
e-mail Matthew Brehm at

imtbrehmuidaho.edu

Chad Creighton
Argonaut

A dozen newfound friends
gather on romantic, narrow
streets amid some of Europe's
oldest architecture.

It is a place completely con-
trasting to America, with the
Pantheon, Coliseum and Saint
Peter 's Square nearby.

Fourteen architecture stu-

dents and UI assistant professor,
Matthew Brehm experienced
this in the flesh last summer dur-
ing a new study abroad program
based in Rome.

"My mind is always going to

7yler Macy/Argonaut
Students and faculty observe architecture projects from the
Rome program at the Reflections Callery in the Commons
on Wednesday.See ABROAD pace 10

Students spend two months in Rome
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Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

After getting injured at
work, Donna Baker chose to
do something she enjoyed—
paint.

Without any formal training,
Baker is now an established art-
ist that has traveled throughout
Northern America and has put
on several one woman shows.

Baker has taken wo'rkshops
from many internationally
known artists, but learned the
most from Gloria Peat, a local
Lewiston resident.

Plein Air, the French Impres-
sionistic technique of painting
on location wluch Baker utiliz-
es often, plein air, "helps you to
see more and learn to use your
time efhciently," she said.

'lthough currently working
mostly with pastels and oils,

. Baker also paints with acrylics
and watercolor.

"My work is so eclectic be-

PATTY'5
from page 8

runs the show and she really
loves it," he said.

After selling tacos, salsa and
tamales at the Moscow Farm-
er's'Market two years prior to
Patty's opening, Gerardo said
the time had come to get their
own place.

"We established Patty's be-
cause we had been so success-
ful at the Farmer's Mar'ket that
we knew Moscow needed our
style of cooking," Alvarez said.

While walking down the
Chipman Trail that runs down
6th Street, the Alvarez's found
the space that Patty's now oc-
cupies for sale and decided it
would be a great spot to start
their business.

"The location was nice and
we knew it had a lot of poten-
tial," Gerardo said.

cause I do everything," Baker
said.

Leslee Miller, the general
manager of the Dahmen Barn,
said it is fascinating to watch
Baker paint portraits.

"I paint anything that will
stand still long enough for me
to do it," Baker said.

Miller said people can come
in and a half an hour later leave
with their porhait.

"Her ability to capture the
likeness of someone in a por-
trait is amazing," Miller said.

While Baker has had no of-
ficial training, Miller said Baker
has a lot of innate talent.

Baker has also taught for
many years. She has taught
several classes through the
Clearwater Arts Association,
several home-taught children
and also some classes of handi-
capped people.

For her, the most reward-
ing part of teaching is working
with a student who has an ea-

Gerardo also said that he
thinks that the location is
unique and it's pedestrian

'

friendly.
"It's different from other tra-

ditional restaurants," Gerardo .
said,

Trini Russell, Patty's sister,
also loves Patty's and hopes
that with all of'the growth that
they will continue to be suc-
cessful and do better in the fu-
ture.

She said their main goal is to
satisfy the customers and she
hopes that they will continue
to be able to do just that.

"I like everything about
Patty's. I like the food, the mu-
sic, just everything about it. I
want people to come happy, be
happy and leave happy,'us-
sell said.

Gerardo is expecting for the
current stage of their extension
to be finished within the next
two weeks, with regular hours
of operation returning to Mon-

gerness to learn.
"I love to teach someone

who is truly interested in learn-
ing."

Baker's art "looks very real-
istic," Miller said.

"Relics from the Past; Por-
traits from the Present," Baker'
exhibit currently on display at
the Dahmen Barn, will coincide
with the first annual Harvest
Festival.

The Harvest Festival will be
held at the Dahmen Barn on
September 29.

Julie Hartwig, owner of the
Dahmen Bam Shop and a board
member of the Union Town
Community Development As-
sociation Board of Directors,
described the festival as a time'o

show older crafts.
Baker's paintings of trac-

tors, an old Harley and various
farm animals tie into the theone
of the Harvest Festival.

One of her paintings, "The
Gossips," show three mules by

a barnyard fence with noses
together as though conspiring
against the rest of the mules in
the background.

There will be demortstra-
tiDns of old wheat weaving,
broom-making and even the
grinding of wheat kernels to
create flour.

"Most people get the bag
(of flour) at the store and don'
realize where it actually came
from," Hartwig said.

A peach pie baking contest
will take place, the winner
walking away with an original
painting by one of the Dahmen
Barn artists and children ages
8 to 14 will be serenading the
event with fiddle music.

Antique tractors will be
on display as well as Baker'
pieces depicting antique farm
equipment.

"Lots of things inspire me,"
Baker said, "The world is such
a wonderful place that I find in-
spiration all over,"

Roger RDwles/Argortaut
Patty's is expanding froin its curent cramped space to a more
spacious and capab1e kitchen.

days, something he's happy Alvarez said he's not sure if
about, they will open another Patty's

"It'l be around the same restaurant.
time as the anniversary of our "It really depends on if the
opening, so maybe we'l just opportunity presents itself,
throw a huge party," Gerardo but we'l, see what the future
said. brings," Alvarez said.

Hero and ViHian's

Leviethan makes
strong solo debut

Jason Hess stretching just beyond his
Argonaut range once or twice.

The album has undeniable
With his debut solo album appeal among angsty college

"Monuments in Memory of students away from home for
Nothing So Far" Portland the first time. In "This Town
artist Leviethan (Levi Ethan) That Town," a standout track
proves his song writ- on the album, Ethan
ing abilities as a solo sings "most folks in
artist. my hometown never

As a bass player seem to get away"
for the Dff-beat Port- —a feeling many
land group Heroes students can under-
and Villains, Ethan stand.

. has been playing The message
uirky indie-pop in here is well deliv-
e Northwest for Leviethan ere d, Ethan sings

some time. aMOnurnentS over his quick and
His debut album in Nlemop of crisp acoustic guitar

exemplifies the low-
N <h. > f ~ playing, eventually'ut.

emotionally NOthing SO Fai loppmg h voice to
charged music that ***)ir create a trance-like
has come to define Emeritus sound to finish off
many. Portland and Records the song.
Northwest indie- .i bi

Use of electric
pop artists, OV "a' e guitar is sparse in

The home studio the mostly acoustic
uality of the recording could album, but it is well placed in
etract from the appeal of songslike "ALittleDyslexic"

less innovative song writing, in which Ethan speaks almost
but in nMonuments," the low directly to students singing,
budget sound somehow corn- "Don't want to go home, but
plirnents the atypical origi- I'm low on funds."
nali of the music. Not all of the lyrics are as

ore than 30 years after easy for the college student,
Led Zeppelin asked "where's or anyone, to identify with.
that confounded bridge?", and understand.
Ethan experiments with un- In "Warm...and Manda-
conventional song structures tory" he concedes to the fact
that go beyond'simply leav- that "I don't know what this
ing out a musical bridge. means," something even the

The song "All Eyes Open" most humble of artists don'
could be two separate tracks usually like to admit to.—the structure islike a sculp- In this way his lyrics are
ture done by a blind man — a bit confusing, but also re-
strange but undeniably pow- freshing, mirroring his song
erful, structures.

Ethan's voice throughout Marked by musical origi-
thealbumisstnoothandmel- nality and a unique lyrical
low. approach, "Monuments in

Think a Death Cab for Memory of Nothing so Far"
Cutie feel vocally, maybe is definitely worth having

in your indie-music library
somewhere between Elliot
Smith and The Decemberists.
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ArtsBRIEFS

1912 Center holds
writing workshop

The Moscow Community
Czeative Writing Workshop will
be held Monday nights fmm
6:30-9p.m. at the 1912Center,

The 10-week workshop is
open to all levels and will fea-
ture different local writers every
week.

Local writers include Mary
Clearman Blew, Peter Chilson,
Annie Laznpman, Ron McFar-
land, Gail Miller, Joy Passanante,

Brandon Schrand, Judy Sobeloff
and Georgia Tiffany.

The workshop will also in-
dude in~ writing as well as
discussions on fiction, nonfiction
or poetry works.

Workshop participants will
have the opportunity to receive
feedback on their writing and
read their writing on local radio
station KRFP, then again with
workshop instructors at Book-
People in November.

This main workshop will be
limited to 16 participants, but
there will also be two six-week
workshops, a Monday night po-
etiy/nonfiction workshop and a
Tuesday night fiction workshop.

The Argonaut

Dahmen to hold
watercolor classes

Visiting Spokane artist Wes
Hanson will teach a watercolor
dass at Artisans at the Dahmen
Barn at 10 am. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day, Od. 13.

The artist's job is to create
simple designs, dramatize them
thmugh organized. values, and
bring them to life with vibrant
color."

The classes cost $45 and in-
dudes handouts.

A list of materials students
should bring is available thiough
the Dahmen Barn.

The dass is for beginner
adults and registrations must be

'urnedin by Oct.6.
For more information, contact

Leslee Miller at (509) 229-3655.

Exhibit features in-
terior art in Palouse

The College of Art and Ar-
chitecture students resent their
"Interior Design ressions:
Innovations of Place, pace and
Identity."

The exhibit vill feature proj-
ects from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Bank Left Gallery in
Palouse.

The exhibit will showcase 14

different students'deas of using
art in spaces on the Palouse,

The Gallery is located on 100
South Bridge Street in Palouse,
Wash. Admission is free and
open to the public.

Harvest festival at
Dahmen Sam

The Artisans at the Dahmen
Bam in Uniontown are celebrat-
ing their first annual Harvest
Festival from 11 a,m. to 5 p.m.
daily until Saturday.

Visitors can view demonstra-
tions by artisans with a harvest
or agricultural theme.

Fiddlers from Thornczeek Ex-

Frid ayr Sept. 28, 2007

press will play in the afternoon
and guests can purchase fresh
canning produce fmm Wilson
Banner Ranch.

The event is free but dona-
flpns will go to the Commu-
nity Food Bank operated by the
Cpminunity Action Center in
Pullman.

Cartooning class to
run at 1912 Center

Noah Kroese will teach politi-"
cal cartooning Gasses. The dass-
es will begin 4 p.m. Oct. 15th at
the 1912Center.

For more information, contact
Kathleen Burns at 883-7036.

DIVERSITY
from page 8

"It's wonderful to have
them around —it makes this
community very interesting...
My salvation here has been
the Hispanic community, Their
mentality here is so much clos-
er to mine," she said.

Kappler-Crookston plans
social events for the visiting
staff and helps make them feel
welcome.

"They'e treated very well
in Moscow," she said. "We
have dinners, we take care of
their kids, take them rafting,
skiing... We do everything pos-
sible to have them leave with
good memories of the U.S."

Kappler-Crookston said
having professors from differ-
ent parts of the world at the UI
adds diversity in the classroom
experience.

"It's fantastic for the stu-
dents because teachers have
different accents," she said. "It
gives the student a very well-
rounded idea of accents. It

fine tunes (their) ears and gets
(them) ready for whatever is
out there."

Staff on exchange through
USAC go through the Intema-
tional Program Office's Scholar
Services.

Jill Kellogg-Sema, Student
Services coordinator for the
International Program Office,
said the office receives scholars
every year who come for differ-
ent departments.

"The majority comes to teach
Spanish but others do different
things as well," Kellogg-Serna
said.

International Prog'rams
adviser, Tammi Johnson said
scholars come to the UI through
study abroad, the Fulbright
Program or through the Inter-
national Program Office.

Scholars are either invited
by a department or apply to
work or do research.

"The scholar program is an
exchange of profession where
they'e coming to gain research,
knowledge from us, or to share
research and knowledge with
us," Johnson said. "I think it'
a great thing."

US OUt
on inc at

C ec

.uiargonaut.corn

ARTIST
,from page 8

artists.
Non-professional artists

and those who lack formal
training are also eligible.

Green graduated from
the University of Idaho with
a Masters in Fine Arts in
2005 and currently teaches
beginning drawing courses
at the university part time.

Pri()r .to her most recent
event at Clatsop, Green has
publicly shown her work
through venues such as the
Art Spirit Gallery in Coeur
D'Alene, One World Cafls in
Moscow and the 2004 Tri-
ennial at the Boise Art Mu-
seum.

ABROAD
from page 8

Graduate student, Angela
Sumner said she admired the
way Rome is set up as a city and
now looks at things differently.

Dunn agreed.
"You kind of get numb to

your surroundings by going
to a new place," Dunn said.
"You'e able to reflect on your
own environment more, be-
cause you have something to
compare it to."

Doeringsfeld said going
abroad was a worthwhile ex-
perience.

"It really is an awakening
to the rest of the world," she
said.

Sumner . and Alden said

A charcoal drawing of a rooftop by Elaine Green.

they thought it should have
been at least a semester long
trip because two months in
Rome is just too short.

While abroad, . each stu-
dent cr'eated a design project
proposal, analyzed and docu-
mented chosen piazzas, or
urban spaces for the English
tongue.

They produced dozens
of sketches, watercolors and
photographs —all of which
is displayed at the Reflections
Gallery in the commons until
Oct. 7.

Cash's favorite part of the
experience was going to Assisi,
which is a town located about
120 miles north of Rome.

Others, like Sumner and
Doeringsfeld, favored the res-
taurant dinners,

Every other week the

Poup got to go out to eat and
ad opportunities to talk, tell

stories and get to know each
other while eating authentic
Italian food.

Dunn said he enjoyed be-
ing able to live in two differ-
ent places, the piazza Trilusa,
which is a native area and the
piazza Navonna, which is a
touri5t area.

Approximately 20 years
ago, Brehm lived and stud-
ied in Rome for a school year
when he was a student of the
University of Notre Dame,

"In addition to the things
that.I learned about Rome,
it really changed the way I
thought about myself and
architectural design and cul-
ture,n Brehm said. "There
aren't many cities in the world
that combine the richness and

Courtesy Photo

depth of history and continual
development of art, architec-
ture and urbanism."

This program aims to bring
that kind of experience to UI
students,

Brehm said he plans on
continuing the program as
an annual opportunity and is
working with students to im-
prove it as a whole.

Students will stay in studio
spaces in the center of Rome,
with wireless access two blocks
away from the Pantheon.

The program includes guest
lecturers at other schools,
walking tours, museum visits
and two short field trips out
of Rome to cities'like Florence,
Sienna or Assisi.

Participants znust be study-
ing architecture with at least
three years completed at UI.

m e ni

St. Mark'S KyiSCO~al
Church

1 I I S. Jefferson
(across from JVIOSI.ISSV public Library)
882-2(g2» hIJnarkCkin/tfd(lw.corn

~~stzndny';"Programs l ~.
9.30atn-Holy Buaharist, Rlt~

:,.w'Ith music .:

5'Oopm-Canterbury Pcilowstz)p
dintler for tJI studcntsiat Canl'gus
Christian Centi"r,'882 Ehn SL for
morc informatfdti(ball 882-2536

7C30pm-iifoscti(t ecumenical service
at. Community Conhncgational

Church (UCC), Pullman

Tha Church o+Jeaua Christ't
LaMer - day Paint'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1 a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 902 S.beakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
9:Ooa.m. & 11:Ooa.m.Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A St near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & mast Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures7 The Lbs Institute
of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop in the

Institute for more information or call 883-0520. All are welcome.

CtSCCIW irSf
United ethodisf Chvrcilt
9:OO AA4 Sunday School classes for all

ages, Sept, 9 'tviayla

10:30A/VI Warship
6(OO P/VI First and Third Sundays,

Contemporary Worship ln Epwarth Cars
fuse 3rd street entrance.)

The people of the United
Ntethadist Church: open hearts,

open minds, open doors.
stor: Susan E. Ostram

ampus Paster: John Morse

22 East Third (corner 3rd aad h(tome)
ascaw, ID 83a43

882&716

First Presbyterian Church
4DS 8. Van Buren

Moscow, icisho
(I8

A. su(Cleansing fnrnitsr of.'s(itin
sravrfsss In i)anus Cisriet, irlvican Ji(>u(

Sunday:
Wonhlp gaoam and 1 1 am

Wednesday:
Supper Fellowship 6pm

Thursday:
College Age Gtcup 5:ISpm

Norman trawler. Pastor
SS2-4 122 (rpcpsarnr@iurbnn eucoin)

www.inc-mnecew. era4 hinoks assi, nr Mein Siierr, nn rirh ana Van Burr.

1035 South Grand, Pullman
509-334-1035

Phil Ik Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fiilgeraid, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY
Sunday School at g(00 a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15p.m.
Worship at 7(00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30 p.m,

~M~~i-'ww.campusChrislianFellowshlp.corn

Interslatlonnl Chtsroh
of Mosctovv

I"vantrolicai Cl*urcil trlcots at
N'llArt Th(sat(st

01(i S. 'A'1;hin, Mos(losv

.Iinl Wi ls(ar) „David 'Vu'I lliarns,
Larry Lucnsi pastors

I"n c F nglish Irssont(
for internationals, 0:00AM

5JJztzir~; W<>rshifh - 10i80.r(M

zu'208) 888-0007

Purtllnar a Pression far Crtrlat to
rransfonn our Vtrorrd

Sunday Celebration 9CBO a.m.
rip Administration Building

A ttdltorlum
Sunday Night Bible Study a( 6:2o p.m.

et Grange- 214 N. Main
University Bible Stucly

Thursday slaop.m.
Stiver Room e SUB

weoet(os rheereaelnomoeeoraeensphone: tran)ear Seeremeni eneereeelne4maeeow.corn

MICiHY S
HO Ahf'KLESRA

DAY SC

pe'f

For m tnf ation .
Call -09Ii

Or email schr 020atrnsn.corn.:
Or see our w bpages at ...

http:i'/personal palouse net2'Iewish '.:

Lutheran
C 8 ntp u s M i n ist ry—at the—
University of Irdssho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm Stn MOSCOW

(on Crook Ro(v, across fnsm ihc Isach)

Bible Study wednesdays 6 pm-
'Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Ncumann Smiley, Campus Ministei

208/882-2536 ext. 2lt

&4.x.ist
&Lure@

I (ig(ls School I'Icidhnusc
I ln I3 lkcr Si. Mos(cow

(., In>r(lh Office 882-203-I
W(ll ship I 0:00 anl

Ioilll gina Wi Is(ln. I'1sinr
6,h 1 Iat 8 Irk.c(lnl

Trinity Reformed
Chum'ch

Church otTicc: 596-9064
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Mccts at University Inn
Moscow

Worship 9:30 am
'Dr. Peter 'L'cithart, Pastor

Trinitykirk.corn

BRIDGE
Rl ELLE

Saadny worahtp Staeasss nss(t 10(aeasn
Piastossr

'r.Jrrm Jrrrtdehd. Sector Pea(en aea-OS(tt
err. Stere otru, i(su(h pee(ur
Mr. Dersell J(asrten.Adult Ministrlee
Mr. Larch Sahus,hase(ant Pastor

960W. Paiauen It(ver Drives, Moscow
882-0624

one((c tsrtd(rotsi bra. arrl

Cemr aenht eith hut(sir((fr n rrsrirntrt

Emmanuel
SLY'aptistChurch

EBC offers:
'a(labtful Bil>lc Teaching
'r(s( Musk - Uvc Bead
* Iagi-dmc Youth I'si(or
'WhNA Club whh 150+ (hiidr(n (Me(a
S(7(cmler-May)

'say Smail Cmups Mca During 1hc Wc(k
'pponunuics to Cme su<I Sent.
'aarnsrlunsl S(aden( Mialnry

Sunday Serri(es
gdsl sm Sibi ~ Study
is:10am- Fellowship
1030am-Stsrship

incr) Ssasnaret Irene Ps!hase, I 4 Pal rd
tracer st(eon.n i 332-5ely

Nolle=giwte Aefoirrnecl 5"ellomsITtip
( I hc C(lnlpus >llnistry oi Christ Church nnd Trinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons lgyhitc Water Room
M(trt (irny, Campus Minister 883-7903

Siuorgs.uidnln».edui crf

IJItrsttin~ Justice, Tolerartcs
and C;ompassion through

Spiritual C:rotuth
Sunday Services at 9:30& 11:OO a.m.

Coffee twilowship nt 10:30.a.m.
Young adults welcomel

Children's Religious F4zucation
Rev. Kayle L. Rice

420 L'2nd Street. Moscow ID
208-882-4328

httpt//paiousessu.org
"17(» Vncotntnots r2anotnfnatfon

~i/';3iM3(..A ~C'iUPFK~iTIE'8

C.JI,, I, JH((CÃiL!(C (C)KN'iL lElP

(i28 S, Dcnkin-Across fr(lm thc SU13

asses- Sl>nday nr.lo:00 nm 6( 7:(0pm
Tucs., Weal. 6( Fri. nt 12:30pm

concillatlon - Sunday nt fh00 pm .

ba. hy nppointmcn(
Pastor - Bill Tlsylor

wtayio(CWmoscow.corn
Campus Minie(cr - yta(In Ctoo(tao

kaoodson(iigmascow.corn

Phono & Fna - SS246 I3

cmnii- eussicsocrctary(dirnoscnw.corn

IVloscow C'hu j.ch.
of the

M cLKRxexle
Sunday Service:
9:00am eMerge

(Liniversity Fellowship
a( Hible Study)

10&0am Morning Worsbip
Wednesday Worship .

Service 7:00pm

Located at 6th 8c Mountain View

Church DEACet 882-4332

Rock
Christ-centered,

Bible-based
Spir it-f illed

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.rII.
Sundays at I,O:30 a.m,

2i9 N. Third St.
Al,oscow, Xdclh0

www.rockchurchtnescent.erg

Eanmaiiuel
utheran Church
LCA

1036West A St
Behind Arby's)

&~el b;.Da
"'„Q~g ~p~O'==

sess

NOaeeltt
Christllira Ulc Center
..JkPassion for (sad..& Passion for People.,

Sunday Ciatherlngs —9 arrl 8( 11am

hiursery and C:hildren's Church available

"espiorinp organl(h anaduite(need, addluvsutree
~plrltuanty throaght

authenticity, passion, accounteuinty, Integ(ity,
~nd loyalty u

417 S.Jacktson
Mosscow, ID 83843

208.882.8181
CICS&rn CISCC)W.CC)m

www.mctscovvwclc.mm

undsy Worship S «nt dk 10130 atn-
ollege Bible Study 9I15am

astor Dean Stewart
s s'( wco

Pastzyr Dawna Svaren
~1st r~dwn~arn~o~~w cpm

fFice hoaet 208/882-3915
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It's hard to tell if Colt Brennan is man or a quarter-
back machine.

The stadium lights reflect off the visor he wears on
his helmet, making it hard to see any facial expres-
sions underneath. He completes a pass about as often
as someone says "Aloha" in Hawaii. His worst game
is nearly everyone'
best —his best is para- aiTO gtomount.

Off the field, Brennan Hp~pi I ypuhasn't always been so
flawless. As a walk-on haye tP StOP
freshman at Colorado, i ~+ii
mistakes landed him in
jail for seven days and
four years of probation.

Brennan was accused p ETERSEgof breaking into a girl'
dorm room and fon- Boise State coach

dling her after a night
of drinking.

He was convicted of felony burglary and trespass-
ing but was acquitted of all sexual assault charges.

Allegations couldn't have come at a worse time
for Brennan. Colorado was in the midst of a series of
scandals and upon conviction they released him.

Brennan transferred to Saddleback Community
College in California where he earned honorable men-
tion All-American honors, state Offensive Player of
the year and was first team all-conference.

His criminal record forced recruiters to shy away
from offering Brennan anything until coach June Jones
of Hawai'i challenged him to walk on to his team in
2005. Jones wasn't willing to give him a scholarship
at the time.

He started 10 of 12 games and broke or tied 11
Hawai'i school records.

In 2006, Brennan's performance was staggering. De-
spite sitting out the fouth quarter in six games, he led
the nation in seven statistical categories; set the NCAA
record for touchdowns with 58; and broke or tied 19
other NCAA records, 17 WAC records and 41 school
records. At the end of the season, he was named the
WAC Offensive Player of the Year.

Brennan is ranked No. 5 in NCAA history with 105
career passing touchdowns. He currently holds the
records for career passing efflciency (172.9) and aver-
age total yards of offense per game (402.3) and is only
a third of the way through his senior season.

In Hawai'i's opener against Northern Colorado this
season, Brennan only played one half and threw for
416 yards and six touchdowns. He ranks flrst in the
nation with average points responsible for (32), sec-
ond with average total offense (432) and third with av-
erage passing yards (420.67). Brennan leads the WAC
in all'hree categories.

Teams with Hawai'i on their schedule know their
only chance at winning is keep the quarterback from
notching another record.

'"Colt is as mobile and accurate quarterback that I'e
seen in a while. He has a great feel for the game and to
stop Hawai'i, you have to stop Colt," Boise State coach
Chris Petersen said.

"Idon't remember playing against a quarterback as

David
Vobora

Brandon
Ogletree

Chris
Smith

Jo'Artis

Ratti

Idaho opens WAC play
against No. 19 Hawai'i

Akey said the game will be a chance
for them to showcase what, they are ca-
pable of doing, especially Franks.

"He plays with an air of confidence,"
Akey said. "He appreciates a challenge.
He plays his best when things are com-
ing at him."

Quarterback Nathan Enderle will
have to play with his own air of confi-
dence Saturday to overcome the proba-
ble loss of running back Deonte'ackson.
Jackson, who ranks third for rushing
yards in the nation, suffered a high ankle
sprain in Idaho's 42-35 loss Saturday.

After going 8-21 in the first half and
essentially giving up two touchdowns to
Northern Illinois'efense, Enderle threw
for 308 yards in the second half and com-
pleted 19-33 passes. His 423 passing

. "That's why I'm a young guy to have
this much white hair —because I'e seen
a lot of stuff like that," Akey said.

On Saturday he'l have the chance
to see a lot more of it as No. 19 Hawai'i
comes to the Dome ranked second'na-
tionally in passing and scoring offense.

The Vandal defense will have to come
up with a way to slow down or stop the
Colt Brennan-led Warriors to be able to
stay in the game.

The secondary, led by Stanley Franks
and Shilo Keo, will have to shut down
Hawai'i's trio of receivers that have tal-
lied a combine 102 receptions, 1,286
yards and 14 touchdowns in the season'
first four games.

In two of their games, 10 or more
players had at least one reception so
there will be plenty of opportunities for
the secondary to make big plays.

Robert j.Taylor
Argonaut

University of Idaho football coach
Robb Akey is only 41, but what's left of
most of his hair has already gone white.
While genetics are to blame for his re-
ceding headline, he blames the high-
powered offenses he coached against as
Washington State's defensive coordina-
tor for the lack of color in his hair.

He coached against Hawai'i.in 1999
as the defensive line coach and "pass
happy" Baylor in 2006 as defensive co-
ordinater. WSU beat Hawai'i 22-14 and
Baylor 17-15. See BRENNAN, page 13See FOOTBALL, page 13
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'IARY OF A FANTASY CEEK ears o
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The Sunday night blues
When I was growing up I hated Quggfqybggkg

Sunday nights,
First off, the long day of NFL Chad Pennington - QBs are torch-

football was ending. Secondly, a new ing the Bills this season. This match-
full week of school was only hours up should have been one of the only
away. When my fantasy team lost, it reasons yoti drafted this noodle-arm.
completed the trifecta of sorrow. Chad should play well.

Football season is the only cure Ben Roethlisberger - Big Ben
for the Sunday night blues, has been a gem this season
other than a warm body . and his match up verse the
lying next to you —and that,,:.', Cardinals is something to
can be a not-too-often occur- consider.
rence for fantasy geeks. Tony Rorno -If you

I am warning you about have him, consider playing
this because now is the time him every week, especially
during the fantasy season verses the horrible Kams
when managing your team defense.
gets tougher.

Whyo'ye weeks, people. Running Backs
The regular season in

h Brian Leonard - He
fantasy football is now at the jo nn

replaces Steven Jackson for
quarter point and it's 'e Ballg™ the gams. Leonard should
to solidify Your squad and Columnist get,lots of touches th week
officially get into mid-season arg sportsiN sub. on rushes and recephom. I
fomt. The first three weeks uidaho.edu like him as a No. 2 back for
were simple in terms of flex player for the next week
managing your team. Your
philosophy should have been to s Derek Ward - One of the bigger
your best Players, usually regar surprises this season. Ward is prov-
of their matchups. ing to be a decent play week to week.

Week four is the time to take over A nice match-up here against Philly.
and prove you'e the biggest geek Cedric Benson - Now's not the

time to bench Benson, With Griese
time this season you Probably hav under center, expect them to estab-
key Players out of Your lineuP Tlus lish the running game to relieve
is the time you can really maFce fun pressure. The Lions defense hasn''f

the Person that drafted Adam stopped the run tlus season. Should
Vinatieri in the ninth round Th be a1iig week from Benson.
person will be starting Ron Dayne or
Sammy Morris at RB this week. Qfjgq Rejig jyegg

Here is a list of possible spot-
starters this week if you have key Kevin Curtis - It won't be any-
players on bye weeks. These players thing like last week for Curtis but he
should have decent games and allow still should be a solid play. The Giants

you to weather the bye week storm secondary is awful and McNabb now
and make your opponent sing the has a number one receiver. Expect
Sunday night blues. See BALLGAME. Dace 13

Adam Herrenbruck
Argonaut

Senior cross country athlete Man-
dy Macalister and her teammates can
say lots of things about their coach,
but it's his attitude they focuse on.

"He has a nice smile," Macalis-
ter said. "The club athletes that he'
coached in the past and parents al-
ways mention his smile. When I was
looking at college, he was by far the
nicest coach I talked to."

Junior Allix Lee-Painter remem-
bers his manner as what set him apar t
from other coaches when he was re-
cruiting her out of high school.

"He was the only coach that asked
me a lot of questions," Lee-Painter
said. "Most coaches want to talk a
lot but he asked me how I was doing
and how my season was going."

As the University of Idaho cross
country team begins the 2007 season
with expectations of success, they
will look to coach Wayne Phipps and
his attitude to help guide them to the
WAC championships and hopefully
beyond.

Phipps got his start in athletics at
a young age in Prince George, Brit-
ish Columbia. At age nine, Phipps
joined the Prince George Track and
Field Club. As Phipps entered his
latter high school years he began to
outgrow the track and flield club and
his dad became his personal coach.
Phipps recognizes his father as a key
supporter of his athletic career.

Phipps'uccess saw lum a provin-
cial champion and medalist an'd he
earned a scholarship to the Univer-
sitv of Montana. Phipps competed in

t.

Adam Herrenbruck/Argonaut

Cross country coach Wayne phipps flashes an infectious smile with his
athletes between workouts.

he could work on a Ph.D. and work
with the track and field program.

Phipps found that at UI and came
to Moscow where he was an assistant
coach from the fall of 1995 until the
spring of 1999.

He decided to put his doctorate
on hold in the fall of 1999 when he
was hired as co-head coach along-
side Yogi Teevens and the two have
remained at the helm of a flourishing
program since.

The success Idaho track and fleld

See PHIPPS. oaee 12

track and field at Montana and at the
University of Br'itish Columbia where
he graduated in 1991.

Phipps returned to the club during
college where he worked summers as
a coach.

"I coached back in Prince George
for a summer job and just kind of
blossomed from there," Phipps said.
"I decided then that coaching would
be a retty neat profession."

er completing a master's in ex-
ercise and movement science at the
University of Oregon, Phipps wanted
to find a proeram in the West where

Photo illustration by Carissa Wright
The Ul defensive team will have their hands full with Hawai'i's QB Colt Brennan.
Not pictured: Taylor Rust, Fonomanu Sekona and Breyon Williams.
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RACE TO THE FINISH

This Saturday is my first not done a workout like this
race. I'l be runniny at Wil- 'n a while and had no idea
lamette University s Charles how to pace myself.
Bowels Invitational. To add to the difficulty

I am really nervous I ran by myself. I like to
thinking about racing and think it makes me mentally
as I write this I feel tougher and gives
my breakfast rising me an edge.
to my throat. I still My pace was 3:25
think that I'm not per kilometer but I
in the best of shape, 'an well under that.
but these are nega- 'he beginning of
tive thoughts and I the wildness started
need to suck it up with two repeats left
and get past it, '., to go, I tumed sharp

Myteamneeds ~><+ .'nthe trail and
me and we need *'-'.„, rolled my ankle.
everyone to be con- 0 Oi

I started scream-
ffident in themselves . ing obscenities im-
and the work they oIUmri~s mediately. When I
have put in if we '8-. P itso " looked up I saw five
have any chance of uidaho.edu grown men in red
winning conference jumpsuits staring at
this year. me like they: A) wanted to

When I sensed a girl was be my S.O.S.or B) wanted to
feeling unconfident, I abused take me home to their cell.
her on the course. Being I sprung up to walk it off
abused is not on my to-do list. and my coach kept the clock

So to help me remain running, and yelled, "you
confident in my progress, I have 30 seconds."
am going to look to my recent I got on the line for my
work-out leading up to this second to last interval and
race. tumed that same deadly cor-

Last Thursday I had 3K ner and bulldozed a woman
warm up, 16x500 meter inter- in a jean jacket —she was
vals and 3K cool down in the pissed and I was sorry —but
old arboretum. The intervals I had to keep running.
had 90 seconds rest. Accord- This race means nothing,
ing to my coach, the pace but I have never run a race
should be 1:42,so I ran 1:35. truly believing that.

My teammates ran this I don't lie to myself. I am
workout earlier in the week going to run and I'm going
so I would have had to run to try my best. In the last
alone, except I remember two years I caught the lead
that I have the best friends a biker and they had to pull off
girl could ask for. the course and meet me at

So I called up one of my another part.
cycling friends, Brendan, and We kind of have a bond
asked if he would workout now so I am thinkiny if all
with me. goes well this year, I 11 invite

He showed up in long them to Thanksgiving or
shorts, horrible running something.
underwear and a smile. He
muscled through as many Editor's note: Olson won the
as he could and I am very Charles Bowman Invitational in
grateful to have had someone 2005 and 2006. The race is her
there regardless of their own first race with the Idaho cross
running abilities. ~, country team since redshirfing
Brendan. all of 2006.

This Tuesday's workout Olson is a cross country and
was wild. Warm-up 3K, track athlete at the University
6x1000 meter intervals and of Idaho. She writes a weekly
3K cool down. This was column on life as a student-
tough for me because I have athlete.

I
I I
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Hugh Jones
Argonaut

Since she was in fifth grade
Jennifer Hull has known she
was going to play college soc-
cer.

"Ihave just known that this
is what I was going to do. I
love the sport. 'I'he scholarship
definitelylielps, but it's not the
only reason I m out here," Hull
said.

Only a small percentage of
high school athletes continue
their careers into college. One
statistic claims that only two of
every 100 high school athletes
will play for a NCAA Division
I college. Hull is proving that
she deserves her spot.

"Jen is very strong on the
ball," Idaho coach Pete Showier
said. "She links up very well
with her teammates and is good
with her back to the goal. She
can use her height to her advan-
tage and can also score goals.

"We look forward to seeing
where she fits in as a freshman
and how she makes the transi-
tion from high school," Showi-
er said when he recruited Hull.

Hull has made the transi-
tion well. She has only played
in nine collegiate soccer games,
but Hull is already well on her
way to being a Vandal soccer
legend.

Hull made her mark quick-
ly, needing only four games to
score five goals. She is currently
tied for eighth place in Idaho's
record books for single season
goals.

Hull, now 18, began playing

soccer when she was four years
old in Indianapolis.

In high school HuH played
for the Skyview Storm of Van-
couver, Wash. She was the
Greater St. Helens League's of-
fensive player of the year, and
first team all-league both her
junior and senior years.

Hull did not only excel in
soccer, but in the classroom as
well. For her four years in high
school, Hull was a Scholar-Ath-
lete honoree.

When high school soccer
was not in s'eason, Hull played
for the FC Portland Maroon.
This is how she ended up at the
University of Idaho.

Hull's club coach knew
Showier and linked her with
the Vandal soccer program.

Hull was,also recruited by
Seattle Pacific, Portland State,
Eastern Washington and Whit-
worth.

"Jen is one of the quiet ones
on the team," Showier said.

This may be surprising con-
sidering Hull's aggressive play
on the field. As a heshman Hull
has scored more times than any
other player on the team.

"The forwards that I play
with are more kind of, drop
back and distribute the ball,"
Hull said, "I am always the
highest player on the field, so I
have the best chance to score."

Off the field Hull is just a
regular freshman. She lives in
Theophilus Tower and eats at
Bob's like many other fresh-
men.

"Iusually go to school, then
to practice, then do homework

Roger Rowles/Argonaut
Jennifer Hull guards the ball from Cal State.Bakersfield during a
game Sept. 16 at Guy Wicks Field.

and then hang out with my
friends," Hull said. "Some-
times we go out to dinner or
something, but we don't really
do anything special"

Hull is currently tahng
mainly general education cred-
its as she is undecided on her
major.

PHIPPS
from page 11

has seen can be considered a
testament to Phipps and the rest
of the Vandal coaching staff as
well as the athletes. And Phipps
has nothing but positive things
'to say about his cross country
atMetes. His respect for them
transcends beyond what they
show in the race results.

"The amount of work they
do is borderline insane," Phipps
said. "Some on the team are
doing 100 miles a week plus
they are amazing students.
Both the men's and women'
teams have been named team
academic All-Americans. It'
amazing they'e able to balance
everything."

Making sure his athletes are
ready to compete at each meet
is Phipps'ob and he says that
there can be a fine line between
knowing when to push them
and when to back off.

"The number one thing is
the best interest and well-being
of the athletes," Phipps said.
"Then, it's to make them the
best they can be. Sometimes
it's hard. I'd rather show up to
a meet slightly under trained
and healthy than too injured to
compete."

Phipps said the best way to
achieve success is through a
working relationship that re-
lies on mutual respect. Phipps
also says that as a coach he can
only take about 2 percent of the
credit for runners'ccomplish-

'niversityofidaho

ments, especially with the qual-
ity of people that he coaches.

"Especially with the dis-
tance runners," Phipps said. "I
don'.t have to prod them. The
goals are set, they know what
they have to do and they want
to do it. It makes my job a, lot
easier."

Junior Matt Racine said that
Phipps puts the opportunity
for success in the hands of each
runner and that his motivation-
al style is based out of trust and
respect.

"It's the way he motivates,"
Racine said. "He doesn't get

issed and doesn't make you
eel excess pressure from him.

It's up to you. If you run poor
he asks, 'What do we need to
change?'

Junior Kevin Friesen said
he appreciates how much time
Phipps takes to serve each run-
ner on an individual level.

"He takes the time to write
out an individual workout pro-
gram for each runner," Friesen
said. "It makes it so each work-
out is reasonable for each run-
ner. He probably never sleeps,"

Phipps'actics must be
working as he's enjoyed plenty
of success, especially in cross
country.

In 2004, women's cross
country became the first team
to go to nationals in program
history where they took 25th. In
2005 the women's cross coun-
try team earned the first WAC
championship as four runners
finished in the top five, includ-
ing Dee Olson who took first.

Phipps might tell you that
most of the credit goes to the ath-
letes who performed and were
successful but some of those
athletes might argue that he de-
serves more than 2 percent.

'Just look at how each of us
has improves since we'e been
here," Olson said. "I came in
here nothing and now I'm an
All-American. And look at Al-
lix who's cut minutes off her
time."

"He may only take 2 percent
of the credit but he'l take 90
percent of the blame," Macal-

ister said.
'nd

they attribute so much
to the way Phipps has made
them feel comfortable and ap-

reciated. They said they know
e has respect for them and

trusts them and they feel the
same way in return.

"I remember at nationals I
was nervous," Olson said. "He
warmed up, with me before the
race and was running with me in
jeans and getting all sweaty and
coaches anrl people were look-
ing at us like we were crazy."

"He recognizes that we'e
not just athletes, but student
athletes," Lee-Painter said.

"He's a big supporter of 'Bus
Idol'nd is the final judge,"
Macalister said, "He's always.
playing games with us to keep
us relaxed. He'l ask us things
like if we'd rather live in a gar-
bage can or a puddle of mud,
just to keep us loose." .

"He's good about getting
us to have fun," Racine said,
"He'l find the thing people
are competitive at and use it to
keep us motivated."

The Vandal cross country
runners can go on and on about
what Phipps means to them
and the numbers and records
show what Phipps means to
University of Idaho eros's coun-
try. Phipps said there are fac-
tors at play that make it so he
could see himself a Vandal for
a long time,

"People don't realize how
nice it is here until they get
here," Phipps said, "Everyone
is nice, there's great depart-
ment support, great facilities
and I get to work with a great
group of kids."

"Being a track coach is a dream
job for me. I wouldn't want to be
doing anything else. It is a privi-
lege to have had the opportunity
to work with sc many outstand-
ing young men and women. I
wouldn't trade my teams or our
staff for anyone."

Phipps will lead Vandal
men's and women's cross coun- .

try in action Saturday at the Wil-
lamette Invitational in Salem,
Ore.

S~ortsBRI EFS

Register for
co-rec volleyball

The entry deadline for
co-rec volleyball is Tuesday.
There is a captains meeting
the following day in the Stu-
dent Recreation Center.

'I'he teams will begin
competing on Oct. 15..

Ul alum signs with
national team

Watson, who played for
the University of Idaho from
2005-07, has recently signed
with the Siroki Prima Pivo'
of the Adriatic League in

'outheasternEurope.
"This is a great oppor-,

tunity for Keoni," Idaho I

coach George Pfeifer said,
"There have been a lot of:
strong players come out of'.',
that league in the past sev-
eral years. The talent level
will be high and it will be
a great challenge for him.
It is a great first step for his
professional career and a
tremendous addition to his
basketball resume."

During his last season as
a Vandal, Watson averaged
18.1points per game, mak-
ing him 13th in the team's
single-season record books.
He is also ranked fifth for
single season points and for
three point shots.

I

Join the new Ul
paintball club

There is a new paint-
ball club at the University

.,'f

Idaho. The club will be;.
involved in collegiate tour-

'amentsas well as scrim-
mages on campus. People
from all levels of experience
are invited to join the club.
If you are interested in join-
ing, e-mail loud7442@van-
dals.uidaho.edu.

Volleyball wins
another game

The Argonaut

u o ows assion o

October 1 ~ 7-9pm
Commons Clearwater Room (1st Floor)

Perfect the art of networking, mingling, and business

!
protocol with recruiters from the Career Expo. A panel
of idaho alumni will discuss their path from college to
successful career and how networking has played a

role in their success.

s e r

Sponsored by CAPP, SArb, and the Alumni Olrrce

O ~s DDQ))I'
I

o'he UI volleyball team
continued its winning streak
Thursday with a 3-0 victory
over Louisiana Tech.

The Vandals hit their sec-
ond-highest percentage of
the season (.260) to seal the
34-32, 30-25, 30-,22 victory.
The loss bumped the Lady
Techsters to 5-13 and 0-5 in
the WAC.

The Vandals play No. 25
New Mexico State at 11 a.m.
Saturday.

Sign up today at
www.ca .uidaho.edu
Questions?
Please contact Career 5 Professional Planning:

Idaho Commons, Rm. 334
(208) 885-6121 ~ ca C)uidaho.edu
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eSpacious 2 Bedroom
Apartments
~10 Locations Close to
Campus
~High Speed internet
~W/S/G Paid
~On-Site Laundry
~Off-Street Parking
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Did you know: Ul
versus UH edition

~ The first time that the Uni-
versity of Idaho and Hawai'i
met on the football field was in
1930.

~ The last time that the Uni-
versity of Idaho beat Hawai'i
was in 1960.

~ Hawai'i will travel 24,133
miles and spend a total of 50
hours and 38 minutes in transit
for regular season travel.

~ The last time that the
teams met ended in a 68-10 de-
feat for the Vandals.

~ The Vandals series record
against the Rainbow Wahine is
6-1, Hawai'i.

Top games around
the nation Saturday

~ USC at Washington, ABC,
5 p.m.

' Michigan State at Wiscon-
sin, ABC, 12:30p.m.

~ Clemson at Georgia Tech,
ABC, 12:30p.m.

~ Cal at Oregon, ABC, 12:30,
p.m.

~ Auburn at Florida, ESPN,
5 p.m.

Vandals by the
numbers

1-Rank of Nathan Enderle's
423-yard performance on the
Idaho freshman single g'arne
list.

2 - Haley Larsen ranks num-
ber two in the nation for aver-
age kills per game.

3 - Idaho's defensive tackle
Siua Musika has forced three
fumbles this season and is tied
for number two in the nation.

3 - Deonte'ackson is the
number three running back in
the riation.

9 - Nine of the senior swim-
mers on the Vandals'eam are
charter members of the team.

9 - The soccer team has
scored nine goals in their seven
games this season, last years
team scored a total of seven.

Vandals toWATCH

Dee Olson,
cross
country

The se-
nior runner
will look
to tluee-
pete at the
Willamette
Invitational
in her first
race for the
University of Idaho since 2005.

Jayson Bird,
football

Without

Deonte'ackson
in

the line up,
or playing
a limited
role, Bird
will have the
chance for a

big game starting behind the
same o-line Jackson has rushed
for 537 yards behind.

Anna
McKinney,
volleyball

The
sophomore
is ranked
fourth in
blocks per
game and
number
seven for
hitting percentage in the WAC.

h

Sara
Peterson,
swimming

Peterson
will look
to improve
off oflast
year's suc-
cess when
the Van-
dals'wim
season starts

tonight. She holds the school
record for the 100 freestyle. Last
year she swam career bests in
the 50 and 100 freestyle and the
100 breaststroke at conference.
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Robert Todeschi
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Hawai'i plays its fourth time zone in
five weeks Saturday in the Kibbie Dome
and Colt Brennan should be back at the
helm.

Last week, the Warrior football team
was without their record-breaking quar-
terback for precautionary reasons (ankle),
but backup Tyler Graunke led them to a
66-10 win over Charleston Southern.

"Colt (Brennan) could have played
Saturday night but I didn't want him to.
Colt makes the offense run smoothly, but
so does Tyler (Graunke)," Hawai'i coach
June Jones said. Jones was vague in this
week's press conference about Brennan's
status, but with seven consecutive confer-
ence games ahead, Brennan will likely see
the field Saturday. Hawai'i's offense has
been ranked first in the nation for nine
strai ht weeks.

season, they average 461.8 yards
through the air and 55.8 points a game,
ranking them second in the nation and
first in the WAC in both categories.

Hawai'i's offensive line has allowed an
average of one sack per game, giving their

uarterbacks more than enough time in
t e pocket.

The Warriors have run the ball just 85
times and have thrown it 204 times with
only five interceptions.

Known for quick scoring, Hawai'i has
scored 49 points in the first two quarters
of the game, 70 points in the third and 48
in the fourth this season.

"I think they lose interest by the time
the fourth quarter rolls around because
there aren't as many points there," Idaho
coach Robb Akey joked.

The offense isn't the only contributor
to Hawai'i's scoring success. In the first
four games, the defense and special teams
delivered two kickoff returns, two inter-
ception returns and one punt return for
touchdowns.

"You have to play all phases of the
game to get the win," Jones said.

Since Jones took over in 1999,his pass-
ing attack has been 'ranked first in the
WAC and has been in the nation's top five
every season. Last year his offense was
first in the nation.

'ones is one of only 14 head coaches in
the FBS that is also the team's offensive
coordinator, His run-and-shoot is one of

see the
CAME

The Vandals will face Hawai i at
2:07 p.m. Saturday at the Kibbie
Dome. The game will be broad-
cast on the Vandal Network.

the most effective airborne assaults in the
nation, producing some of the nation's
most prolific college quarterbacks.

His former quarterback, Timmy Chang,
is the NCAA all-time leading passer with
17,072 yards. Brennan, who was men-
tored by Chang, holds the NCAA record
for passing efficiency and is approaching
Chang's record for touchdowns.

Many argue that Jones'uarterbacks
are only products of the system and that
the run-and-shoot offense deserves the
credit for their statistical successes.

After Saturday's win over Charleston
Southern, the Warriors climbed one spot
in the USA Today Coaches poll to No. 17
and stayed put at No. 19 in the Associated
Press Top 25 poll.

FOOTBALL
from page 11

yards is the most by thrown by a
Vandal freshman and tied for ninth
on the school's all-time list.

Akey said he was impressed by
the poise, savvy and maturity the

oung quarterback showed as he
ed the Vandals to a near-comeback

after getting hit more times in a
game than he had all season.

The emergence of wide receiver
Maurice Shaw gives Enderle another
target as he becomes more familiar
with running the offense. Akey said
Shaw's confidence and execution
have grown over the last two games
and that he's starting to make vet-
eran catches as a true freshman.

If Jackson is unable to play Satur-
day, junior Jayson Bird will get the
bulk of the carries. Bird rushed for

506 yards last season and is ranked
16th on the university's all-time ca-
reer rushing list. In 2004 he led the
team in rushing yards, touchdowns
scored and all-purpose yards.

"He's proven he can make plays
for us," Akey said.

A lot has changed for the Idaho
Vandals since getting beat 68-10 in
Honolulu last October. The team has
a new look this season with a new
coach on the sidelines and quarter-
back under center. But the biggest
change has been the team's mindset
and character, according to Akey.

"The character of this team is much
stronger at this point than it was in the
spring," Akey said. I was told when
things got bad last year, the team
would shut down. Last week when
things got bad, they stepped it up.

We played the number one team
in the country and this team contin-
ued to battle throughout the entire
course of the game."

BRENNAN
from page 11

hot as that. Their quarterback, Brennan, is the
key to their offense," Fresno State coach Pat Hill
said. "The best quarterback performance we'e
ever faced." ~

At the end of last season, Brennan was sixth
in Heisman voting. Early preseason projections
and this season's performance have kept him in
the top 10of ESPN.corn's Heisman Watch, Many
argue Hawaii's strength of schedule will be the
only thing to hurt his chances.

"Does he deserve it? Yeah, he did. I thought
he deserved it last year," Jones said concerning
Brennan's Heisman charlces.

"It'l be very difficult for him to do it, but can
it happen? Yeah, it can happen, but it's going to
take a special situation."

vwwauiargonaut.tom

Hawai'i returns to WAC play against Ul

:j4/ALLGAME
,".:;;;from page 11

round 5 to 8 catches.
Dwayne Bowe - Bowe is

I:!",, one of the surprises of the
i; ':"'U rookie class so far. He looks

like the top WR on the Chiefs
and should continue to make
big plays. Don't get crazy and

start him over a proven guy,
but consider as a spot-starter.

Lee Evans - Take caution to
the biggest bust of the season
so far. I just can't see him actu-
ally having another 1-catch

arne. He's a big play guy,
opefully this is the time.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame
Show errch Thursday from 3:30to 6
p.m. on KUOI 89.3FM
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Cardinals and Tigers fail to earn
I'CIXI, a Shat at defending Pendants

Larry Loge
Associated Press

training, and the hits kept coming as injuries, I think we could have
the rest of the season. taken this again this year."

St. Louis manager Tony LaR- The Tigers were saying the
ussa was arrested in March for same thing in their clubhouse.
suspicion of drunken driving Starting pitcher Kenny Rogers
and reliever Josh Hancock died found out he had a blood clot in
in a drunk-driving crash the next his left shoulder during spring
month. training, . keeping him off the

On the 'field, ace mound until late June.
Chris Carpenter's elbow +~gfe IuSt, Then, Rogers, missed,
required season-ending j all of August with an
surgery after pitching ran jntp a elbow injury. Hard-
on opening day to hurt throwing relievers Joel
a franchise that failed IOt Of bad Zumaya and Fernando
to adequately replace a a L.~ Rodney were slowed
free-agent pitchers Jeff >uC ~ th>S by injuries for much
Weaver, Jason Marquis arear'f the year. The lineup
and Jeff Suppan. y suffered when desig-

Several position play- nated hitter Gary Shef-
'ers, such as first base- field was in and out
man Albert Pujols and SpleZO of the lineup with a
third baseman Scott uriiitym an

banged-up shoulder.
Rolen, were 'slowed by "No smooth sail-
injuries. ing," Tigers manager Jim Leyland

"We just ran into a lot of bad said. "But I like what I found out
luck this year," said utilityman about thisteam'."
Scott Spiezio, who underwent Detroit(87-72) mathematically
treatment for substance abuse in stayed in contention for the play-
August. "Iknow that's an excuse, offs until the New York Yankees
but in this case, you lose your won Wednesday, night, abobt 20
best pitcher and then you have hours after the transporter arrived
a tragic death. There's just been to ship the Tigers'ars away.
some.weird stuff that'shappened "I don't care what anybody
this year., else says, I think this club has

"Had we had a little better of a done a helluva job under the cir-
season like we did last year as far cumstances," Leyland said.

00 as eSou DETROIT —An 18-wheeler
designed to transport cars pulled
up to Comerica Park just before 2
a m Wednesday

"Where is the players'ot?" the
driver asked.

"Just down the street," a re-
porter replied.

No, the Detroit Tigers will
not 'need their luxury rides in
the Motor City this October. The
defending-champion Cardinals
don't need their cars in St. Louis,
either.

St. Louis and Detroit will be
relegated to watching the play-
offs, marking the second straight
year teams coming off a World
S'eries appearance did not earn a
chance to defend their pennants.

The Chicago White Sox swept
Houston for the title in 2005, then
both failed to make the playoffs
the following season.

"It just tells you there is good
barity in baseball," Tigers first

aseman Sean Casey said. "It also
shows that to get to the playoffs,
you have to be a great team and
you have to have a lot of things
go your.way."

The Cardinals and Tigers had
to deal with setbacks in spring

shot from 15 yards that hugged the ground
and beat Scurry diving to her left. She got
her left hand on the ball but couldn't stop

't.

"The first goal that Marta scored was a
great goal," Ryan said. "Briana in that situ-
ation gives us the best chance to stop that
shot because of her quickness and speed.
If you look at the rest of the match, there is
nothing she could have done about any of
the other goals."

Scurry, the 36-year-old keeper who
stopped a deciding penalty kick to give the
U.S. the 1999World Cup, was under intense
scrutiny. Ryan named her to start just 24
hours beforehand, benching Solo wlxo had
allowed only two goals in four World Cup
games, and none in almost 300 minutes.

Any hope the U.S. had was
snuffed out a few seconds into
first-half injury time when
Shannon Boxx picked up her
second yellow card, leaving the
Americans a player short. The
foul was marginal, but Boxx.
lunged on a tackle trailing just
a step behind the Brazilian at-
tackers.

"I'm not sure about the call
on Boxx," Scurry said. "Brazil's
a great team. You can't go down
a man against a team like Bra-
zil; they are going to tear you
up. Unfortunately, that's what

happened."
Forced to push for a goal in the second

half, the U.S. left itself exposed at the back
with Maycon, Daniela and Cristiane nar-
rowly missing in the opening minutes. Cris-
tiane finally broke through in the 56th min-
ute to make it 3-0, left-footing a shot home in
a one-on-one contest with Scurry.

Brazil's last flurry came in the 79th min-
ute when Marta showed why she was the
2006 player of the year. Off the left wing, she
faked around U.S. defender Tina Ellertson,
raced into the box, faked another defender
and beat Scurry with a shot that drew a huge
ovation from a crowd of 48,000.

"This is a history, and it's good to be part
f history," said Marta, who leads the tour-
ament with seven goals.

The game may be a watershed, though
yan said it was unfair "to draw too many
onclusions" from one game.

Despite winning Group B, the toughest
the 16-team tournament, the Americans

eldom looked threatening on offense. They
'ed North Korea 2-2, then had narrow wins
ver Sweden and Nigeritr. Their best game
as a 3-0 victory over Fqgland in the. quar-

erfinals, probably their weakest opp'qnent
the tournament.
Brazil's victory was only its second over

e U.S.in 23 games. The Americans beat Bra-
il 2-0 in June in New York, without Marta,

d won the gold-
edal game 2-1 in
e 2004 Olympics,
match Brazil dom-
ated and probably

eserved to win.

Stephen Wade
Associated Press

HANGZHOU, China —The way Bra-
zil and sensational striker Marta played, it
didn't matter who was in goal for the Unit-
ed States.

Marta, (who just goes by one name),
scored two goals and the Brazilians put on
a'dazzling display of soccer Thursday, out-
hustling the Americans at nearly every turn
to cruise to a 4-0 victory in the Women'
World Cup semifinals.

The Brazilians will play in their first final
Sunday against defending champion Ger-
many.'If you asked me how I do that, I can'
ex lain," Marta said, even after watching

replays of her goals. "Things
happen very quickly during
the match, and afterward I start
thinking: 'How do I do that?'"

That's what American goalie
Hope Solo was asking. Angry

. she was replaced for the critical
arne in favor of veteran Briana>

, Solo lashed out at U,S.
coachGreg Ryan.

"It was the wrong decision,
and I think anybody that knows
anything about the game knows
that," Solo said. "There's no
doubt in my mind I would have
made those saves.... You have to
live in the present. And you can't live by big
names. You can't live in the past."

Ryan defended his decision and Scurry,
who made her 164th appearance for the
United States.

"I don't have any regrets about that," he
said. "I think Bri played a great game."

He stressed that he didn't think the switch
affected the game.

Ryan might have been right. The Brazil-
ians attacked from the start, and the Ameri-
cans were unable to keep pace as they saw
their 51-match unbeaten streak end with
their worst loss in a World Cup match.

The U.S. will play Norway for third place
Sunday.

The opening score came on an own-goal
in the 20th minute, when American defend-
er Leslie Osborne headed a corner behind
Scurry. Lucky or not, the Brazilians were off R
and running and proved to be better in ev-
ery facet: clever triangulated passes, coun-
terattacks, audacious moves and blistering
shots. s

"They played like a team," American
striker Abby Wambach said. "I'enever seen
them play so well. They brought all of their
heart and all of their soccer to the table."

"It's a hard loss to swallow," she added.
"More than anything it's just heartbreaking.
It's hard to go down like this."

Bidding For another title to go with cham- z
pionships in 1991 and 1999, the U.S. team's
semifinal loss was a repeat of the 2003 event,
when the Americans were eliminated by th
Germany.

Marta made it 2-0 in the 27th to add to
Brazil's growing confidence. She evaded a
half-dozen players and cracked a left-footed

"This is
a history,
and it'

good to be
part of
history."
Marta

State and No. 25 Nebraska hosts
Iowa State.

Both the Ducks and the Gold-
en Bears ha've potent offenses, no
doubt a key to the game at Autzen
Stadium.

On Oregon's side, there'
quarterback Dennis Dixon, who
grabbed national attention in a
televised victory over Michigan.
He has th'rown for 11 touchdowns
and is the only quarterback in the
league who hasn't been picked
off.

He inks fourth in the nation
in passiilg efficiency, and leads
the leagup in total offense, with
an average of nearly 306 yards a
game.

He's runi, for 376 yards and
four touchdowns so far, includ-
ing a faked Statue of Liberty play
against the Wo/verines.

In last weekdpd's 55-31 victory
over Stanford, Dllron had a career-
high 382 yards in/otal offense, in-
cluding four TD throws and one
scoring run.

ference championship."
Elsewhere in the Top 25, No, 5

West Virginia is at No. 18 South
Florida on Friday night and the
rest of the ranked teams play Sat-
urday, including No. 1 Southern
California at Washington.

Also, No. 2 LSU is at Tulane;
No. 3 Oklahoma visits Colorado;
No. 4 Florida hosts Auburn; and
No. 7 Texas faces Kansas State.
No. 8 Ohio State travels to Min-
nesota; No. 9 Wisconsin hosts
Michigan State; No. 10 Rutgers
entertains Maryland; No. 12 Bos-
ton College hosts Massachusetts;
No. 13 Clemson goes to Georgia
Tech; and No. 14 Kentucky plays
Florida Atlantic.

No. 15 Georgia takes on Missis-
sippi; No. 16 South Carolina hosts
Mississippi State; No. 17 Virginia
Tech faces North Carolina; No. 19
Hawaii visits Idaho; and No. 21
Penn State is at Illinois.

No. 22 Alabama faces Florida
State at Jacksonville; No. 23 Ari-
zona State goes to Stanford; No.
24 Cincinnati visits San Diego

Anne M. Peterson
Associated Press

EUGENE, Ore. —The impor-
tance of California's game at Or-
egon is rrot lost on Ducks coach
Mike Bellotti.

Cal is ranked No. 6 and Oregon
is No. 11.Both are undefeated and
looking to challenge top-ranked
USC in the run for the Pac-10 title.
Arizona State, under new coach
Dennis Erickson, joins those un-
defeated teams.

So what happens Saturday will
likely have ramifications in De-
cember, both in the league stand-
ings and in possible bowl bids.

"USC is still the class of the na-
tion. They'e undefeated, they'e
No. 1, they'e been there. Cal is
a legitimate top-10 team. They'e
sixth ranked in the nation, and I
think they'e earned that rank-
ing," Bellotti said.",We'llgnd out
this weekend between us as the
11th ranked team and them as the
sixth who is going to continue to
be in line competing for 'the con-
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2.50 TUESDAY

WED NESDAY
$1.50 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
& $2.50 J.D.

THURSDAY
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Free Pool, $1,50Wells
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You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.
Mon-Fri: 9-6
Sat: 9-5
Sun: Noon-5

307 South Main, Downtown Moscow
Far iaoro Inlonaaiioa,call or cotao Ilc

Bio-tIIledlcs Pleima Center

Plasma products are used in
meny emergency and medical
situations.
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CALENDAR
Career Expo and
associated events
Career Services Open House

10 am. to 4 IMn. Monday, Oct.
1,Ughty 180

Want to know what Career
Services can do for you? Stop by and
participate in resume critiques, gain
access to Career Services resources,
receive great tips on interviewing,
and get your q'uestions answered.

Career Expo Pre-Funk
1180a.m. to 180p.m.

Monday, Oct, 1,WSU Beasley
Coliseum, Southwest Concourse

Join Career Services and Expo
employers for a fun and informal

networking opportunity. Stay for the
whole 2 hours of mingling or just
drop by for a quick chat. Last year,
over 200 students attended and
networked with over 20 employers.
Don't miss the free food and prizes!

Career Expo of the Palouse
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2,
WSU Beasley Coliseum
More than 200 organizations

from all over the nation are looking
for candidates from every academic
discipline for intemships, career
opportunities, and graduate studies.
Don't miss out on this once-a-semes-
ter networking opportunityl Find out
which employers are attending at
www.careers.wsu.edu.

Next-Day Interviews
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 3,WSU Beasley Coliseum
Many employers will conduct

interviews the day after the Expo.
Invitations to interview will be
offered to students at the Career

Expo. Get that jobl

MU thanks Career

Development Specialists
Career Development Spedalists

(CDS) are undergraduate students
who intern at the Career Services
oNce and gain'spedalized profession-
al experience and knowledge within
the area of career development
CDS students provide direct service
to students, develop and fadlitate
presentations and workshops, and
participate in program development
These students also participate in

public relations and special events.
In order to promote the Career

Expo of the Palouse and other
Assodated Events, the CDS students
extensively assist staff members with
marketing and organization through .

student outreach arid distribution of
promotional materials.

Career Week, a week of informa-
tive workshops, is organized to help
prepare students so that they ca'n get
the most out of the Career Expo.

Thank you, CDS studentsi

WSU CAREER SERvlci5

Cover design by Aaron Ellazar/
Daily Evergreen Graphics
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See What WSU Career Services
Career Services can offer

something for everyone! If
you are undecided about your
major or you do not know
how your dasses translate into
a career, you are not alone.
Career Services is here to help.

~ Meet one-on-one with a
Career Counselor who can help
you establish academic goals
and career direction.

~ Visit the Resource &
Technology Center to assess
your interests, skills and values
and learn about occupational
information by using the SIGI
interactive assessment tool.
The Resource &Technology
Center is also a great place
to browse to get ideas about
careers. There are lots of free
handouts and magazines in
career-related issues to help
you explore as well.

~ Take the University too
or University 3oo dasses to
assist you in self-assessment,
career planning and job search
strategies.

Once you have determined
.your interests and academic
goals, Caieer Services can
provide more tools to help you
work toward your future goals.

~ Attend a career develop-
ment workshop conducted by
Career Services or an informa-

tional session sponsored by an
employer.

~ Find out how an intern-
ship can enhance your academ-
ic experience as well as help
you make a great impression in
an interview.

~ Visit the Resource &
Technolpgy Center to get infor-
mation about job search strat-
egies, occupational statistics,
potential employers, graduate
schools, resume writing, inter-
viewing and what to wear to an
interview.

~ Explore the work world
by conducting an information-
al interview, shadowing a pro-
fessional in a career of interest
or touring companies.

~Gain professional and
internship opportunities by
attending the Career Expo.

At the Career Expo, you will
find employers and graduate
schools &om all over the coun-
by offering internships, career
opportunities, summer jobs,
and advanced educational
studies in every academic dis-
cipline. Attend Career Expo
Associated Events such as
Career Expo Pre-Funk,

Mock'nterviews,Career Services
Qpen House, and employer

'orkshopsto help you acquire
new skills and give you an

Can Offer You!
WSU Career Services
~ ONUNE: www.careers.wsu.edu

~ WHERE: L!ghty 180

~ PHONE: (509) 335-2546

advantage in the job hiring
process.

Whether you are an under-
graduate just starting your

'

academic career or a graduate
ready to enter the job market,
register with Career Services.
It's easy to do online and a
must-do if you want to inter-
view with any of the over 2oo
employers who conduct on-
campus interviews each year.
To register go to www.careers.
wsu.edu and select the "login/
register" link

Remember: These services
are free to you, the staf'f is
knowledgeable and &iendly,
and the website is a wealth of
information.

Ca!!the office at {5o9)335-
2546 to find out how Career
Services ~m help you, or visit
www.careers.wsu.edu to learn
about upcoming events and
services.

Career Services welcomes
employer partners and wishes
all students success at the
Career Expo.

Career planning resources
are available beyond the Expo
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Presidents welcome

StUdentS to the Career EXPO
"Itis never too early to begin networking and
preparing for your future after graduation."

Dear Students:

Washington State University is
delighted to join the University of
Idaho in sponsoring the 2ooy Fall
Career Expo of the Palouse. This
event allows our two institutions
to showcase our excellent students
to industry leaders from across the
nation.

Floyd
Our role as a higher education

institution is to enhance the intel-
lectual, creative, and practical abilities of our students

. and to provide industries with graduates who,can make
a smooth transition into the workplace.

The 2007 Fall Career Expo of the Palouse is a
recruitment marketplace for employers and job seek-
ers. However, you will find not only varied career
opportunities, but also internships and graduate pro-
grams at- the Expo.

It is never too early to begin networking and prepar-
ing for your future after graduation. I encourage you to
take time to participate.

Sincerely,

Elson S. Floyd, Ph.D.
WSU President

By Suzl Blllington, Director

Located on the 3rd floor of .

the Idaho Commons, the Career
and Professional Planning office
helps students gain slalls and
experiences that enable them to
achieve career success. Our goal
is to enhance student education
through involvement in hands-
on learning activities such as,
internships, service-learning
dasses, and experiential leam-
ing activities. With a strong
focus on early career planning,
and worMng with students
&om their &cabman year, CAPP
helps students gain a deeper
understanding of their career
options and the expectations of
future employers.

CAPP Careor Advisors help
students with career planning
and educate them on how to
find and secure valuable experi-
ences and rewarding jobs after
graduation. We ofier individ-
ual and group career guidance
designed to help all students,
regardless of major or academic
level: Some of our student ser-
vices indude:

'8 Career decision-making
assistance.

'0 Tools and resources
for'areer

research, planning, and
goal setting.

~ Assistance with resumes,

cover letters, and job interviews.
~ Vandal CareerConnection,

an on-line database ofjobs,
internships, and resources..

~ Email notification of
available jobs and internships
in your major.

~ Workshops and presenta-
tions on career-related topics,
including a weekly workshop.
on the job/internship search
process.

~ Guest speakers for stu-
dent groups, topics ranging
from resumes/cover letter writ-
ing to interviewing sbategies.

~ Mock interviews.
~ Spring etiquette dinner to

learn about dining etiquette in
a professional setting.

~ Vandal Networking Night
to practice networking skills.

Ifyou are a UI student and
need help finding your career
focus, or simply want help find-
ing a job or internship, check
out our on-line resources or
visit us at the Commons. Be
sure to register on CAPP's
Vandal CareerConnection data-
base, http: //www.capp.uidaho.
edul

In addition, CAPP helps
employers conriect with stu-
dents to meet their recruiting
needs and provides the follow-
ing services, &ee of charge, to
employers:

CAPP at Ul
0 ONLINE: www.capp.u!daho

edu

~WHERE: Idaho Commons,.
room 334

0 PHONE: (208) 885-6121

~ Coordination of on-cam-
pus interviewing visits.

8 Promotion ofjob/intern-
ship announcements to tar-
geted groups of students and
academic departments.

k FREE, user-&iendly on-
line job posting database with
the option ofadvertising jobs/
internships on a nation-wide
level.

k Assistance connect-
ing with student groups and
dasses for presentation oppor-
tunities.

0 Opportunities to'meet
with students through net-
working events {workshops,
employer panel presentations,
etiquette dinners, etc.).

Whether you are a student
or employer, the staff at the
CAPP office is eager to help
you. Please contact us at
{2o8)885-6121,cappluidaho.
edu, or visit us in the Idaho
Commons, room 334.Enjoy
the Career Expo!

Vai!dais: free rides to ai!d from the Expo!
Ul students who wish to attend the Fall Career Expo on the Washington State

University campus can ride to and from the event for free and avoid parking hassles. A

free shuttle service will run from the front of the SUB to the WSU Beasley Coliseum in

Pullman. The shuttle will leave the Ul campus every half hour beginning at 890 a.m.
urltil 290 p.m. and will leave the WSU campus at every half hour beginning at 990a.m.
until 390 p.m.

Wheatland Express also offers free rides to and from the Moscow and Pullman cam-
puses."Show your Vandal ID card and ride for

free!'void

parking hassles, conserve energy and concentrate on making a good impres-
sion on employers. Leave your car at home!

ul CAREER AND PR0EEssloNAL PIANNING

Visit CAPP at Idaho to achieve career success "This event has proven to be a positive
and productive experience for studerits

and industry representatives, alike."

Welcome Career Expo'Participant!

Once again, in conjunction with
Washington State University, our
neighbor institution of higher educa-
tion, we are extremely pleased to co-
sponsor the Fall Career Expo of the
Palouse. This event has proven to be
a positive and productive experience
for students and industry represen-
tatives alike. We are honored to be
here and thank you very much for

White

Best wishes to each of you!

Timothy P. White
President

your participation.

For students, this is an exceptional opportunity to
talk with employers and to explore the myriad options
for internships, summer and seasonal jobs and entry-
level positions. Employers learn about the quality of
education and preparation students from both the UI
and WSU campuses have received.

On behalf of the University of Idaho community,
we are genuinely proud of our students and are con-
fident representatives will be impressed with their
demonstrated academic achievements and subsequent
preparedness as they enter the workforce. Our inter-
est in students does not end in the classroom. We
take an active role in assisting them. find relevant and
meaningful work experiences while attending classes.
'Additionally, we provide career-related assistance
prior to and upon graduation, thus enabling students
to achieve their employment and career goals.

The Career Expo of the-Palouse provides a mag-
nificent opportunity for students from both the UI
and WSU campuses to meet with local, regional and
national industry leaders. It represents an essential
step in the lives of students who are well prepared to
enter the workforce and become contributing mem-
bers of society.
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~:.-information and text provided by the companies.and organizations to inform students about the opportuntues
they have available. Usted booth numbers correspond with the Career Expo map on Page 8.

2 Degrees Booth ¹196
www.2degrees.corn

Two Degrees ofSeparation: We
believe there should be only two
degas of separation between the
leaders of the world's most suc-
cessful companies and the popula-
tion ofexceptional professionals.
Each day we continue our quest
to know the best Accounting,
Hnance, Reporting, Analysis,
Audit, Tax, Treasury and Financial
Systems professionals, market by
market, throughout the world.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: business & economics

ABFoods,LLCa th¹~
www.agrlbeef.corn

Our History: Since x968 Agri
Beef Co. has remained one of the
most respected companies in the
beef industty. The company was
founded by Robert Rebholtz, Sr.,
and started out as a ranching
and cattle feeding operation. AB
has evolved over the years and is
now involved in every step of beef
production including breeding,
ranching, cattle feeding, animA
nutrition, beef processing, prod-
uct marketing, and product sales.
Lasting relationships and excep-
tional service and quality have
dominated our history.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op,graduate school
opportunities-
Majors: aii majors

Abercrombie 8 Fitch
Booth ¹97
www.abercromble.corn/careers

Abercrombie & Fitch is the
most successful specialty retailer
in operation today. Our casual,
ciassic, aH-American lifestyle
brand of clothing is synonymous
with quality.

Our website, abercrombie.
corn, receives more than i million
hits per month. Thmugh the web
site, e-commerce has expanded

the A&F experience beyond our
stores, and gives customers access
to the brand fiom anywhere at
anytime.
Positions types: full time
Majors: ati majors

Active Network
Booth ¹m8
www.theactlvenetwork.corn

The Active Network offers
a range ofcareer opportunities
in a dynamic, challenging envi-
mnment. Ifyou have a passion
for what we'e doing, ifyou'e
motivated and wiHing to work
hard, this is an ideal opportunity
to show us, our customers and
yourself what you can accomplish!
We continually look for positive
professionals of aH experience lev-
els to join our sharp, energetic and
growing team. We offer a com-
petitive benefits plan for full time
employees with medical, dental
and life insurance, Flex Plan, and
4oi(k).
Positions types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, temporary/sea-
sonal
Majors: ail majors, business &
economics, computer technology,
engineering, health & fitness, math &
sciences, other

Ada COunty Booth ¹a19
www.adaweb.net

Ada County is a great place
to live, work and raise a family.
Whether it's the vibrant cultural
and recreational opportunities
available, the friendly people,
or the mild cjimate, Ada County
and its surrounding communi-
ties afford a quality of life second
to none. Good jobs, af'fordable
housing, and safe communities
make Ada County a great place to
call home!

With fifteen different depart-
ments and seven oSces, Ada
County offers a variety ofemploy-
ment opporhinities.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: aii majors

Interested in a career in

CHIROPRACTIC'

Our WSCC rep can answer questions such as:
What can Doctors of Chiropractic treat?

What can I expect from my education at WSCC?
What is life like as a Doctor of Chiropractic?

What are the WSCC prerequisites?

Visit us ffom 9:00a.m, to 3:00p.m in Bcasley Cofiiseum

E-mail jayoung@wschiro.edu for more information.

%S CC
WNttttm States Chtroprac& Cottetttt

www.wschiro.edu

Learn more about Western States Chiropractic College
when we visit Washington State University on

Tuesday, October 2nd.

Ada County Sheriff's

Oflce B~ti ¹~.7
http: //adasherlff.org

County law enforcement.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, education, health
& fitness, law, liberal arts, math & sci-
ences, nursing, social sdences, other

ADORESOFT Booth ¹ao8
www.ado

resoft.corn

ADORESOFT provides IT
Services, Computer tConsulting,
product integration and

prod-'cts

for businesses including
Qient server, Database, Business
Intelligence, Data Migration,
Reporting, ecommerce products
and other web based products like
websites, Content Management
System, Data extraction and
migration services, shopping cart
applications, selling websites.
Position types: full time
Majors: computer technology, engi-
neering

Aerotek Booth ¹18o
www.aerotekcareers.corn

Aerotek, a leading provider of
recruiting and staSng services, is
currently seeking a career orient-
ed individual for an opportunity
as an in-house Recruiter for our
local sales oSce.

Aerotek is a division ofAHegis
Group, providing our chents with
commercial, industrial, profes-
sional and technical professionals
in a variety of industries.

Our Recruiters work with'our
dients, Aerotek Sales Managers,
Customer Service Associates and
others to identify,'screen, inter:

'iew,present and hire qualified
candidates for contract.and per-,
manent positions.
Position types: full time
Majors: ail majors

Affiliated Engineers,
Inc. Booth ¹.99
www.aeleng.corn

Affiliated Engineers, Inc. (AEI)
has built its national engineering
practice on the primary disci-
plines of mechanical, electrical,
and piping/plumbing. In addition
to our core practice, the addi-
tion of logical disciplines and
specialty services based on cIient
needs: Archit~ Lighting,
Commissioning, Construction
Field Services, Cost Estimating,
Fire Protection, Information
Technology, Instrumentation and
Controls, Sustainable Design,
Systems Integration, Utility
Master Planning. This focus on
diversity provides a stable, yet
challenging, workplace fitr our
employees.
Position types: fuii time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Albertsons Inc.
Booth ¹zgz
http//Albertsons.corn

Albertsons-Savon is an inte-
gral part of SUPERVALU, a
Fortune 5o company and the
nation's third-largest grocery
retailer. SUPERVALU operates
under approximately i5 differ-
ent banners which encompasses
25oo retail stores in 48 states
employing some 2oo,ooo associ-
ates and ringing up more than
$44 billion in annual revenue.

Albertsons-Savon employs
more than 55,ooct associates from
55o stores in eight western. states.
Albertsons-Savon is a leader
in many of the nation's fastest
growing markets like Seattle, Las
Vegas, Boise, Los Angeles, San
Diego, and Orange County.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, graduate school

opportunities
Majors: ail majors

Alegria 8 Company,
P.S.B~th ¹~
http: //yakcpa.corn

Alegria & Company, P.S. is
a mid-sized accounting firm
ofmore than zo professionals
located in Yakima, Wash. We
work with a variety ofbusinesses
and individual clients providing a
wide range of accounting services
including compilations, teviews
and audits. Our tax related servic-
es include preparation of returns
and estate and business planning.
We also offer business valuation
services.

We offer a competitive salary
and benefits package; flexible
work schedules and paid time
off; comprehensive training and
continuing professional education
and state-of-the-art computer
technology.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, temporaty/sea-
sonai
Majors: business & economics

Altec Industries
Booth ¹xg4
www.altec.corn

Altec is the leading manu-
facturer of aerial devices, digger

'erricksand specialty equip-
ment for the electric utiTity, tele-

'ommunicationsand tree care
industries. Altec products are
the performance leaders, and we
are consistently raising the bar
for-productive line work through
innovative product design. We
are committed to helping our cus-
tomers work safer and smarter by
building equipment that is rug-
ged, reliable and designed with '-
integral safety features.:. '-

-':.'ositiontypes: full time
Majors: business & economics, engi-
neering, liberal arts, math & sciences

Ameriprise Financial
Booth ¹174
www.amerlprlsecareers.corn

Ameriprise Financial Services,
Inc., a Fortune 5oo company, has
helped thousands of individuals
launch exciting new careers as
financial advisors. Through our
unique Dream > Plan > Track >
approach to financial planning;
our advisors help chents to define
their dreams, develop a plan tai-
lored to their goals and track their
progress along the way. Aheady
a leader in our industry, we'e
poised for unprecedented growth.
It's time to change more lives.
Start with yours.

Climb Your Everest. EEOE.
Position types: full time
Majors: ail majors, business
& economics

Apex Systems Inc.
Booth ¹a01
www.apexcareers.corn

Apex Systems is a leading pro-
vider of technical and profession-
al staSng solutions to Fortune
oooo and mid-sized clients across
North America. With a core focus
on Information Technology,
Business Applications,
Accounting & Finance, Legal,
Telecommunications, and engi-
neering, and a proven recruiting
model, Apex Systems has become
one of the most in-demand staff-
ing companies amund for provid-
ing short-term, long-term, and
temp-to-perm staSng solutions.
Position types: fuii time
Majors: aii majors

Apple Valley

Broadcasting, Inc.-
KAPP/KVEWTVa th¹x
www.kapptv.corn

and www.kvewtv.corn
We are television stations

KAPP TV in Yakima and KVEW
TV in the Tri Cities, offering ABC
network progratnming along with
syndicated progratnmittg. We

'lsobroadcast local news daily
'ithan early morning local news,

5 p.m. Local News, 6 p.m. Local
'ews,6:3op.m. Local News and

u p.m. Local News as well as a
Local Weekend News at 6 p.m.'
and u p.m. on both Saturdays,

'nd

Sundays.
Position types: full time, part
time, internship/co-op
Majors: other

ARAMARK Booth ¹5
www.aramarkcollegeretatlons.corn

ARAltilARK is a leader in
professional services, providing
awaM-winning food services,
facilities management, and uni-
form and career apparel to health
care institutions, universities .

and school districts, stadiums
and arenas, and businesses
around the world. ARAMARK is
ranked "America's Most Admired
Companies," and ranked as one of
the most admired companies in
its industry since 1998.The com-
pany was also ranked first in its
industry in the 2oo6 Fortune 5oo
survey. ARAMARK has approxi-
mately ~o,ooo employees serv-
ing cHents in x8 countries.
Position types: fuii time, intem-

'hip/co-op

Majors: ail majors

Arctic Club Hotel-LLC
Booth ¹~8
www.ArctlcClub Hotel.corn

Managed by The Hotel Group,
Arctic Qub Hotel is Seattle's new-
est Iuxtuy. hotel. -The iso,'room'.
hotel is aSliated with Summit.,-,,
Hotels &Resorts, a part of the
Prefei't'ed'Hotel'G'roup'anuly o'f

'rands.Opening in ea'rly 2oo8,
Arctic Qub Hotel will not only
be a great place to dine, socialize
and stay, but a wonderful place
to begin a career. The hotel will
employ a hospitality team of
about 5o and are currently look-
ing for enthusiastic and talented
workers to fiH various positions.
Position types: full time, patt time,
internship/co-op, temporaiy/sea-
sonal
Majors: ail majors, business & eco-
nomics, h'ospitaiity

Aurora Police
Department
Booth ¹x85
www.aurorapollce.corn

We are seeking candidates
for the position of Police OScer.

. Students from any major are
welcome to applyi We will be hir-
ing recruit oScers for the next
several years. The Aurora Police
Department runs its own acad-
emy, and recruits receive pay and
benefits while attending.
Position types: full time: . l

Majors: ail majors
I

Avogadro Group, LLC
Booth ¹x88
www.avogadrogroup.corn

The Avogadro Group (est.
8/97) is a source testing &con-
sulting firm located in CA & OR
that focuses on combustion &

'rocess-generatedair pollution
emissions, emission measure-
ment, emission control devices,
CEM systems & regulatory affairs..
We possess technical expertise for
a variety of stationary coinbus-
tion & industrial process devices
& specialize in the measurement
of low-concentration emissions of
air toxic contaminants &criteria
poHutants.
fPosltion types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: ail majors, engineering,
natural resources, other
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Banner BankB th«6

COMPANY PROFILES

pioneer in natural medicine,
Bastyr continues to be in the fore-
&ont ofdeveloping the model for
21st centuly medicine.

Bastyr offers a range ofgradu-
ate and undergraduate programs
inc)uding naturopathic medicine,
acupuncture and Oriental medi-
cine, nutrition, health psychology,
exercise science and herbal sci-
ences.
Position types: graduate school
opportuniti'es
Majors: all majors

nation's strongest and most stable

Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

www.bannerbank.corn
Based in Walla Walla, Banner

Bank is a premier regional bank
which began in l89o. With over
60 locations in Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho, Banner Bank's

a full service commercial bank
that covers'the Pacific Northwest
legion with a complete range of
deposit and credit services.

Today, Banner Bank has over
800'mployees and is a recognized
leader in providing commercial
banking services to the businesses
of the Pacific Northwest The bank
and its employees value their role
as citizens of the communities we
serve.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors

Berkshire Hathaway

Homestate Companies
Booth «z8s
www.bh-hc.corn

The Berkshire Hathaway
Homestate Companies (BHHC)
is part of the Berkshire Hathaway
Insurance Group and is headquar-
tered in Oniaha, Nebraska. BHHC
has evolved &om a Midwest
regional jnsurer to a widely recog-
nized multi-state regional insurer
with operations in 18 states,
&om the Northwest through
the Midwest to the Southeast
Virtually all of BHHC's premiums
are generated &om locaHy owned
independent retail insurance
agencies. BHHC offers a diverse
selection of insurance products
designed to fit between standard
commercial lines and surplus
markets.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Bechtel Bettis, IM.
Booth «~9www.bettislab.corn

NRF is seeking Engineers with
various experience levels. Duties
and responsibi))ties will inc)ude:

~ Prepare for and execute the
receipt, installation, testing, check-
out, and maintenance of nuc)ear
fuel modules processing and han-
dling equipment.

~ Provide technical support of
fuel module processing.

~ Provide technical support for
maintaining shielded containers
and engineering processes used to
move fuel.

~ Design and procure all sup-
plied equipment for the assigned
pincess.

SMeet all technical ~
ments associated with the assigned
process in a timely manner.
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering

Barnard Construction

Company, Im.a th«~
www.ha ma rd-inc.corn

Barnald Construciion
Company, Inc., based in Bozeman,
Montana, is a heavy-civil construc-
tion company with projects under-
way across the United States. We
specialize in dam construction and
rehabilitation, tunneling, and in
oil, gas, uiiTity, sewer and water
pipeline pmjects. We offer com-
petitive salaries, opportunities for
stock ownership, profit sharing,
40l(k)s, a generous health plan at
no dost our employees, and annual
bonuses.

At Barnard, we build the riski-
est, most difncult, complex jobs
we can find and we hire people
who thrive on tough work and
demanding opportunities.-
Position types: full time,
internship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Balnes Oistribution
Booth ¹2p '

www'.bar'iIesdistriIIution.'corn
Barnes Distribution is an

industry leader in the distribu-
tion ofMaintenance, Repair,
Operating and Production
Supplies (MROP) slilce 1927.
Barnes Distribution is a $525 mil-
lion dollar organization offering
impressive range of customized
service options and cutting edge
solutions to our customers needs.
Our quality products, service and
support (delivered under the KAR
Products, Bowman and Curtis
names) are world cfass because
we only work with the best.
'PosNon types: full time
Majors: all majors

Boeing Company
Booth «z7-z8
www.boeing.corn/collegecareers

Boeing is the world's leading
aerospace company and the larg-
est manufacturer ofcommercial
jetliners and military airer'ak
combined. Additionally, Boeing
designs and manufactures rotor-
craft, electronic and defense sys-
tems, missiles, satellites, launch
vehides and advanced informa-
tion and communication systems.
As a major service provider to
NASA, Boeing operates the Space
Shuttle and International Space
Station. The company also pro-
vides numerous military and com-
mercial'airline support services.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
NLa)orsibusiness &economics;com-
puter technology, englneerintl"

I

Boise Police
DepartmentB ~¹~
www.BoisePojicejobs.org

The Boise Pohce Depariment
Ilas ovel'00 sworn officers nlak-
ing it the largest police department
in Idaho. We have over 30 dif-
ferent job assignments as well as
numerous promotional opportuni-
ties. We offer Entry Level, Lateral
and Military Hiring options. Boise
is an excellent place to work, live
and raise a family. Come find out
why police officers &om 27 dif-
ferent states have started their
new career with the Boise Police
Department. Please check our
website, www.BoisePoliceJobs.oig,
for additional information.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Bechtel National, Inc.
Booth «yz
www.bechtelvitplant.corn

The Bechtel group of compa-
nies is a global leader in engineer-
ing, construction, and project
management. With 4o offices
worldwide and projects in nearly
50 nations, Bechtel ofiers chal-
lenging careers in power; mining
and metals; civil infrastructure;
government services; communi-
cations; and oil,.gas,,and chemi-.;
cals. Bechtel has worked on some
of the most complex proje'cts in
history and has been the top-
ranked U.S.contractor for nine
straight years. No job is too big or
too tough for us and we are look-
ing for skilled individuals who feel
the same way.
Position types: full time,internship/
co-op
Majors: engineering, math & sci-
ences, natural resources

Bed Bath 8 Beyond
Booth «a)6

www.bedbathandbeyond.corn

Founded in 1971,Bed Bath &
Beyond Inc. is a nationwide chain
of "superstores" selling predomi-.
nantly better quality domestics
merchandise and home furnish-
ings. Bed Bath &Beyond Inc.'s
stock is traded on the NASDAQ
National Market under the sym-
bol BBBYand is mciuded in the
Standard & Poor's 500 Index and
the NASDAQ-loo Index and the
Forbes 5oo. Debt Free; Increase
in number of stores &om 38 Bed
Bath &Beyond stoics in 1992to
8g6 stores including 815+ Bed
Bath & Beyond stores, 39 Harmon
Stores and 34 Christmas Tree
Shops and 8 buybuyBaby in 20o6.
Position types: full time
Majorsi all majors

Basic American Foods

Bright Horizons

Family Solutions
Booth «6
www.brighthorizons.corn

Bright Horizons Family
Solutions is the world's leading
provider of employer-sponsored
child care, early education and
work/life solutions. Conducting
business in the United States,
Europe and the Pacific Rim, we
have created more employer-
sponsored child care and early
education pmgrams than any
other organization and have
helped hundreds of companies
implement work/life strategies.

Bright Horizons is the pariner
ofchoice for more than 250 orga-
11lzatloiis, mcluding illore thall 75
Fortune 500 firms.
Position types: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Majors; education

Beneficial Financial

Gfoup Booth «no
www.BenefidalFinandaCroup.corn

Beneficial Financial Group
offers a wide range offinancial
services, induding life insur-
ance, annuities, securities, etc.
Bene6cial Financial Group
indudes Beneficial Life Insurance
Company, the oldest life insur-
ance company domiciled in the
Intermountain West, which
began operations in 1905.
Everything we do at Beneficial is
based on our core values, includ-
ing integrity and security. Our
strong commitment to these
values has produced significant
growth and made us one of the

Bastyr University
Booth ¹s36
www.bastyr.edu

Bastyr University, located
north ofSeattle, Washington,
is one of the world's leading
academic centers for advancing
knowledge in the natural health
sciences. A twenty-eight-year

Brighton Jones
Booth «84
www brightonjones corn

Brighton Jones LLC is a
Registered Investment Advisor

Booth «zoo
www.baf.corn

Known as the pioneer that per-
fected potato dehydration, Basic
American Foods is consiantly
exploring new ways to help make
operators'obs easier.

We are looking for Engineers,
Food Science, and Biology Majors!

Basic American Foods is locat-
ed in Walnut Creek, California,
with processing plants in S.E;
Idaho, Moses Lake Washington,
Plover Wisconsin, HARRY'S:
FRESH FOODS - Portland
Oregon, and Naturally Potatoes
.brand of refrigerated potato
products at Mars Hill Maine.
On the international &ont, Basic
American Foods has offices in
Mexico City and Hong Kong.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-'op
Majorsi agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, engineering,
math & sciences, other.

providing comprehensive, fee-.
based wealth management ser-
vices to executives, entrepreneurs
and other individuals of substan-
tial income or assets. What sets us
apart &om other wealth manag-
ers? Our approach, our expertise,
the way we are compensated and
the caliber of the people we hire.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-,op
Majors: business & economics

Buckeye
International,

Inc.'ooth

«z~
www.buckeyeinternational.corn

Buckeye International, Inc.
strives to be the best manufactur-
er of maintenance cleaning prod-
ucts in the industry. Our heritage
is marked with a history of quality
products, profitable operations,
and consistent financial strength.

Buckeye has been at the fore-
&ont of the industiy with training
programs focused on speci6c cus-
tomers and their needs. With one
of most extensive and innovative
product lines available in the
c)eaning and floor care industry,
Buckeye de6nes quality through
our economical, effective, and
environmentally &iendly prod-
UCtS.
Position types: full time
Nlajors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics

Buckle B-th «~4
www.buckle.corn

Buckle: where you find your
favorites

Today, Buckle is known as a
denim destination —the place
where our guests find their favor-
ites. Catering to style-conscious
young men and women, we offer
an ever-changing selection of
apparel, accessorie, and footwear
—maldng it easy for our guests
to express their individuality
through fashion.

Buckle currently operates
moi'e thail 350 stores ln 38 states.
Headquaitered in Kearney,
Nebraska, Buckle is traded under
the symbol BKEon the New York
Stock Exchange.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics, other

C.C. Myers, Inc.
Booth «~
www.ccmyers.corn

C.C.Myers, Inc. is a heavy
highway civil contractor specializ-
ing in the design and construction
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ofbridges. Founded in 1977,the
company's innovative design-
build and redesign capabilities
quickly distinguished it in a high-
ly competitive industry.

C.C.Myers, Inc. has earned
international recognition by pro-
viding creative solutions to com-
plex problems. Project after proj-
ect, the company has exceeded
expectations, even in the face of
the most difficult challenges. The
company's remarkable achieve-
ments are the direct outgrowth of
C.C.Myers'riginal vision.
Positiori types: full time, internship/
co-op, temporary/seasonal
Majors: engineering

C.H. Robinson

Worldwide, Inc.
Booth «8o
www.chrobinson.corn

C. H. Robinson Worldwide,
Inc. is a Fortune 5oo company
headquartered in Minneapolis,
MN with over 6,7oo employees in
more than 20o branches world-
wide. CHRW is North America'
largest third party logistics (3PL)
company with a unique corporate
culture that continues to lead
and define the logistics industry.
With gross revenues over $6.6
billion and an annual growth
rate exceeding 1596per year, we
recognize that success is based
on innovation. Over our 102-year
history, we'e developed strong
relationships with customers and
carriers across the globe.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majorsi business & economics, lib-

eral arts

Campus Point
Booth «egg
www.campus point.corn

As an organization originally
founded by (&today largely run
by) recent college graduates and-
students, we beheve that we
uniquely understand what it is like
to be a student or recent graduate
seeking employment today.

Our mission is to create pro-
grams and services that serve
to bridge the gap between local
employers and you. We are open-
ing doors with new and different
employers that have never hired
students and recent grads in the
past in the Seattle and Portland

All CampusPoint services
are &ee for college students and
recent graduates.
Position types: full tim'e, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Majors: all majors
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CargillB ~¹8
http Jfichoosecargill.corn

CaxgiH is an international
provider offood, agricultural and
risk management products and
services. With i53,000 employees
in 66 countries, the company is
committed to using its knowledge
and experience to collaborate with
customers to help them succeed.
Position types: full time, lntem-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics, other

Ceco Concrete
Constructions th¹.8~
www.cecocon

crete.corn

Ceco Concrete Construction
is a 95year old commercial con-
crete construdion sub-contractor
that specializes in concrete form-
ing and shoring. We are a nation
wide organization with over i7
district offices located throughout
the United States. We construct ~

structures such as high rise build-
ings, hospitals, hotels, stadiums
and parking garages.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op

partnership and peiformance.
Headquartexed in San Ramon, CA
and active in more than i8o coun-
tries, Chevron is engaged in every
aspect of the oil and gas industxy.
Position types: full time, lntem-
shlp/co-op
Majors: engineering, natural
resources

Chief Architect
Software B.oth ¹68
www.chiefarchitect.corn

Chief Architect, Inc. is a lead-
ing software company develop-
ing Axchitecturd Home Design
Software pxoduds for Better
Homes and Gardens and Chief
Architect, our flagship profes-
sional CAD home design soflware
product. The Company is in a high
gmwth mode with fun, creative
products and exceptional benefits.
We are located in beautiful Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho. We are looking for
experienced and motivated profes-
sionals who want to make a differ-
ence for the Company they work
for and add value to their lives.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
'Majors: all majors

CH2M HILL Hanford Chromalloy Nevada
Booth ¹x89
www.chromalloy-cnv.corn

Chromafioy Gas Turbine
Corporation is the world leader
in the manufacture and repair of
aircrafi, land, and marine turbine
engine components. Through
ChromaHoy's world wide locations
we ofFer innovative solutions for
almost every style and type of tur-
bine engine component.
Position types: full time,

internship/

cod
Majors: engineering

Grou p, Inc. Booth «220
www5.hanford.gov/

HRISjobpost/job0pp.

aspx? Bij=CHG
CH2M HILL Hanford Group,

Inc. (CH2M HILL) serves the
Depaxtment of Energy s Ofnce of
River Protection as the prime con-
tractor to the Tank Farm facilities
at Hanfoid. Our mission is to
retrieve hazardous waste from the
tanks, upgrade tank farm infra-
structure in preparation for feed-
ing waste to the Waste Treatment
Plant, and to develop and imple-
ment a supplemental technology
to treat the majority percentage of
low-activity waste from the tanks.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, engineering, math
& sciences, natural resources

Cintas Booth ¹xo4
www.cintas.corn

Cintas is currently looking for
Management Trainee's to partici-
pate in a weH-struck+ two-year
training program, designed to
provide a strong knowledge of aH

aspects of our business, as well as
the uniform and faciiHty services
industries overall. Upon comnPl-
tion of the program, the MT wiH

be placed in a leadership position
in one of several areas,'such as
Pmduction Mgmt, Ofiice Mgmt,
or Service Mgmt. Driving a van
or personal car is requixed in two
of the rotations. The purpose is
to prepare the MT for a General
Management function within 5-7
years of experience with Cintas.
Poskion types: full time
Majors: business & economics

Chevron Booth ¹xo8
www.chevron.corn

Chevmn Corporation is the
fifth largest integrated energy
company in the world. Global,
diverse and highly skilled, the
Chevron workforce of over 58,ooo
takes pride in a commitment to
community partnerships, social
responsibility, and environmen-
tal excellence. Our v'ision is to
be the global energy company
most admired for its people,

CQMPAIIV'PROFILES'ity

of Bend Police
Department
Booth «2iO
www.d.issaqu ah.wa.us

The city of Issaquah is a fuH

service City with an exceptional
work force ofaproximatley 27o
employees, a stable political envi-
roninent, and a mission on behalf
of its citizens >0 make Issaquah a
special place where people care.
The City is experiencing substan-
tial growth and is anticipating con-
tinued residential and commercial
expansion. Issaquah is a vibrant,
gmwing community nestled in the
foothHls ofthe Cascade Mountains
in what many refer to as the
Issaquah Alps. Located a mere i8
miles fiom Seattle, Issaquah ofFexs
diverse cultural, educational and
recreational opportunities.
Position types: full time
Majors; law, social sciences

Coldwater Creek Inc.
Booth ¹x66
www.coidwatercreek.corn

Coldwater Creek, Inc. oper-
ates as a specialty retailer of
women's apparel, accessories,
jewelry, and gift items in the
United States. It sells its products
through ttuee sqpnents, Retail,
Internet and Direct. The Retail
segment consists of the company's
full-line retail stores, spa stores
and outlet stores. As ofAugust
3y 2007't operated 260 pre-
mium retail stores, 6 spa stores
and z8 merchandise clearance
outlets. It sells its merchandise
assortments through its two
catalogs, Northcountxy and Spirit
Coldwater Creek was co-founded
by Dennis C. Pence and Ann
Pence in x984.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, temporary/season-
al, graduate school opportunities .

Majors: all majors

College Pro Painters
Booth ¹82
www.coilege pro.corn

College Pm Painters is a
residential painting company that
specializes in hiring students to
run their own summer business
using our name, our training, and
our support. We are currently
recruiting to fill our Management
internship positions for the spring
and summer of 2008. Some of the
benefits of the position include:
Huge resume'builder, awesome
real-world business experience,
great income potential, and
working in an amazing culture.
You are not required to have any
experience in business, nor are
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you requirxxl to be at any level of
school or any specific major.
Position types: interriship/c~p
Majors: all majors

Columbia Basin
Health Association
Booth ¹gg
www.cbha,org

Columbia Basin Health
Association provides a wide vari-
ety of health services. Our provid-
ers and staff strive to work as a
team to provide you with quality
medical services in a pleasant
and professional atmosphere.
We are proud to serve you in the
following departments: Family
Medicine, Pediatrics, OB/GYN
Services, Women's Health,
Dentistry, Pharmacy, Vision
Care Services and many more.
CBHA is seeking RN's, Denlists,
Pharmacists, and Social Workers.

Employment Benefits: We
offer a full comprehensive ben-
efits package.
Position types: full time
Majors: pharmacy, social sciences

ConAgra Foods
Booth «gal
www.conagrafoods.corn

As a Fortune 2oo company
with over 30,00o employees,
ConAgra Foods serves consumers
with retail grocery pmducts, and
restaurant, foodservice and manu-
facturing customers with com-
mexcial food pmducts and ingre-
dients. ConAgra Foods'roducts
are found in more than 95 percent
ofAmerican households, with
famous brands including Healthy
Choice, Banquet, Chef

Boyaxdee,'AM,

Hebrew National, Reddi-
wip, Egg Beaters, Hunt's, Lamb
Weston, Marie CaHender's, Orville
Redenbacher's, and many more.
Posklon types: full time, intern-
ship/c~p
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
math & science

ConAgra Foods Lainb

WeStOn Bo.th «~
www.conagrafoods.corn/careers

ConAgra Foods employs
46,ooo people worldwide who
create, manufacture, market and
distribute primarily food through
its various business units..
ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston
employs 5,900 people, with seven
of its f'mzen potato manufacturing
plants located in the Columbia
Basin. Two additional processing
plants are located in Idaho, and
one in Minnesota.

ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston
is currently recruiting Pmdudion
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Supervisors for its various plants.
Preferred'majors are Agriculture;
Business, Finance, Accounting,
Management and engineer-
ing. Sahxy ranges are $37,000
- $40,000.
Position types: full time
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,

'ngineering

Consolidated
Electrical
pistributors Booth «i86
www.cedcareers.corn

In i957, the two locations of
the Electric Corporation ofSan
Francisco became Consolidated .

Eledrical Distributors, Inc. CED
has since expanded into a coast-
to-coast network of sales and dis-
tribution warehouses, with more
than 5oo locations nationwide.
The CED management philosophy
aHows each manager to operate
an independent business or Profit
Center remaining sensitive to local
customers'eeds while stiH deriv-
ing the advantages of a national
distributor. Managers are guided
by the principles of service, integ-
rity and reliability.
Position types: full time
Majors: business &economics

(ooper Norman
Booth ¹44
www.coo perno'rman.corn

Cooper Norman is a regionally
owned CPA firm, established in
1954, with offices 111Boise, Twill
Falls, and Idaho FaIls, Idaho. We
provide our cHents with a variety
of services not typically ofFered by
CPA firms. Our services include
but are not limited to:business;
consulting, business valuations,
CFO services, employee benefits,
and executive compensation to
name a few. In addition, we pm-
vide the traditional tax, compli-
ance, and accounting services. If
you are seeking emeer and income
growth opporturiifies'and you are
committed to exceHence, Cooper
Norman is your caxcer choice.
Poskfon types: full time, intem-
shlp/co-op
Majors: business &economics

Cougar Quest
Booth ¹M8
www.cougarquest.wsu.edu

Cougar Quest is an academic,
summer camp for highly capable
students on the WSU Pullman
campus. Thereare 2 weeks of
camp, one for 7th-9th graders
and the second for 9th-x2th grad-
ers. For a week students attend

3workshops. 'Ibe workshops are
taught by WSU professors and are
fuH ofhandswn activities meant
to challenge and keep the intexest
of students. Part of the experience
ofcamp is to explore the WSU
campus. Social and'recreational
activities axe planned thioughout
the week Additionally, students
live in a residence hall and eat
in a dining center, making for a
unique experience.
Position types: full time, temporary/
seasonal
Ma~ all majors

CTA Inc. B~th ¹go
www.cta group,corn

CfA is a gmwing multi~
ciplinaxy A E firm with over 360
employees in x3 ofiice locations.
Our poxtfoiio spreads thmughout
the US and several international
locations, We design jn eight
maxket sectors healthcare, educa-
tion, retail/commercial, financial,
fitness, home/ranch and resort,
government, and industrial. CfA
actively seel'ut and~the
most skilled and talented individu-
als. CfA employees enjoy a dynam-
ic, teamwriented cultuxe. Come
share our Vision, CfAis always
interested in people who share
their dedication to the Golden Rule
and honest, haxd work
Position types: full time
Majors: atchitectuix» engineering
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Dave Smith Motors experience potential for advance-
ment, excellent benefits, and
numezous training opportunities.
We are located at DOE sites in 12
states throughout the U.S.,and
the District of Columbia.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, other

Booth
«17'ww.davesmithmotors.corn

Dave Smith Motors is a leader
in the automobile sales and service
industzy, and are looldng for peo-
ple with strong ethics and morals
and GREAT communication skfils.

We put aH sales people thxough
a three week trains course —no
experience is requixeL Dave Smith
offers full medical and dental
benefits, 4ozk plan and a complete
work out fizcilit available -poten-
tial earning capacity of xoo,ooo or
more per year.
PosNon types: full time, part time
IViajorsz other

Disney College
Program Booth ¹~
www.disneycollegeprogram.corn

During your time on the
Disney College Program, you will
have the opportunity to develop
tzansf'arable slaHs induding guest
service, problem solving, service
recovery, eiFective communica-
tion, teamwork, leadership, atten-
tion to detail, time management,
personal empowerment, self-con-
fidence, responsibility and cultural
sensitivity. This experience will
give you the opportunity to learn
skills that will be valuable to you
in any future job and provide the
opportunity to make professional
connections with leaders from a
variety ofdisciplines through vari-
ous networking events.
Position types: internship/co-op
Majors: all majors

Davisco Foods
International
Booth «~7
www,daviscofoods.corn

Davisco Foods International
is a privately-held, family-owned
business headquartered in Le
Sueur, Minn., with manufacturing
faciTities in Minnesota, Idaho, and
South Dakota. We produce over
3oo million pounds of cheese and
over ioo znifiion pounds ofwhey
products annually.

We are recruiting upcoming
graduates to join the Production
Management Trainee Program at
our Jerome, Idaho, location.
PosNon types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, engineering

E &J Gallo Winery
Booth «102
www.gallo.corn

GaHo is the largest pmducer of
wine in the world and is a private-
ly heId, familyawned and man-,
aged winery, with a Commitment
to Excellence in every aspect
of our business. Achievement
stems from a long-term business
approach to include: Outstanding
quality, commitment to research,
highest-quality brands-building
advertising, and a sales manage-
ment organization that is unri-
valed in the industxy.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

DCI Engineers

Eastern Washington
University Graduate
StudiesB th¹.61
www.ewu.edu/grad

We are looking for graduate
students! Eastern Washington
University offers zo master'
degrees, seven certificates, and
one applied doctorate in physical
therapy. We have over 5o pro-
grams of study to choose from,
including education, social work,
psychology, creative writing, biol--

ogy, history, occupational therapy,
communication studies, com-
munication disorders, business
administration, physical educa-
tion, math, public administration
and many more.
PosNon types: graduate school
opportunities
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, education, health
&fitness, math & sciences, nursing,
social sciences, other

Defense Contract
Audit Agency
Booth ¹~9
www.dcaa.mil/

The Defense Contxact Audit
Agency, under the authority, direc-
tion, and control of the Under
Sexelaxy ofDefense (ComptroHer),
is responsible for performing aH

contract audits for the Department
ofDefense, and providing account-
ing and financial advisory services
regarding contracts and subcon-
tracts to aH DoD Components
responsilile for procuzement and
contract administzafion. These
services are provided in connection
with negotiation, administration,
and settlement ofcontracts and
subcontracts. DCAA also provides
contract audit services to some
other Government Agencies.
Position types: full time
Majors: business &economics

Eastern Washington

University

Department of
Occupational Therapy
Booth «22
www.ewu.edu/ot

Occupafional Therapy is a
health and rehabilitation profes-
sion that helps people of aH ages
to participate more fully jn their
day-to-day lives. The mission of
the Occupational Therapy pxo-
gram is to prepare students to
competently practice within com-
munity-based services in under-
served, rural, and urban azeas of
the counixy. Expert faculty super-
vise students in dinical experi-.
ences, rural and culturally divezse
azeas, and becoming valuable
members of the profession and
their communities. The Pxogram
provides an entxy-level Master'
degree and is located at the WSU/
EWU Riverpoint Campus.
PosNon types: graduate school
opportunities

Departmerit of
Energy, Office of
Inspector General
Booth dpi 8
www.ig.energy.gov

The Office of Inspector General
(OIG) is a professional orga-
nization ofAuditozs, Criminal
Investigators and Inspectors
who support the Department of
Energy's mission thxough perfor-
mance and financial audits; inves-

tigations into alleged violations of
law; and inspections of manage-
ment issues and administrative

'llegations. Join our team and

Booth «116
www,dci-engineers.corn
. IX',I Engineers is a leading-

edge structural & civil engineer-
ing firm with 5 offices along the
west coast. Being licensed in aH

5o states ensures you will be
involved in exciting, high-profile
&challenging pz'ojects. We ofFer a

. diverse'arrayofbenefits':includfng
he'alth insurance," 4oi(k) with a
company matching program, paid
time ofF, and Qexible schelules.
DCI supports professional growth
by providing in-house technical
webinars &professional licensing
&testing reimbursement
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering
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Majors: all majors highest-quality, best-tasting poul-
try products available. The hope
is that our commitment to excel-
lence, honesty, quality, service,
and our people wiH shine thzmgh
in everything we do.
PosNon types: full time,internship/
cap
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, computer
technology, engineering

Eli Lilly & Company

www.lilly.corn
LiHy is a leading innovation-

driven pharmaceutical corpora-
tion. We are developing a growing
portfolio ofbest-in-dass —often
first-in-dass —pharmaceutical
products by applying the latest
research from our own worldwide
laboratories, by collaborating with
eminent scientific organizations,
by making use of the most up-
to-date technological tools, and
by providing exceptional service
to our customers. Everything we
do at Lifiy begins with the unmet
medical needs ofpeople.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Freeport-McMo Ran

Copper and Gold, Inc.
Booth «129
www.fcx.corn

Fzeeport-McMoRan Copper
&Gold Inc. ("R3P)is an inter-
national mining industry leader
based in North America with large,
long-lived, geographically

diver'ssets

and significant proven and
probable zesezves ofcopper, gold
ana molyMenum.

FCX conducts its operations
primarQy thxough its princi-
pal operating subsidiaries,

Pl'reeportIndonesia, Phelps Dodge
and Atlantic Copper.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, computer
technology, engineering, health
& fitness, math & sciences, natural
resources

Fisher
Communications-
KLEW TV Booth «ss.Enterprise Rent-a-Car

Booth «111
www.enterprise.corn/careers

Enterprise has established
themselves as a leader in their
industry as well as one of
Fortune Magazine's Top zoo Best
Companies to Work For. The
management trainee program
puts you in a fast track approach
to business is the driving force.
behind their rapid growth for a
company who in 2oo6 had over
$g billion in sales and has steadily
grown 596-2o96 per year and
NEVER laid anyone off. We are
looking for self-motivated indi-
viduals who want to get on the
fast track to management as well
al work in a fun-fiHed, fast-paced
professional environment.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors

www.klewtv.corn
KLEW-TV is the CBS

Television Affiliate for North
Central Idaho. As a television
station, we hire news reporters,
weathercasters, television pro-
ducers and directors, advertising
salespeople, eleclzonics techni-
cians and administzahve staff.
KLEW-TV is part of the Fisher
Communications Group, which
has zg TV stations and 8 radio
stations in the Northwest.-

Current Job openings for aH

Fisher stations may be found at:
www.f'sci.corn/xg5.xml

More info about KLEW-TV:
www.fsci.corn/x4o5~
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics,
computer technology, engineering,
liberal arts, social sciences

FritO-Lay Booth

«2'ww.fritolay.corn

Frito-Lay, Inc., a division of
PepsiCo, is the largest and fastest
growing snack food manufacturer
in the United States. Our brands
are among the most recognized
in the country. Frito-Lay holds a
6096 share of the core salty snack
food market with sales totaling
over $13billion annually.
Position s:full time
Majors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics

Fisher Investments
EthOS GrOup Booth ¹89 Booth «179

http:

//fishercareers.corn

'Fisher Investments is one
of the country's fastest grow-
ing money'management firms
with more than $3g biHion of
institutional and private cli-
ent assets under management.
Fisher Investments is based in
Woodside California with office
in San Mateo CA, Vancouver WA,
and London. Our founder and
CEO Kenneth L Fisher has been
in the money management busi-
ness since zg73 and is a nationally
recognized pioneer in investment
research. Ken is also known for
his "Portfoho Strategy" column
in Forbes magazine, which he
has authored since xgS4, and for
having written four well-known
finance books.
PosNon types: full time
Majors: ail majors

www.ethos group.corn
Ethos Group an insurance and

consulting company that provides
comprehensive products mujl:
services to automotive deal'er-
ships nationwide. What distin-
guishes us in the industry is our
outstanding service, training and
our ability to recruit exceptional
individuals at campuses across
the country. Those we recruit will
begin a career path as a Business/
Finance Manager leading to
upper management or consulting
opportunities.

Ifyou are career minded,
sales oriented, and enjoy selling
products and dealing with people
day to day, consider Ethos Group
as you plan your future!
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Genie Industries
Booth ¹33 „
http: //geinieindustries.corn .

Genie Industries has been one
of the leading manufacturers of
Aerial Work Platform products
ofmaterial Hfis, portable aerial
work platforms, scissor Hfis, and
self-propelled telescopic and
articulated booms for the past 4o
years. Genie Industries is a $2 bil-
lion (avenue) division ofTerex
Corporation. Based in Redmond,
WA, we have approximately 45oo
team members spread throughout
the globe, though Redmond is
the primary location, with 3ooo+
team members across the corpo-
rate campus.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, engi-
neering, otherhpedia, inc.a e «~,

ww.expedia.jobs/college
Expedia, Inc. is a parent

company to some of the world'
most-recognized travel brands,
induding@xpediLcom, Hotels.
corn, Hotwire.corn, TripAdvimr,
and maze. With us, you get the
stability of the global leader
in online travel along with the
vision, energy and attitude that'
unusual for a company of our size.
Expedia's headquarters are just
outside Seattle with other offices
aH over the world.
PosNon types: full time
Majors: all majors

FLSmidth RAHCO Inc.
Glanbia FoodsB th«21Booth

«19'ww.rahco.corn

FLSmidth RAHCO, based in
Spokane, is part of the FLSmidth
Minerals group. We provide cus-
tom-designed mobile and fixed
conveying systems to the mining
industzy, and have 6o+

years'xperiencedesigning and supply-
ing innovative equipment solu-
tions to complex machine chal-
lenges. Our work environment
is relaxed, but high energy. Most
stafF work 4 - xo hour days.

We are seeking full-time stafF
and interns in the following dis-
ciplines: mechanical, hydraulic,
structural and electrical/controls
engineering, estimating, sales/
marketing and project manage-
ment.
fPosNon types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business &economics, engi-
needng

www.glanbiausa.corn
Glanbia Foods Inc., head-

'uarteredin the southern Idaho
community ofTwin Falls is one
of the fiistest gmwing and most
successful dairy companies in the
United States with approximately
Soo employees on our payrolL .

Located along the mighty Snake
Rlvez', this area 1s ¹1lzl Idaho
for dairies, making this an ideal
location for Glanbia's world-dass
cheese processing operations. We
continue to exparid our facilities
to meet the demand for more high
quality cheese.

Glanbia Foods is a division
ofGlanbia pic, an international
food company headquaztered in
Kilkenny, d.
PosNon types: full time, intem-
ship/c~p
Moors: agriculture/life sdences,
englneedng

Federated Insurance
Booth «117
www.federatedinsurance.corn

Federated Insurance is a
multi-line insurer. We are sedang
candidates for our Field Services
Training and DeVelopment

. Pxogram. Successful candidates
wiH be trained to become Risk
Consultants in our Field Services
Department.
PosNon types: full time
Majors: all majors

Foster Poultry Farms
Booth «1', Gonzaga University

Graduate School of
Business Booth ¹~

www.fosterfarms.corn
Foster Farms has been a fam-

ily-owned and operated company
for four generations. Since our
founding days back in 1939,we
have always been committe'd to-
providing consumers with the,

First Investors Corp.
www.gonzaga.edu/MBA

The Graduate School of
Business at Gonzaga University
offers several himh aualitv.

Booth

«16'ww.firstinvestors.corn

At First Investors, we have

prided ourselves on connect-
ing "Main Sixeet to Wall Street."
Highly trained Registered
Representatives, located in offices

- coast-to-coast, are the cornerstone
of our business. Representatives
meet fiice-to-fiice with dients, tak-
ing the time to learn about their
cuxzent financial situation, risk tol-
erance and future goals; they work
closely with dients to implement
custom-tailored financial pro-
grams that may indude education
funding, retirement planning, tax-
advantaged strategies, insurance
and estate planning, and business
continuation stxategies.
PosNon types: full time
Majors: all majors, business
& economics
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44 46 48 52 54 56 58 59

36
38

39
41

43

40
42

45 '47 49 50 51 53 55 57 60 61

Booth Organization Name
Apple Valley Broadcasting, Inc - KAPP/

KVEWTV
a Holland America Line

Macy's Northwest
4 ESCO Corporation

ARA MARK
6 Bright Horizons Fanuly Solutions

Northwestern Mutual'
Cargill

9 HDR Engineering, Inc.
10
11 Was 'n Mutual

J.R.Simplot Company
Progressive Insurance

14 Gonzaga University Graduate School of
Business

15 Inland Northwest Broadcasting
16 Gouzaga University School of Law

Boeing Company
18 Boeing Company

JCPenney
ao Wells Fargo Financial
s1 Glanbia Foods
a2 EWU Department ofOccupational

Therapy
Barnes Distribution

24 Target Stores
a5 Wells Fargo
a6 Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc.
a7 Wolselejjs North American Division .
a8 Twin Falls Police Department
R9 Wolseley's North American Division
3o KAYU FOX 28

WA State Auditor's OfBce
32 WA State Department of Financial

Institutions
33 Genie Industries
34 WA State Department of Social and Health

Services
Wal-Mart DC o6037

36 WA State Department of Revenue
37 Transtector Systems
38 WA State Department of Personnel
39 WA State Liquor Control Board
4o Hyatt Hotels and Resorts
41 WA State Department ofTransportation
42 Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and IMF
43 WA State Parks and Recreation

Commission
44 Cooper Norman

C.C. Myers, Inc.
46 Bed Bath &Beyond
47 Seattle Police Department
48 Wendy's International
49 State Farm Insurance
5o NAVAIR
51 Time W'amer Cable
52 Bamard Construdion Company, Inc.
53 Co~F~I b W~on
54 Alegria & Company P.S.
55 Co Foods
56 Sacred Heart Medical Center

Prudential
58 T-Mobile
59 JELD-WEN
62 Banner Bank
63 Pacific Capital Resource Group, Inc.
64 Micron Technology, Inc.
65 Peace Corps
66 Lavering's Travel & Cruise
67 Loudoun County Public Schools
68 Chief Architect Software
69 Oregon State Department of

Transportation
7o Philip Morris USA

Stockamp &Associates, Inc.
Pacific Gas & Eledric Company
Potandon Produce L.LC.

74 Idaho Air Guard
75 Jackson Dean Construdion

Leprino Foods
University of Idaho Accounting

Department
Washington Group International, Inc.
US Navy

31
32

33

35
37

30
29

28
27

26

25

23

21

19

24

22

20

16

14

12
13

10

5 2 1

8o C.H. Robinson Worldwidh., In~
81 John Deere
82 College Pro Painters
83 University of Idaho College < >f Graduate Studies
84 Brighton Jones
85 Oregon State Police
86 Marcus &Millichap
87 Janicki Industries
88 Fisher Communications —KLEWTV
89 Ethos Group
9o CTA Inc.
91 Sunbelt Rentals
92 Bechtel National, Inc.
93 Columbia Basin Health Association
94 Bechtel National, Inc.
95 SAFECO CORPORATION
96 Stryker

202 204 206 208 210 212 214

201 203 205 207 209 211 213 c

196 194 192 191 189:187 184 1

198 197 195 193 190 188 186 185 18
149 150 152 154,157 159 161 162 16

151 153 155 156 158 160 163 1

146 144 1;42 140 138 136 ' . 1

.145 143 141 139:137.135 '133

P)25~Student Registration Tables

97 Abercrombie &Fitch
98 Protiviti, Inc
99 Harbour Homes, Inc.
1oo Basic American Foods
1o1 Hertz Equipment Rental CotT

10m E&JGalloWinery
1o3 Idaho National Laboratory
104 Qlltas
1o5 Waddell &Reed
1o6 Cintas
107 Idaho Division of Human Rcs
1o8 Chevron
109 MassMutual Financial Group
11o Beneficial Financial Group
111 Enterprise Rent-a-Car
us Victaulic
113 Enterprise Rent-a-Car
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Career Services Booth and Information
Restrooms

62 63 65 67 69

61 64 66 68

73 75 77

70 71 72

78
80

79
81

82

83

84
86

NORTH

87
85

88

89
90

714 216 218 220 222 224 0
Cl$

3 21'5 217 219 221 223

92
91

93

95

Exit From
Floor Booths

4 182 181 179 177 175
Belt Stanchion

183 . 180 178 176 174
164 167 169 171 173

3 165 166 168 170 172

97

99

101

96

98

10

10

41 213 128126124 ~ Entrance to
'loor Booths

33 131 '129 .127 125 123
10

10

10

10

10

Phones

Student Registration Tables ~
122 121

1"9
117

120

110

109

114
113

115

116

118

108

corporation

Resources

OUP

114 Weyerhaeuser Co
115 USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service
116 DCI Engineers
117 Federated Insurance
118 WSU Graduate Programs in the College of Business
119 Munson Engineers
120 Volt Technical Resources
121 Disney College Program
122 Eli Lilly 8I Company
123 Panda Restaurant Group, Inc.
124 BucMe
125 Syngenta Seeds, Inc.
126 IM Flash Technologies
127 Expcdla, Inc.
128 Cougal'uest
129 Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold, Inc.
130 Harrah's Entertainment

panlcs

uate Studies

Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Com
132 US Marine Corps Ofilcer Selection Team
133 Avogadro Group, LLC

Altec Industries
135 Silpada Designs
136 Bastyr University
137 Davtsco Foods International
138 Xversity
139 Bechtel Bettis, Inc.
140 Russell Investments
141 Mount Vernon Police Department
142 Buckeye International, Inc.
143 KHQ Incorporated
144 Tamarack Resort
145 Hilmar Cheese Company
146 Southwest Research Institute
147 Regence
148 US Army
149 WiHamette University MBA
150 Sherwin-Williams Company

Albertsons Inc.
152 Boise Police Department
153 Walt Disney Internet Group
154 AB Foods, LLC
155 OrcharIIs RehabiTitation and Care Center
156 US Bureau of Reclamation
157 POWER Engineers
158 Arctic Club Hotel-LLC
159 Defense Contract Audit Agency
160 Group Health Cooperative
161 Eastern Was 'n University Grad
162 City ofTwin Falls.
163 Treasure Valley Engineer's, Inc
164 Japan Exchange 8c Teaching (JEF)Program
1.'65 First Investors Corp
166 Coldwater Creek Inc.
167 Indian Health Service
168 Westinghouse Electric Company
169 Safeway Inc.
170 Moss Adams LLP

Emerald Queen Casmo
Spectralux
Walgreens

174 Ameriprise Financial
175 Dave Smith Motors

US Customs and Border Protection
177 Moscow School of Massage
178 MatriCal, Inc.

Fisher Investments
180 AEROTEK
181 Gordon Trucking Inc
182 Maxim Healthcare Services
183 Ceco Concrete Construction
184 Aurora Police Department
185 West Monroe Partners
186 Consolidated Electrical Distributors
187 Internal Revenue Service
188 WSU Tri-Cities Graduate Programs and Inte
189 Chromalloy Nevada
190 Foster Poultry Farms
191 Joseph Eve
192 Oregon Department of Corrections
193 CaInpus Point
194 Western States Chiropractic College
195 FLSmidth RAHCO Inc.
196 2 Degrees
197 Pacific Natural Foods
198 Willamette University College of Law
199 Affihatcd Engmccrs, Inc.
200 Harnish Group Inc.
201 Apex Systems Inc.
202 Barco
203 Northwest Farm Credit Services
204 Idaho Power Co.
205 Rite Aid Corporation
206 Suncadia
207 PUD No. 1 of Douglas County
208 ADORESOFT Corporation .

209 WIS International
210 Qty of Bend Police Department

'andGroup, Inc.
212 Shaw Industries
213 Active Network

'14Frito-Lay
215 King County Wastewater Treatment
216 Qty of Issaquah Police Department
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AACSB accredited, graduate level
programs: Master of Busmess
Administration (MBA) with eight
concentrations: MBA ofChoice,
Accounting, Marketing, Finance,
Supply Chain Management,
Entrepreneurship, Sports
Management and Ethics. Gonzaga
University also ofFers a Master'
in Accountancy (MAcc) with
two concentrations: Professional
Accounting and Taxation. New
to the MBA program is MBA in
Heathcare Management. We
also offer two dual programs that
include: MBA/JD and Mace/JD.
Position types: graduate school

opportunities
Majors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics, engineering, nursing, o'ther

Gonzaga University

School of Law
Booth ¹i6
www.lawschool.gonzaga.edu

There's more to learning the
law than course work, reseals,
and textbooks. At Gonzaga
University School of Law, we
approach legal education from
a practical perspective. We offer
public service, clinical experi-
ences, the opportunity to study
international law in an interna-
tional setting, and a nationaHy
recognizexl writing program. We
expect you to leave law school
with the skiHs and training that a
legal career demands.
Position types: graduate school
opportunities
Majors: all majors

- Gordon Trucking Inc.
Booth ¹x8z
www.gordontrucking.corn

Founded in lg46, Gordon
Trucking Inc. (GIQ is one of the
nation's leading ploviders of full
trucmoad transportation and logis-
tics services. As one of the top 2o
prlvatelyheldtrucMoad carriers in
North Amerim, GH is lmown as a
dependable supplier ofpremium
transportation services. Driven by
the belief's that superior service
and an unwavering customer
focus ultimately yields significant
returns, GTI continues to ofFer
customers across the country high
quality transportation options.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Granite Northwest,
lllc. Booth ¹m~
www.graniteconstruction.corn

Incorporated in 1922, Granite
Construction Company builds
roads, tunnels, bridges, airports

and other infrastructure-related
projects used by millions of
people. In addition, Granite pro-
duces sand, gravel, ready-mix
and asphalt concrete and other
construction materials. Unusual
among large contractors, Granite
handles both large and small jobs
through its two operating divi-
sions.

Granite Northwest, Inc.
is a subsidialy of Granite
Construction Company and
has operations in Baker City,
Hermiston, DaHes Port, Moses
Lake, Omak, Pasco, WaHa Walla,
Wenatchee, Vancouver and
Yakima.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering, other

Group Health

Cooperatives e ¹.6o
www.ghc.org

Group Health is a nonplofit
health care system that pmvides
both medical coverage and aue.

PURPOSE Group Health exists
to transform health care, working
together evely day to improve the
aue and well-being ofour con-
sumels and colnlnlunlles.

MISSION: Group Health is
a consumer-governed organiza-
tion whose mission is to design,
finance, and deliver high~
health care.

VALUES: In carlying out our
purpose and mission, we demon-
stlate these core values: ~
scientific discipline, integrity, pio-
neering spirit and stewardship.
full time, part time, internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, math & sciences,
nursing, pharmacy, other

Harbour Homes, Inc.
Booth ¹99
www.harbourhomes.corn

Harbour Homes, Inc. is a real
estate development company
specializing in the development
and construction of single family
detached housing communities in
the greater Puget Sound areL We
have a division in Federal Way
serving south King and Pierce
counties and a division in Everett,
WA serving north King and
Snohomish counties. Harbour
Homes'areer opportunities lie
primarily within the fields of land
acquisition, construdion manage-
ment, and customer service man-
agement. We also have limited
career opportunities in land devel-
opment project management,
marketing and accounting.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

COMPAN PROFll.ES

Harnish Group Inc.
Booth ¹aoo
http J/ncmachinery.corn

N C Machinery, a Member
Company of Harnish Group Inc.,
is the Caterpillar equipment
dealer for Western &Central
Washington, Alaska, Montana,
Wyoming and North Dakota. We
have been a Cat dealer since lg26.

We sell and service the full
line ofCAT &Allied equipment
&parts, as well as the full line of
CAT rental services and support.
With 25 branches, l,o75 employ-
ees and commitments to add 3
new branches in the next several
years, we offer a solid and glowing
opportunities in the areas sales,
IS, financial, human resources,
service, marketing, project man-
agement and Six Sigma
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, engineering, other

Harrah's

Entertainment
Booth ¹~o
www.harrahs.corn:

Harrah's Entertainment, Inc.
the world's largest provider of
branded casino entertainment,
has grown through development
ofnew properties, expansions
and acquisitions. Since acquir-
ing Caesars Entertainment, Inc.
they now own or manage through
various subsidiaries more than 4o
casinos in thlee countries, primar-
ily under the Harrah's, Caesars
and Horseshoe brand names.
Harrah's Entertainment is focused
on building loyalty and value with
its customers through a unique
combination ofgreat service,
excellent products, unsurpassed
distribution, operational excel-
lence and technology leadership.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: business & econoynlcs, hos-
pitality o

HDR Engineering, Inc.
Booth ¹9
www.hdrinc.corn

HDR is an architectural, engi-
neering and consulting firm that
excels at complex projects and
solving challenges for cHents.

More than 64oo employee-
owners, including architects,
engineers, consultants, scientists,
planners and construction manag-
ers, in over I4o locations world-
wide, pool their strengths to pro-
vide solutions beyond the scope
of traditional A/E/C firnis.
Position types: full time,internship/.

co-op, graduate school opportunities
Majors: architecture, engineering

Hertz Equipment
Rental Corporation
Booth ¹xoz
www.hertzequip.corn

Hertz Equipment Rental
Corporation (HERC) is a division
ofThe Hertz Corporation and is a
publicly traded company.

HERC is a major supplier of
rental tools and equipment to
large and small contractors as
well as homeowners.

HERC is seeking outgoing
individuals who are commit-
ted to meeting and etxceedfng
customer expectations and have
an attention to detail. This Sales
Coordinator position is an entry
level position leading to Outside
Sales and Branch Management

Successful HERC employees
have a high sense of urgency,
but the working environment is
relaxecL
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Hilmar Cheese

Company Bootl ¹z~
www.hilmarcheese.corn

Our state-of-the art production
facilities convert an abundance
ofhigh-quality milk into a variety
of cheese and whey pmducts.
We specialize in the produc-
tion of cheddar and American
cheese utiTized by private label
and national brand companies.
Hilmar Ingredients, a division
of Hilmar Cheese Company,
manufactures a wide range of
whey protein concentrates, whey
protein hydrolysates and three
grades of edible lactose: Natural,
Fine Grind and Extra-Fine. Our
Pharmaceutical Lactose division
is a global marketer and special-
izes in Crystalline grades.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, engineering,
math & sciences

Holland America Line
Booth ¹2
www.graylineofalaska.corn

Gray Line ofAlaska, a subsid-
iary of Holland America Line, was
Alaska's first tour company and
has been the leader for 56 years.
Gray Line ofAlaska operates in 8
differen cities across Alaska and
the Yukon Territory of Canada.
We offer exciting summer jobs in
Anchorage, Denali National Park,
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Fairbanks, Skagway, Juneau,
Ketchfkan, Whiteholse, and
Dawson City.
Position types: temporary/seasonal

Majors: all majors

Hyatt Hotels and

Resorts B~¹4o
www.ExploreHyatt.jobs

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts is a
privately held hotel management
company presently operating F2
hotels within the United States,
Canada, and the Caribbean.
Hotel properties consist of large
city convention hotels, resorts,
European style "Park Hyatts,"
suites and suburban hotels.
Position types: full time
Majors: hospitality

Idaho Air Guard
Booth ¹p4
www.goaftg.corn

The Idaho Air Guard is a
Reserve component of the United
States Air Force. We provide a
part-time experience serving not
only your country but your state
as well. Opportunities include but
are not limited to; travel, low cost
health and hfe insurance, low cost
resorts, paid technical training,
educational incentives, bonus
incentives, and much more.

Ifyou'e looking for an extraor-
dinary career opportunity, look no
further. Join a unit that is chang-
ing the face ofAmerica Join the
Idaho'Air National Guard.
Position types: part time
Majors: all majors

Idaho Division of
Human Resources
Booth ¹xop
www.dhraidaho.gov

The Idaho Division of Human
Resources (DHR) is dedicated
to providing state agencies in
Idaho with quality candidates. '
Idaho state government provides
a high-tech, customermriented,
and career-based environment to
attract and retain a diverse and
talented state workforce.

Idaho'ofi'ers a variety of chal-
lenging and rewarding career
opportunities with a competitive
compensation/benefit package.
We partner with 88 state agencies
to recruit for over i,loo classifie
positions. Some agencies offer
internship opportunities and relo-
cation assistance.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, temporary/sea-
sonai
Majors: all majors
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Idaho National

LabaratOryB th«103
http: //INLgov

In operation since 1949,the
INL is a science-based, applied
engineering national laboratory
deHcated to supporting the U.S.
Department of Energy ~6's mis-
sion in nuclear energy research,
science, and national defense.
With 3,500 scientist, researchers
and support stafF, the laboratory
works with national and interna-
'tional governments, universities
and industry partners to dis-
cover new science and develop
technologies that underpin the
nation 146's nuclear and renew-
able energy, national security and
environmental missions. The
INL is located in Idaho Falls.
www.visitidahofaHs.corn
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/comp
Majors: computer technology, engi-
neering

Idaho Power Co.
Booth ¹uo4
www.ida hop ower.corn

Idaho Power Company has
been delivering fair-priced reliable
electric energy to our customers
in Southern Idaho and Eastern
Oregon for more than go years.
Our corporate headquarters is
located in beautiful Boise, Idaho,
with operation centers throughout
SE Idaho. We believe that safe,
engaged, and efFective employees
are critical to our success and
offer excellent benefits including,
medical, 4oiK, retirement, tuition
reimbursement and inore. Ifyou
are looking for a career that offers
work-life balance &opportunities
for advancement in an exciting
industry, you will find it at Idaho
Power.
Positron types: full time, part time,
internship/coop, temporary/seasonal
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
architecture, business &economics„
computer technology, education,,
engineering, healtii & fitness, law,
math & sciences, natural resources,
social sciences, otlier

IM Flash

Technologies~¹~
http:

//imftech.corn

IM Flash Technologies
is a joint venture ofMicron
Technology and Intel, formed to
manufacture NAND Flash mem-
ory for use in consumer electmn-
ics; removable storage, and hand-
held communication devices. KM
Flash combines Micron's leader-
ship in process and pmduct tech-
nology with Intel's multi-level cell
technology and history of innova-
tion in Flash memory to success-
fully compete in the NAND Flash
memory business, an increasingly
important and fast growing mar-
ket segment
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering

Indian Health Service
Booth ¹x67
www.ihs.gov

IHS provides expertise in

engineering and construction and
sanitation facilities constmction.

(1) Provides engineering assis-
tance with utiTity master plans
and sanitary surveys;

(2) Allocates funds appropri-
'tedfor water supply and waste

disposal facilities;
(3) Provides engineering

design and/or construction ser-
vices for water supply and waste
disposal facilities;

(4) Provides technical consul-
tation and training to improve
the operation and maintenance of
water supply and waste disposal
systems;

(5) Assists tribes during sani-
tation facility emergencies.
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering, nursing, phar-
macy

Inland Northwest

BrOadCaSting Booth ¹~
www.zfun106.corn

We own and operate six radio
stations licensed in Pullman and
Colfax, Washington, and Moscow,
Idaho, and are looking for self
motivated personable profes-
sional men and women who enjoy
creating radio campaigns for busi-
nesses aiming to increase their
bottom line.

We provide a training pro-
gram, and benefits include health
insurance (including optical and
dental). We offer generous vaca-
tion and sick leave, plus aH nation-
al holidays are paid time off
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Internal Revenue
Service B.oth ¹.s7
www.lrs.gov

The profile of the IRS profes-
sional: it is as unique as the career
itself. Here, you will excel with
one of the largest financial institu-
tions in the world, and ainon'g tlie
most well trained and dedicated
workforces anywhere. The IRS is
where America's growth begins.
The dollars we collect support our
nation's vital programs —from
powering NASA ...to preserving
parklands ...to providing match-
ing funds for communities across
the country. Are you ready to step
up to an IRS future?
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, graduate school
opportunities
Majors: all majors, business &eco-
nomics, computer technology, engi-
neering, law, math & sciences

J.R.Simplot Company
Booth ¹m
www.sim plot.corn

The J.R.Simplot Company is-
a privately held food and agribusi-
ness corporation based in Boise,
Idaho. We employ approximately
xo,ooo people in the U.S.,Canada,
China, Mexico, and Australia.

Annual sales are about $3bH-

hon, derived principally horn food,
ertilizm, turf and horti~
cattle feeding, and other enterpris-
es related to agribusiness.

Simplot is one ofthe world'
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hrgest fiozen-potato processors,
annually turning out 3billion
pounds of fiench &ies and other
potato pmducls worldwide.
Position types: full time
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, engineering,
math & sciences, natural resources,
veterinary medicine

Jackson Dean
COllstfuctloA Booth ¹75
www.jacksondean.corn

Jackson Dean Construction is
one ofWashington's largest gen-
eral contractors. Headquartered
in Seattle, JDC is licensed in 23
states. We specialize in construct-
ing offices, retail buildings, manu-
facturing plants, warehouses,
mixed-use projects and tenant
improvement projects. JDC is
a team-oriented company that
encourages people to learn and
grow within the organization. The
company offers its employees
training/educational opportuni-
ties, paid vacation, bonuses, profit
sharing and competitive salaries.
JDC was recently named one of
the best companies to work for by
Washington CEO Magazine.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: architecture, engineering,
other

Janicki industries
Booth ¹87
www.janicki.corn

Janicki Industries is a world
leader in innovative composite
solutions. We specialize in pro-
ducing large 5-Axis miHed pat-
terns, molds, plugs, and tooling,
working on advanced defense
systems, marine, and leading
edge aerospace projects. In addi-
tion to pmduction areas, Janicki
Industries boasts a state-of-the-art
research and development lab.

Ideal engineering candidates
will have a background of aca-
demic exceHence, good communi-
cation and leadership slaHs, and
a strong desire to explore new
engineering technologies.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Japan Exchange
8 Teaching (JET)
ProgramB th¹.64
www.embjapan.org/jetpro gram/

homepage.html
In cooperation with the

Japanese Government &vari-
ous Japanese authorities, the
JEI'rogram is a cultural
exchange experience offered to
graduates with a 4-year degree.
Participants live &work in Japan
for a year as either Assistant
Language (English) Teachers or
Coordinators for International

Relations. We seek responsible
& motivated individuals with
a strong interest in Japan & in
promoting international exchange
& friendship. Must be respectful
of other cultures, flexible &enjoy
working with people, especially
youth.
Position types: full time, temporary/
seasonal
Majors: all majors

JCPenney Boo~ ¹.9
http:

//jcpenney.corn

JCP operates more than z,ooo
department stores throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico, as
well as one of the largest apparel
and home furnishing sites with
jcp.corn, and in the catalog busi-
ness. JCP also executes its strate-
gic plan to be the growth leader
in the retail industry. The key to
this strategy is Penney's "Every
Day Matters" brand positioning,
intended to generate deeper, more
emotionally driven relationships
with customers by fully engaging
the Company's z55,ooo Associates
to offer encouragement, provide
ideas and inspire customers every
time they shop with JCPenney.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors

JELD-WEN Booth ¹59
www.jeld-wen.corn

JEL'D-WEN is one of the
world's largest manufacturers
and distributors ofdoors and
windows. Privately owned and
headquarter in Klamath Falls,
Oregon, JELD-WEN operates
over zoo companies through-
out the US and Canada and has
operations in t?'ountries outside
North America employing over
2o,ooo people worldwide. JELD-
WEN offers,a comprehensive x8-
month Management Development
Program, an employee stock own-
ership plan and excellent family
health care benefits.
Positroatypes: full time, inter-

nship/co-op

Majors: business & economics, engi-
needng, natural resources

JOhn Deere Booth ¹S.
www.johndeere.corn

John Deere (Deere &Company
-NYSE:DE), a Fortune 5oo com-
pany m makmg use of the latest
technological breakthroughs to
produce exceptional equipment
and provide first class customer
service We'e the world's leading
provider of advanced products
and services for agriculhm and
forestry and a major provider of
advanced products and services
for construction, lawn and turf
care, landscaping and Irrigation.
John Deere also provides financial
services worldwide and manufac-
tures and markets engines used in
heavy equipment
Positron types: full time, part time

Majors. agdculture/lde sdences,
business & economics

Joseph EveB th¹.9.
www.joseph eve.corn

Joseph Eve was started in 1983
and has grown to over 65 employ-
ees with offices in KalispeH, Great
Falls and Billings, Montana and
Salt lake City, Utah.

Joseph Eve has an exceHent
reputation throughout our niche
marker.'Ibis is truly an opportunity
to learn how to audit and be one of
the best at it.

Joseph Eve is one ofthe fiLsting

gmwing regional firms in Montana
We are looking for accountants that
want to excel in what they do, like
to travel, and make a difference at a
leading auditing firm.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics

KAYU FOX 28 Booth «3o
www.fox28spokane.corn

KAYU FOX 28 is Spokane's
local Fox television station. Along
with FOK u in the Tri-Cities
and FOX 4t in Yakima, FOK 28
provides quality programming
and exciting promotions for the
Inland Northwest.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics,
liberal arts

KHQ Incorporated
Booth ¹z43
www.khq.corn

KHQTV is a locally owned
NBC affiliate serving the?7th
broadcast market (population
size) and the 4th largest geo-
graphic broadcast market in the
United States. Employing over
too people, KHQ provides new
and entertaining programming
to aH of eastern Washington,
much ofwestern Montana, half of
Idaho, parts of northern Oregon
and a huge region in Canada.

The station is looking for cre-"
ative, motivated,'intelligent and
professional individuals who are.
looking for internships and/or
employment in the challenging
an'd ever changing field ofbroad-
cast media.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics,'om-
puter technology, other

King County
Wastewater
Treatment B~e «~~
www.king county.gov

Municpal wastewater treat-
ment for aH of IGng County,
Washington.
Positron types: full time, part time,
internship/ceep, graduate school
opportunities
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
engineering

r. Spring 2008

Work with the

es 9am
on Campus.
Get real experience in media sales.
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Land Group, Inc.
Booth ¹21f
www.thelandgrou pine.corn

The Land Gmup is a multi-
disciplinary firm composed of
landscape architects, land plan-
ners, surveyors, civil engineers,
graphic designers, irrigation
specialists, land surveyors, and
support personnel.

Our mission at The Land
Group is to fully utiTize our cre-
ative and technical resources to
respond to and expand on our
cHents'oals in ways that lead to
a sustainable built environment.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: architecture, engineering,
other

Lavering's Travel &

Cruise Booth ¹66
www.ytb.corn/alavering

Explore your options as a trav-
el professional, one of the fastest
growing'industries in the world.
It's a 7 triHion dollar industry and
is growing at a rate 23 percent
faster than the national economy.

Come and learn how you can
become a referring travel agent
and get paid 6o percent of the
commission (paid by the vendor)
and have fun doing it!

We offer training and educa-
tional ~/phone calls. Also,
you will have your own personal
website where your chents can
book their travel with easy 24
hours a day, 7 days a week!

Talk to you soon,
Ashley Lavering and Jeanette

Hunter
Position types: full time, part time
Niajors: all majors

Leprino Foods~~
www.leprinofoods.corn

We'e a world leader in pre-
mium-quality cheese manufactur-
ing and the largest U.S.exporter
ofwhey products. Leprino moz-
zareHa cheese, cheese blends, and
pizza cheese are made specially
for pizzeria and foodservice opera-
tors, fmzen food manufacturers
and private label cheese packag-
ers. Our premium mozzarella
cheese is the uniform source of
our high-quality sweet whey, whey
proteins, and lactose products.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, engineering,
other

Loudoun County
Public Schools
Booth¹67
www.lcps.us

Loudoun County's 7o pub-'ic schools offer more than
53,000 students an education
program that ranks with the
best in Virginia and the nation.

Located 25 miles northwest of
Washington, D.C.,Loudoun
County Combines the best of rural
and suburban living. Loudoun
County is now the fastest gmwing
jurisdiction in the nation.
Position types: full time
Majors: education

Macy's Northwest
Booth ¹8
www.macyscollege.corn

Macy's Northwest, based in
Seattle, has locations throughout
the Pacific Northwest, bringing
fashion and affordable luxury to
some of our nation's most pictur-
esque settings.

There's never a dull moment
at Macy's Northwest. We offer
a broad range of career choices,
often in different locations, where.

you can try a variety ofwork expe-
riences.

The foundation ofyour
career begins with our Executive
Development Program. Training
includes highly interactive courses
with many opportunities to learn
through exercises, case studies
and real-world applications.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, edu-
cation, liberal arts, math & sciences,
social sciences

Marcus & Millichap
Booth ¹86
www.marcus millichap,corn

Marcus &MiHichap is the
nation's largest investment real
estate brokerage firm with offices
in 7o cities and a sales volume of
$23 billion in 2oo6. We represent
owners in the acquisition and
disposition of income producing
property including apartments,
shopping centers, office buildings,
industrial prbperties, self storage
facilities, manufactured housing
communities, net leased proper-
ties and senior housing.

We offer a long term, self-
sustaining career for individuals
looking to be free of fixed salaries,
cost of living raises and inad-
equate, discretionary bonuses.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics

Mass Mutual

Financial Group
Booth ¹io9
www.massmutual.corn

MassMutual is a Fortune 1oo
company established in 1851.
MassMutual is a global; diversi-
fied financial services organization
whose member companies offer a
broad portfolio of financial prod-
ucts and services. Our objective
is to build, promote and continu-
ally innovate a diverse range of
finaricial solutions tailored to the
needs of our individual, corporate
and institutional cHents over the
long term. We help our clients
achieve success in a changing
world through accumulation and

COMPANY PROFILES

protection ofwealth.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

MatriCal, Inc.a e ¹.>
www.matrlcal.corn

MatriCal is a fast paced bio-
technology company focused in
building innovative instrumen-
tation for the pharmaceutical
industry. Our equipment allows

researchers to fully automate
repetitive laboratory processes
thereby increasing efficiency.

Our engineering team is
comprised of Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers and Software
Programmers. We are currently
hiring Software Programmers
and Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers.
Position types: full time
Majors: computer technology, engi-

neering

Maxim Healthcare
Services Booth ¹182
www.maximhealthcare.corn

Maxim Healthcare Services
is one of North America's fastest
gmwing home healthcare and
supplemental healthcare stafimg
companies. In our fast track sales-
management training program,
you will recruit and manage our
healthcare employees and place
them at top medical faciTities and
homecare chents. You will find
yourself advancing rapidly from a
recruiter to the leadership team of
the branch by coordinating mar-
keting and operational respon-
sibiTities. We invite leaders that
have a strong desire to pursue a
rewarding career in sales.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors, business & eco-
nomics, health & fitness, liberal arts

Micron Technology,
lnC. Booth ¹64
www.milan.corn

Micmn is one of the world'

leading pmviders ofadvanced
semiconductor solutions. Micron's
DRAM and Fiash components are
used in today's most advanced
computing, networMng, and com-
munications products, including
computers, workstations, servers,
cell phones, wireless devices, digi-
tal cameras, and gaming systems.
Microri also provides CMOS image
sensor solutions to the handset
camera, digital stiH camera, and
PC video camera markets.
Position types: internship/co-op
Majors: engineering, math & sciences

Moscow School of
Massage B.oth ¹.~
http: //moscowschoolofmassage

corn
Moscow School of Massage is

a career preparation school that
trains individuals for satisfying

professions in Massage Therapy.

We offer a 9-month pmgram
twice yearly to prepare graduates

for regional hcensing &National

Certification exams. Our rigor-

ous, comprehensive curriculum

is based in health science, cHni-

cal/business practice & includes

thorough hands-on training. We
are looking for nursing, kinesiol-

ogy, art & social science students

who have an interest in the health
sciences &would enjoy working
one-on-one helping cHents feel

better.
Position types: full time, part time

Majors: health & fitness, liberal arts,

nursing, social sciences

Moss Adams LLP
Booth ¹spo
www.mossadams.corn

Moss Adams LLP is the 12th
largest accounting and consult-

ing firm in the United States, and
the largest headquartered in the
West. Founded in 1913and head-
quartered in Seattle, Washington,
Rloss Achum has 19offices in
Washington, Oregon, California,
Arizona, and New Mexico. Our
staff of over 1,8oo includes 225
partners.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business &economics

Mount Vernon Police

DepartmentB th¹~
www.ci.mount-vernon.wa.us

The Mount Vernon Police
Department is a progressive,
State accredited, professional
agency currently consisting of
45 Police Ofiicers, 2 Community
Service Ofiicer, and io records/
clerical personnel. Career
opportunities after two years
of patrol service include: K-9;
Motorcycle/Traffic Unit; Priority
Policing Team; Public Education;

. Investigation Unit; Interlocal
Drug Task Force; Tactical Team;
Crisis Negotiator; Field ~g
Pmgram; Crime Prevention;
Neighborhood Resource Officer;
Training Instructor Positions.

We currently have 5 positions
available.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Munson Engineers
Booth F19
www.munsonengineers.corn

Munson Engineers, Inc. is a
civil engineering and land survey-
ing firm serving Washington and
Idaho. The company specializes
in public faciTities design; munici-
pal utilities design; recreational,
commercial, and residential
development; environmental
assessments; construction man-
agement; land and easement
acquisition; and land surveying.
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering

OCTOBER 2OO7

timber pmducers, and country

home owners in Idaho Montana,

Oregon, Washington and Alaska
We also provide leasing services,

appraise services, and life, mort-

gage, disability, and crop insur-

ance programs. We serve our cus-
tomers through 46 branch offices

located thmughout the Northwest

and our corporate headquarters
oifice in Spokane, Washington.
Position types: full time, intem-

ship/co-op
Majors: agricuiture/life sdences,
business & economics, other

Northwestern
Mutual Booth ¹7
www.nmfn.corn

Devotion to its policyowners
and interaction with its commu-
nities has led The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company
through 15o years of industry
success.

According to the March 19,
2oo7, Fortune magazine survey,
Northwestern Mutual was named
"America's Most Adnured" hfe
insurance company for 24 years
and joined the "America's Most
Admired" Hall of Fame.

The company has received the
best possible insurance financial
strength ratings &om the four
major ratings agencies.

~A.M. Best:A++
~ Fitch Ratings: AAA
~ Standard &Poor's: AAA
~ Moody's Investors Service

AAA
position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-.op
Majors: all majors

Ofdtards Rehabilitation

and Care Center
Booth ¹~
www.eaglehealthcare.net

We believe that relationships
are not only the heart of our
care but that they are the heart
of life.'We are'here tb-'promote'a '

lifestyle that values every person,
their thoughts, belieS, choices
and preferences. We are continu-

'llyevolving thro'ugh education,
striving to bring innovation to
our home. As partners we will
continue on this path to provide
for the safety and well being of
each individual through: per-
sonal integrity, compassionate
and knowledgeable service, kind
and honest communication, and
patience for individuality.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: all majors

Oregon Department
of Corrections
Booth ¹x92
www.oregon.gov/doc

Adult Corrections'.
Position types: full time, temporary/
seasonal
Majors: education

Stryker Corporation, a leader In the worldwide orthopedic market,

has heen serving ifs customers since 1941andhas achieved 20% profit growth

for over 25yearL Stryker Endoscopy, a division of Stryker Corporation,

is locatedln Saniose and specializes in the design, development, and

manufacture of leading-edge video, poweredlnstruments and dlsposahle

elulpment for minimally Invasive surgery. Strykel Endoscopy employs

talented professionals wlthnumerous huslness and engineering degrees

In various challenging andrewardlng positions. If you are looking to make

a dNerence In your career, this the Is the team to loin.

Come IIow with the hest!

NAVAIR Booth ¹go
http: //jobs.navair.navy.mil

The Naval Air Systems
Command (NAVAIR) serves the
nation and the Navy by providing
advanced warfare technologies.
This team researches, designs,
develops, and tests aeronautical
and aeronautical-related systems.
NAVAIR's products include state-
of-the-art sensors, aircraft, weap-
ons, training, launch and recovery
equipment, qpd communications
technologies. NAVAIR Weapons
Division is located at China Lake
and Point Mugu, CA.
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering, math & sciences

Northwest Farm

Credit Services
Booth ¹2og
www.farm-credit.corn

Northwest Farm Credit
Services is a cooperatively owned
lending association specializing in
financing farmers, ranchers, agri-
businesses, commercial fishermen,

Oregon State
Department of
Transportation
Booth ¹69
www.odotjobs.corn

The Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT) was
established in 1969to provide
a safe, efficient transportation
system that supporls economic
opportunity and livable com--
munities for Oregonians. Our
mission is to provide an efficient,
safe transportation system that
enhances Oregon's economic
competitiveness and livability.
Position ty'pes: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, tempora."//sea-
sonal
Majors: all majors .

Oregon State Police
Booth ¹85i

www.osptrooper.corn

Oregon State Tmopers provide
a wide variety ofpublic safety ser-
vices. From the rural counties to
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metmpolitan &eeways, Troopers
are trained to do it aH.

Oregon State Troopers spend
the majority of their time enforcing
the State's criminal, fish &wildlife,
and motor vehicle laws. Oregon's
geographic diversity calls for a
wide variety ofduty assignments.
Troopers may fin themselves
conducting enforcement patrols by
airplane, pickup, ATV, snowmo-
bile, horseb'ack, an assortment of
watercraft &om white water rafts
to ocean going craft, and ofcoinse,
standard police cruisers.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Pacific Capital
Resource Group, Inc.

Position types: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Majors: all majors

Panda Restaurant
Group, Inc.B th¹~
www.panda express.corn

Craving a Career? Panda offers
exceHent bene6ts and rewarding
opportunities, &om entxy-level
positions to management. We
have restaurant positions avail-
able nationwide and support cen-
ter positions in Rosemead, CA.
Come join the nation's largest and
fastest growing Asian restaurant
company.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: all majors

Booth ¹6g
www.pcrg.corn

Paci6c Capital Resource
Group, Inc. is one of the fastest ~

growing 6nancial services firms
in the NW, currently directing the
financial lives and managing the
assets of thousands of individu-
als and businesses in the Puget
Sound region. We are seeking
high caliber individuals who will
succeed in a fast paced, dynamic
environment. Our market is
comprised ofhigh income tax
bracket individuals and business
owners, where our expertise in
tax planning and tax sensitive
investing provides added value.
We provide superior support and
comp. for entry-level and experi-
enced Financial Planners.
Positron types: full time
Majors: all majors

Peace Corps Booth ¹6g
www.peacecorps.gov

Since i96i, the Peace Corps has
shared with the world America'
most precious resource —its
people. Peace Corps Volunteers
serve in 73 countries in a variety of
regions. CoHaborating with local
community members, Volunteers
work in areas like education, youth
outreach and community develop-
ment, the environment, and infor-
mation technology. From teach-
ing English to school children in
Zambia to launching a computer
center in Moldova to promoting
HIV/AIDS awareness in South
A&ica to working on soil conser-
vation in Panama, Volunteers
bring their skills to where they are
needed most.
Position types: full time, graduate
school opportunities
Majors: aII majorsPacific Gas & Electric

CompanyBooth ¹7 Philip Morris USA
Booth ¹7'o
www.cantbeattheexperience.corn

Please visit our website for full
details on PMUSA induding our
mission andyalues, vision, inno-
vation, position on current and —,;

proposed legislation, as well as ..
benefits information.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors,

www.pge.corn/careers
Paci6c Gas and Electric

Company (PG&E), incorporated
ill California lil 1905,is one of the
largest combination natural gas
and.electric,.utilitiqs,in the,United.
States.,

'Ihere are approximately
20,000 employees who cany out
Pacific Gas and Electric Company's
primary business —the transmis-
sion and delivery ofenergy. 'Ihe
company provides natural gas and
electric service to approximately
i5 mHHon people throughout a
7o,ooo-square-mile service area in
northern and central California.
full time, internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, engineering, math
& sciences, natural iesources, social
sciences

Potandon Produce
L.L.C.Booth ¹pg
www.potandon.corn

Potandon Pmduce LLC. is the
largest marketer of&esh potatoes
and onions in North America We
are the exclus'Ne marketer of the
Green Giant brand for &esh pota-
toes and onions.

We have over 85,ooo acres of
Idaho production and the ben-
eflts ofeight pmduciion sheds in
Idaho. Outside of Idaho, we have
an extensive network ofover 6o
potato and onion co-'packs in ay
states.

Personnel receive experience
in aH areas ofthe Operations
Department; Quality Assurance,
Packaging, and Production.
Competitive Salaiy, Benefits and a
Company Bonus Plan are available.
Position types: full time
Majors: agriculture/life sciences

Pacific Natural Foods

POWER Engineers
Booth

¹fg7'ww.powereng.corn

POWER Engineers Inc, in
business 3t yeaxs, is an employee-
owned multidisciplinaiy engineer-
ing design and consulting flrm
employing 85o natioriwide. We
have offices in Iewiston, Boise,
and Hailey Idaho and i4 other
locations. Joining us enables you
to work with a team ofexcellent
engineers, technical specialists,
and support staff. POWER offers a
competitive salaiy/benefits pack-
age, growth potential, and a casual
working environment. Please visit
www.powereng.corn to learn more

. about us, and select Careers, then
Employment Listings, to see aH

our position openings.
Positron types: fuII time, intem-
ship/c~p
Majors: engineering

Pacific Office
Automation B th¹~
www.pacificoffice.corn

Join one of the nation's larg-
est, independently-owned docu-
ment and image management
companies. Headquartered in
Portland, Oregon, with offices
throughout Oregon, Washington,
Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah,
Pacific offers great catchers with
excellent growth. opportunities.

Booth ¹xyp
www.pacificfoods.corn

Pacific Natural Foods is an
Oregon corporation founded in
1987.As a pioneer in natural foods,
we create a variety ofgreat-tasting
natural foods and beverages.

We have 285 employees. Our
benefits indude, competitive com-
pensation, medical, dental, vision,
life insurance, short and long term
disabiTity, FIO, bonus incentive
and tuition reimbursement

We hire people who love chal-
lenges and are willing to ask, what
ifand then are willing to make
their ideas into reality. We are
looking for recent graduates in
Food Science, Nutrition, Business
and Management
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, other

Progressive
Insurance B~e «~
www.jobs. progressive.corn

Redefining the auto insur-
ance industry since i937, The
Progressive Group of Insurance,
Companies, a Fortune 5oo com-
pany, is the third-largest provider
of personal auto insurance in
the U.S.We employ 28,ooo+
people in more than 46o offices
across the country. Working
at Progressive means having
extensive career path opportuni-
ties and the chance to work with
diverse, bright colleagues, where
results over tenure are rewarded.
We offer comprehensive, flex-
ible benefits, including: dental,
vision, life, tuition assistance and
a 4oi(k) plan.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Protiviti, Inc Booth ¹98
www.protiviti.corn

Protiviti is the risk consulting
and internal audit leader. We
provide services for organiza-
tions worldwide to help them
independently identify, measure
and manage risk Our profession-
als have decades of experience
advising organizations in a range
of industries including non-profit,
technology, education, communi-
cations, financial services, manu-
facturing, healthcare and life'sci-
ences. So whether the chaHenge
is reporting accurate results,
maximizmg the value of technol-
ogy or adopting internal controls
you can trust, Protiviti delivers
quantifiable solutions that make a
difference.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business & economics

Prudential Booth ¹57
www.prudential.corn

Prudential Financial compa-
nies serve individual anrIinstitu-
tional customers worldwide and
include The Prudential In'surance
Company ofAmerica, one of the
largest life insurance companies

in the U.S.These companies offer
a variety ofproducts and services,
including life insurance, mutual
funds, annuities, pension and
retirement-related services and
administration, asset manage-
ment, banking and trust services,
real estate brokerage &anchises,
relocation services and, through
a joint venture, retail securities
brokerage services.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

PUD No.1 of Douglas
COUnty Booth

«ao7'ww.dcpud.org

Douglas County PUD is a
public electrical utility serving
the residents of Douglas County,
WA. The District owns and oper-
ates WeHs Dam on the Columbia
River, located about 45 miles
north of East Wenatchee, WA
where the main office is located.
The Wenatchee Valley is a great
area to raise a family and rec-
reation opportunities abound.
Employees enjoy very good ben-
efits and great weather. Generally
the District looks for employees
who like the Eastern Washington
cHmate and culture and have
an understanding of Eastern
Washington agricultural industiy.
Position types: full time, internship/
co-op, temporary/seasonal
Majors: engineering

Puget Sound Naval

Shipyard and IMF
Booth ¹~
www.psns.navy.mil

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard,
and Intermediate Maintenance
Facility specializes in repairing
overhauling, converting, and mod-
ernizing ships and submarines for
the U.S.Navy. Established in i.89i,
the Shipyard is one ofWashington
State's'largest industrial faciTities,
employing nearly io',ooo highly
slalled ship maintenance profes-:
sionals. The Shipyard has the
unique facilities to dry-dock and
overhaul any ship in the U.S.fieet,
service and ~el nuclear reac-

tors, and perform a wide variety
offabrication, manufiicturing, and
engineering services.
Positron types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Regence Bo.~«~47
www,reg

ence.corn/careers

Regence provides health
insumice and related services
for nearly three million people
in four western states: Idaho,
Oregon, Utah and Washington.
Full time and summer internships
are available in aH areas includ-
ing Actuary, Communications,
Marketing, Finance/Accounting,
HR, Healthcare Administration
Legal and Computer Sofbvare.

Jump Start Your Career as
an Intern with Regence! To
apply, send your resume to
coHegerelationseregence.corn.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors

Rite Aid Corporation
Booth ¹aog
www.riteaid.corn

Rite Aid Corporation is one
of the nation's leading drugstore
chains. With the June 4, 2007
acquisition of Brooks Eckerd, the
company has annual revenues of
inore than $z7 billion, more than
5,ooo stores in 3i states and the
District of Columbia, with a strong
presence on both the East and .
West coasts, and approximately
u6,ooo associates. Rite Aid is
the largest drugstore chain on the
East Coast and the third largest
drugstore chain in the U.S.The
company is publicly traded on the
New York Stock Exchange under
the ticker RAD.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors .

Sacred Heart Medical
Center.Boos «>6
www,shmc.org

Medical technology, or clini-
cal laboratory science, focuses
on laboratory testing used to

CONSTRUCTION
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Visit Us at the Career Fair on Oct 2nd!

Positions Available:
~ Project Managers
.Project Estimators
~ Project Engineers
~ Inter nships
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Recognized as one of the
"100Best Companies to Work For"

by Washington CEO Magazine
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nose, manage and prevent disease.
SHMC laboratory is committed
to education and has a School of
Medical Technology. This program
is a one-year clinical internship for
baccalaureate degree individuals.
Successf'8 complelion of the pro-
gram allows the graduate to take
the CLS/MT national certification
exam. Many employment oppor-
tunities exist in a wide variety of
cHnical laboratory settings.
Position types: internship/co-op
Majors: health & fitness, math & sci-

ences

Safeco Corporation
Booth ¹95
www.safeco.corn/safeco/
About Safeco/Careers/Campus

Recruiting Program/default.asp
Safeco 1Ttakes pride in being

innovative in business 8r technol-
ogy integration within our indus-
try. 1Troles are business focused
to generate the best value &om
new and existing business models
and technology as we combine the
power ofmairdiame with the Qex-
ibility ofcfient/server. Tech savvy,
business analysis, project mgt,
and comm skiHs are vital to a suc-
cessful career within IT.We capi-
talize on diversity as we grow as a
team, yet develop our individual
talents. Safeco is an organization
that maximizes the contributions
ofour team by matching passion
& talent with opportunity.
Position types: full time, intem-
shlp/c~p
Majors: business &economics, com-
puter technology

delivered the first commercial dig-
ital protective relay in i984. Our
products and solutions must be
simple and reliable because they
protect the largest, most com-
plicated machine on earth: the
electric power grid. SELprovides
systems, services, and products
for the protection, monitoring,
control, automation, and metering
of utility and industrial electric
systems worldwide.

Our company and our prod-
.ucts exist to make electric power
safer, more reliable, and more
economical.
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Seattle Police

Department Booth ¹47
www.seattlepolicejobs.corn

The Seattle Police Department
is looking to fill 8o vacancies per
year for the next several years.

Ifyou'e looking for a fun
and exciting career where no
day is the same, this may be
the job for you. The Seattle
Police Department is the larg-
est police agency in the State of
Washington. There are over 4o
different specialty units which
provides for numerous opportu-
nities and room for advancement.

Ifyou are interested in obtain-
ing more information please visit
the website at www.seattlepolice-
jobs.corn or visit us at the Career
Expo.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

www.safe

way.corn/careers

Safeway Inc. is one of the
largest food and drug retailers
in North America As of March
z4, 2oo7, the company oper-
ated i,755 stores in the Western,
Southwestern, Rocky Mountain,
and Mid-Atlantic regions of the
United States and in western
Canada. In support of its stores,
Safeway has an extensive network
ofdistribution, manufacturing
and food processing facilities.
Safeway also holds a 49% interest
in Casa Ley, SW de C.V.,a food
and general merchandise retailer
in western Mexico.
Position types: full time
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
engineering

Schweitzer
Engineering
Laboratories, lnc.
Booth ¹26
www.selinc.corn

Dr. Edmund O. Schweitzer IH

Booth ¹212
Www.shawfloors.corn

"ATradition In Excellence"
Shaw Industries, Inc., is the

largest manufacturer of tufted
broadloom in the world,
with annual sales ofover five
billion dollars. A subsidiary of
Berkshire Hathaway, Shaw manu-
factures residential and commer-
cial broadloom carpet, carpet tiles,
area rugs, and related products.
Shaw's carpet and rugs are sold
thmughout the United States and
in most international markets.
Major: Any
Degree: BSor higher

No prior sales experience nec-
essary, i6 week trainixg program
provided by employer.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, lib-

eral arts

Sherwin-Williams

Company Bo.e ¹~0
www.sherwin corn

The Sherwin-Williams

Company is recognized as a
worldwide industiy leader. With
revenues over $8 Billion, we
rank among the Fortune Soo
Companies. We are proud to be
listed in the Princeton Review
with the "Best Entry Level Jobs."

Our core business remains the
manufacture, distribution and
sale of coatings and related prod-
ucts. We are the market leader,
selling our Sherwin-Williams
labeled products in over 8,ooo
company-owned stores.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Silpada Designs
Booth ¹~5
www.mysilpada.corn/jeanne.

schoeNer
Silpada Designs is the origi-

nal and fastest growing .925
Sterling Silver Jewelry Home
Show company in the United
States!

Silpada Designs offers a fun .
and exciting business oppor- .

tunity. We'e growing rapidly,
but we'e still a relatively young
company by industry standards.

~ Earn as much money as
you want.

~ Set your own hours.
~ Enjoy what you do.
~ Set your own sales goals.
~ Be recognized for your

achievements.
0 Earn free jewelry, prizes

and vacations.
~ Meet new and interesting

people.
~ Receive the training and

support you need to be su~.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: Other

Southwest Research
Ins'titute 8~a ¹~6
www.swn.org

Southwest Research Institute
is an independent, nonprofit,
research and development orga-
nization which conducts RkD
projects. Employment oppor-
tunities include positions in
the fields of: antennas, avionics
engineering, automotive engi-
neering, autonomous agents,
chemistry, chemical engineer-
ing, communications, computer
engineering, computer science,
electrical engineering, electro-
magnetics, acoustics, einbedded
systeins, environmental science,
geophysics, materials sciences,
mechanical engineering, optics,
physics, robotics, systems
dynamics, and unmanned aerial
vehicle design.
Position types: full time
Majors: computer technology,
engineering

Get the EDGE
in your retail career

Right Here

Right Now

A INiiI15fgN Company

Let's get started!

Apply online at:

www.Albertsons.corn/abs careers/

reta%il etail foodstoremanagement.asp

~ ~

~ I ~

Consider an

internship with

Albartsons-Sa van
'I

Y

, Safeway inc.a th¹.69 Shaw Industries

SpectraluxBooth ¹s7.
~ www.spectralux.corn

FiexibiTity. DependabiTity.

Responsiveness. On-time delivery.

For more thari 80years, Speclralux

Corporation has met and exceeded

our customers'xpedations. Most

people identify us as a lightplate

and keyboard manufiicbuer, and
we'e continuiiig that tradition
with new, expanded capabiTilies.

Spectralux is also a fiimily ori-

ented business that cares about
work-life balance for our employ-

ees. Our benefits package wi11

match up against anybody in the
business and our continuing edu-

cation program is at the leading

edge ofour industry.
Position types: full time
Majors: engineering

State Farm Insurance
Booth ¹49
http: //statefarm.coin
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Stockamp &

Associates, Inc.
Booth ¹7t
www.stockamp.corn

Stockamp 8c Associates, Inc.
is a healthcare consultirig firm
based in the Portland, Oregon,
metm area. We were recently
selected by Fortune Magazine
as one of the Top zo CoHege
Graduate Employersl We are
seeking candidates with a strong
educational background who are
passionately interested in blend-
ing software with business prob-
lem-solving to improve heal thcare
in our country. We offer fantastic
salary, benefits and career growth
opportunities, and offer a dynain-
ic, volunteerism-focused, team-
oriented work culture.
Position types: full time
Majors: computer technology

Stryker Boor ¹>6

www.stryker.corn

Stryker Corporation, a leader
in the worldwide orthopedic mar-
ket, has been serving its custom-
ers since 1941.Stryker Endoscopy,
a division of Stryker Corporation,
is located in San Jose and special-
izes in the design, development,
and manufacture of leading-edge
video, powered instruments and
disposable equipment for mini-
maHy invasive surgery. Stryker
Endoscopy employs talented
professionals with numerous busi-
ness and engineering degrees in
various challenging and rewarding
positions.
Position types: full time,internship/
cowp
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
architecture, business & economics,
computer technology, education,
engineering, health & fitness, math

& sciences

Sunbelt Rentals
Booth ¹9i
www.sunbeltrentals.coin

Established in i.983 and head-
quartered in the Charlotte, North
Carolina Metro area, Sunbelt
Rentals has evolved kom a smaH,
local operation to a giant in the
rental industry today.

Sunbelt Rentals now has over
45o locations nationwide, inciud-

'ngioo Sunbelt Rentals at Lowe's
locations. Building on its solid
foundation in the Southeast, the
company has now established
itself as the second largest rental
company in the United States,
with sister companies operating
worldwide.
Position types; full time
Majors: all m%rs

SuncadiaB th¹2o6
www.suncadia.corn

Part of Destination Hotels &
Resorts, Suncadia is a true four
seasons destination that fosters
a creative, entrepreneurial and

energetic work environment
where people come to work and

have fun. We value passionate

people who love to be chaHenged

and desire the freedom to con-
tribute'to the overall success of
the organization. Your role wiH be
integral to that success. We strive

to create a work place culture that
values family, work life balance

and community. We help develop

our associates and pmvide support
for them to grow their careers. Our
associates are proud to work here!
Position types: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Ninjors: all majors

Syngenta Seeds, Inc.
8ooth ¹s25
www.syngenta.corn

Syngenta is a world-leading
agribusiness committed to sus-
tainable agriculture through inno-
vative research and technology.
The company is a leader in crop
protection, and ranks third in the
high-value commercial seeds mar-

ket. Sales in 2oo6 were apIeoxi-
mately $8.ibillion. Syngenta
employs more than ig,ooo people
in over 9o countries. Syngenta is
listed. on the Swiss stock exchange
(SYNNj and in New York (SYT).
Further information is available at
www.syngentL

corn.

Position types: full time, part time,

internship/co-op

MaJors: agriculture/life sciences

T-MObile Booth ¹58
www.t-mobile.corn/jobs

At T-Mobfie, we don't just
deliver the best wireless service.
We create the best careers in the
business. Our jobs come fully load-
ed with opportunities to make a
difference. We are confident, dar-

ing and talented We work hard,
have fun and enjoy the spotlight
that comes with success. We' love
to count on you to join our team
and set a new standard of service
for our customers. Do that and
you can count on us to deliver a
career experience like no other.
PosNon types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors; all majors

Tamarack Resort
Booth F44
www.tamarackidaho.corn

Tamarack Resort, located in
the heart of Idaho's magnificent
Payette River Mountains, is the
first newly permitted four-season
resort in North America in more
than two decades. The resort
features an extraordinary blend
of mountain, meadow, and lake
amenities for you to embark on
your trailhead to discovery.

Tamarack Resort is seeking
students that enjoy a fast-paced,
changing environment with lots
of opportunity for career growth.
Position types: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Majors: all inajors, hospitality

TargetStoresa e ¹~
www target corn/careers

Target is an upscale discount
retailer with a fmus on high-qual-
ity, on-trend merchandise and the
eveiyday basics all families rice
at affordsible prices. We currently
have over i5oo stores nationwide.
To learn more about our focus on
trend leadership, guest service,
career opportunities and commu-
nity partnership visit www.target.

corn/careers.

Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: all majors

Time Warner Cable
Booth ¹~
www.timewamer.corn/careers

Time Warner Inc. is a leading
global media and entertainment
company with best-in-class busi-
nesses in fihned entertainment,
interactive services,

television'etworks,

cable systems and pub-
lishing. With extensive benefits
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packages, excellent opportunities
for advancement, and'competi-
tive compensation, Time Warner
offers employment options
across the board in ahnost every
discipline, induding engineer-
ing, Management, Accounting,
Advertising, Marketing, Video
Production, Customer Service
and Sales across the United States
and abroad.
Position types; full time, part time,
Internship/co-op
Majors: ail m%rs

Position types: graduate school
opportunities
Majors: aii majors

US Army a.oth «~8
www.goarmy.corn

We are looking for qualified
college grads and college seniors
looking for mangerial positions
in over 150 fields. Need to be
morally and physically quali-
fied. Opportunities to serve in
locations around the world, fuH
medical aud dental benefits for
yourself aud family. Will attend
9 weeks ofbasic training and
9 weeks of Ofiicer Candidate
School and your job field basic
course.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: ail majors

Transtector Systems
Booth ¹3p
www.tran stector.corn

Our Vision: To be the most~ed provider of innovative
and reliable power quality prod-
ucts, while demonstrating abso-
lute commitment to the success of
our customers.

~AC Surge Protection
~ DC Surge Protection
~ Data/Signal Surge

Protection
~ Communications Power

Cabinets
~ Electromagnetic Pulse

(EMP) and Lightning Protection
~ Engineering Services
~ Grounding and Power

Quality Consulting
Position types: full time, intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, engineering

US Bureau of
Reclamationa e ¹~
www.usbr.gov/pn

The Bureau of Redamation
is a multicultural organization
and a world-recognized center of
technical excellence in water aud
related resources. The inission of
Reclamation is to manage, devel-
op, and protect water and related
resources in an environmentally
and economically sound manner
in the interest of the American
public. Join us for a challenging
career in engineering, sciences,

. information technology, admin-
istration, or trades and crafts.
For additional information about
the Bureau of Redamation, go to
www.usbr.gov and/or www.usbr.
gov/pn.
Position types: full time, internship/
co-op, temporary/seasonal, graduate
school opportunities
Majors: business &economics, com-
puter technology, education, engi-
neering, health & fitness, liberal arts,
math & sciences, natural resources,
nursing

Treasure Valley

Engineers, inc.
Booth ¹163
www.treasurevalleyengineers.corn

We do Gvil/Structural
Engineer, Planning and Land
Surveying Services.

We do Colnmercial,
Retail, Religious,,Educational,
Residential. Bridges, Seisniic
Retrofit, Heavy Industrial,

'aterialHandhng, Pressure
Sewer Syst'ems, Site Grading and
Drainage, Property Boundary
Surveys, Subdivision Platting,
Topographical Mapping,
Construction Staking, Flood Plain
Certification, ALTA's.

'osition types: full time,

internship/

co-op, temporary/seasonal
Majors: engineering

US Customs and
Border Protection
Booth

«1'ww.borderpatrolagentsapply.

corn
The Office of Border Patrol

is looking for the right men and
women to protect America'
southwest border. As a Border
Patrol Agent, you'l enjoy an
excellent salary and the great ben-
efits of a career as a federal law
enforcement officer. Come work-
in an exciting environment with
wide-open spaces and opportuni-
ties to match.
PosiNon types: full time
Majors: ali majors

Twin Falls Police
Department Booth ¹28
www.tfid.org

We are a City Police
Department.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

University of
Idaho Accounting US Marine Corps

Officer SelectionDepartment Booth «~
www.uida ho.edu/cbe/accounting

The Department ofAccounting
seeks individuals from aH majors
interested in an accounting career.
The Master ofAccountancy
program is a general accounting
master's degree that is sepa-
rately accredited by the AACSB
International. It is one of the few
programs in the world so recog-

'ized.The department can pm-
vide students with the flexibility to
create a degree package that best
suits their professional goals. This

program has a 9896job placement
rate in the past ten years and our
graduates have obtained jobs
kom CPA firms, private industry,.
government and education.
Position'types: graduate school
opportunities .

Majors: aii majors

University of Idaho

College of Graduate
Studies Booth ¹83

US NavyBooth «m
www.navy.corn

The United States Navy is a
leader in the use of technology,
with fields including Nudear
Power, Aviation, Intelligence,
Nursing, and the Medical and

www.grad.uidaho.edu'I

provides excellent graduate
education in io2 master', 6 spe-
cialist, and 29 doctoral programs.

Team B.oth ¹.32
www.marin eofficer.corn

Ifyou feel you have what it
takes to be a Marine Officer, we
encourage you to consider this
opportunity. We offer two paths

'o

a Commission, PLC for col-
lege freshman, sophomores, and
juniors, and OCC for seniors and
college graduates. Both progralns
provide the college student with
the opportunity to enter the
Marine Corps as 'a commissioned
Second Lieutenant (regardless .

ofyour lnajor, we accept aH

degrees). You could be eligible
for up to $8350.00of financial
assistance/re-imbursemeut per
year once completing one sum-
lner of training. We look forward
to meeting you!
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: ail majors

Dental fields. The Navy gives you
the opportunity'for
leadership from virtuaHy day one.
All training is paid for, and there
are numerous opportunities for
continuing your education to an
advanced degree.
Position types: full time
Majors: architecture, business &
economics, computer technology,
engineering, iaw,'math &sciences,
nursing, pharmacy

USDA National

Agricultural

Statistics Service
Booth «115
www.nass.usda.gov

The MASS mission is to pro-
vide timely, accurate, and useful
statistics in service to U. S.agri-
culture.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/comp
Majors: agriculture/life sciences,
math & sciences

ViCtauliCBooth «112
www.victaulic.corn

Founded ill 1925 and based
in Easton, PA, the Victaulic
Company is the world's leading
ISO goo'ertified manufacturer
of mechanical pipe-joining prod-
ucts —couplings, fittings, and
valves with 3,200 employees
worldwide. The company is con-
tinuing to experience significant
growth and is seeking to add to its
staff in selected territories nation-
wide. Victaulic is in smaH to large
commercial and industrial HVAC
and fire protection applications,
industrial piping, oilfield, and
mining operations, and at your
local municipal water and wMe
water treatment plant.
Position types: full time
Majors: business &economics, iib-
eral arts

Volt Technical ".

Resources Booth ¹120
http: //jobs.

volt.corn

Volt Technical Resources is one
of the Nation's largest employers,
providing unique access to pre-
mier companies, intriguing proj-
ects and cutting edge technologies
in your field ofstudy.

Volt's recruiters connect can-
didates to opportunities in the fol-
lowing areas:

~ engineering
~ Human Resources
~ Information Technology
~ Life Sciences
~Technical &Creative
~ Communications
Competitive wages, compre-

hensive benefits alid dynamic
career opportunities are just a few
of the reasons more than a mil-
lion people choose Volt.

EOE
l
A Six Sigma Company

Position types: full time, temporary/
seasonal
Majors: computer technology, engi-
neering

WA State Auditor's

Offilce Booth ¹31
www.sao.wa.gov

Our mission is to work u:
cooperation with our audit CHents
and citizens as an advocate for
government accountability'. As an
elected agency, the SAO has the
independence necessary to objec-
tively perform audits and investi-
gations. Our audits are designed
to comply with professional
standards as well as to satisfy the
requirements offederal, state, and
local laws.

We take our role as partners in
accountability seriously. We pro-
vide training and technical assis-
tance to governments and have an
extensive program to coordinate
audit efficiency and to ensure
high-quality audits.
Position sl full time
Majors: aii majors, business
& economics

WA State
Department of
Financial Institutions
Booth ¹32
www,dfi.wa.gov

The Washington State
Department of Financial
Institutions (DFI) provides regu-
latory oversight for our state'
financial service providers.

To find out more about
the Department of Financial
Institutions, visit our website at
www.dfi.wa.gov.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics

WA State Department
Of PerSOnnel Booth ¹38
www.wa.gov/dop

We are one of the largest
employers in the state, and also
one of the most diverse.

Whatever your field of inter-
est, &om park ranger to nurse to
lawyer, you'l find opportumties
with Washington State.

One employer, many options
—with more than 100 different
agencies from which to choose,
you have a lot of options for con'-
tinued career growth.

Even ifyou decide to make a
radical turn in your career path,
you can change agencies and stiH
maintain your vacation, retire-
ment and other benefits.

For more information go to
www.careers.wa.gov.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, temporary/season-
ai, graduate school opportunities
Majors: aii majors

WA State Department
Of ReVenue Booth ¹36
http: //dor.wa.gov/content/abou-
tus/careers/car joblist.aspx

The Department of Revenue
employs approx iloo employ-
ees in a variety ofprofessional
positions including Excise Tax
Examiners, Revenue Auditors,
Revenue Agents, Information
Technology Specialist, Property &
Acquisition Specialist and Admin
Law Judges.
Position types: full time part time
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, law, social sciences

WA State Department
ofTransportation
Booth ¹41
www.wsdot.wa.gov

WSDOT is a multi-modal
transportation agency in one of
the fastest growing areas. of the
country, responsible for planning,
building and operating a complex
highway system in addition to
operating a large ferry system and
freight and passenger rail system.

WSDOT is seeking tal-
ented & motivated ently level

'engineers in aH disciplines of
Civil engineering, including:
Transportation, Geotechnical,
Structural, Environmental, and
Water Resources. Graduates
in Construction Management
are also encouraged to explore
employment and professional
developinent opportunities with
WSDOT.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

WA State Liquor
Control BoardB e ¹39
http: //liq.wa.gov

The headquarters of the
Washington State Liquor Control
Board is located in Olympia,
Washington. The agency employs
about 1,350 fuH and part-time
employees statewide. Positions
include Liquor and Tobacco
Enforcement Officers, Liquor
License Speciahsts; Liquor Store
Clerks and Managers, Financial

Analysts, Information Technology
Specialists and Warehouse
Operators. A Seattle distribution
center slups aH hquor sold by the
agency's l6l state and l54 con-
tract stores, including aH liquor
supplied to more thab 4,ooo
businesses licensed to seH liquor.
Posiuon types: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal
Majors: business & economics

WA State Parks
and Recreation
Commission Booth ¹~
www.parks.wa.gov/jobs.asp

The Washington State Parks
and Recreation Commission
acquires, operates, enhances and
protects a diverse system of rec-
reational, cultural, historical and
natural sites. The Commission
fosters outdoor recreation and
education statewide to provide
enjoyment and enrichment for aH
and'a valued legacy to future gen-
erations.

The Washington state park sys-
tem indudes l2o developed parks,
recreation programs, trails, boat-
ing safety and winter recreation.

'ositiontypes: full time, part time,
temporary/seasonal, graduate school
opportunities
Majors: aii majors

Waddell & Reed
Booth

«1'ww.waddell.corn

Were are one of the only
national full Financial Planning
firms. We specialize in helping
people accomplish their financial-
goals by using more of a "coach-
ing" approach.

We offer a wide range of
products in conjunction with the
planning:

- Mutual Funds
- Life Insurance
- Disability Insurance
- Long Term Care Insurance
-Annuities
- Retirement Plans
- Education Plans
- Fee based products

Position types: full time,.intem-
ship/co-op
Majors: aii majors

Wal-Nlart DC 86037
Booth ¹35
http: //walmart.comcareers

Logistics Facility that employ-
ees over 900 full time associates.
Looking for management trainees
to join our facility.
Position types: full time,

intem-'hip/co-op

Majors: ail majors, business & eco-
nomics

Walgreens Booth «173
www.walgreens.jobs

Walgreens is America'
best-known and most-'trusted
pharmacy retailer.-We. lead the
U.S.chain drugstor'e.industry in
sales, store growth, arid profits.
Founded in lgot, Walgreens:
serves more than 4.7million cus-
tomers.daily and each store aver-
ages approximately $8'.5 miHio'n.':
ul annual sales. In 2006, sales

.'eached'-.$474.biHion inatklng;our
d conseciitive year ofrecord

sales and earnings. We'e listed
among Fortune's Most Admired.
Companies m America for the:
i3th straight'year aiid are ranked
No. 1 a'inong food and drugstore.
retailers. Walgreens has employ-
ment oppostunities available
natioriwide'..;
Position types: fuii'time
Majors: aii majors

Walt Disney Internet
GroupB th¹~
www.disneycareers.corn

The Walt Disney Internet
Group (WDIG) offers a compel-
lin'g mix of interactive. entertain-
ment and informational content
and services for Interiiet and
mobile devices for audiences
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around the worM. WDIG is both
a developer ofuriique new media
experiences specifically designed"
for Internet and inobile media "
and a developer of new platforms
for distributing content selected
fmm broad, existing entertain-
ment divisions and Hbraries
of.The Walt Disney Company.
(NYSE: DIS). Revenue streams
from premium content offerings,
advertising and ecommerce.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op

'ajors:all majors

Washington Group
International, Inc.
Booth ¹78
www.wgint.corn/careets

Washington Group
International provides the talent,
innovation, and proven perfor-
mance to deliver integrated engi-
neering, construction, and man-
agement solutions for businesses
and governments worldwide. Our
services include design, engineer-
ing, construction, site manage-
ment and operations, and pmject
development in six major markets:
Defense, Energy &Environment,
Industrial/Proces, Inkastructure,
Mining, and Power,
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op, graduate school
opportunities
Niajors: architecture, business &
economics, engineering, math & sci-
ences, natural resources

Washington Mutual
Booth ¹u
www.wamu.corn

With a history dating back to
i889, WaMu, through its subsid-
iaries, is one of the riation's lead-
ing consumer and small business
banks. We are headquartered
in Seattle, Washington, and our
subsidiary banks currently oper-
ate more than 2,600 consumer
and small business banking stores
throughout the nation. WaMu
conducts business thmugh four
primary business lines: Retail
Banking & Financial Services,
Home Loans, Commercial

Banking, 'and Canl- Seivices.
Position types: full time, inter-nship/co-op

Majors: business & economics

Wells Fargo Booth ¹»
www.wellsfargo.corn .

Wells Fargo & Company
(NYSE: WFC) is a diversified
financial services company pro-
viding banking, insurance, invest-
ments, mortgage and consumer
finance through almost 6,ooo
stoms, the Internet and other dis-
tribution channels across North
America and internationally.,

We are currently seeking
candidates who are interested in
a career in the financial services
industiy. Teller and Personal
Banker positions are currently
available throughout the state of
Idaho. For more information on
those positions, please visit www.
weHsiargo.mm/careers.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: business & economics

Wells Fargo Financial
Booth ¹2o
www.wellsfargofinancial.corn

At Wells Fargo Financial,
we take pride in providing our
millions ofcustomers with the
financial resources to meet and
manage their credit needs and to
achieve their financial goals.

We are headquartered in Des
Moines, Iowa, where we began
iio years ago. Our scope and our
opportunities extend far beyond
Iowa. We serve consumers, busi-
nesses and industries and govern-
ment entities through more than
1,195stores and afiiliated compa-
nies in the United States, Canada,
and Latin America.
Position types: full time
Majors: all majors

Wendy's-

lnternatiOnala e «48
www.wendys.corn

At Wendy's, we'e committed .

to delivering high-quality food,
exceHent service, total value and a

COMPANY PROFllES

sparkling-dean diiung envimn-
ment to every customer - eveiy
time they visit Wen'dy's.%is foun-
dation has helped build our suc-
cessfiil business year after year.

Wendy's is the third-largest
quick service hamburger chain
in the world. As a leader and mle
model, you will set the tone for the
fun, family environment in your
restaurant.
Position types: full time, part time
Majors: business & economics, hos-

pitality

West Monroe
PartnerS Booth «st
www.westmonroepartners.corn

Founded by a smaH gmup of
highly experienced business and
technology consultants, West
Monroe Partners began serving
cHents in July 2002. Today, over
200 professionals serve cHents
across a range of industries.

As you evaluate career options,
it is important to look for an

orga-'ization

that will help you develop
your knowledge and talent, enable
you to explore new directions,
and provide opportunities to
advance along with your abilities.
We believe that West Monroe
Partners has a lot to'ofier.
Position types: full time, part time,
internship/co-op
Majors: business & economics, com-
puter technology, engineering

Western States
Chiropractic College
Booth ¹x94
www.wschiro.edu

Western States is tlte cutting
edge of chiropractic: in scientific
research, evidence-based practice,
co'ordination with other main-
stream health care providers, and
in preparing chiropractic phy'si-
cians to flourish in the new mil-
lennium. At WSCC you will enjoy
early harids-on cHnical experi-
ence, close working relationships
with your teachers and laboratory
assistants, and important oppor-
tunities to explore models of

Moscow School
of Massage
A I A

0 I e

I»»» » ~

~ As a national average, Massage Therapists earn 858 per hour for
hands-on work. While we do not require a college degree, we'o look
for students who have the background, maturity and academic experi-
ence that will ensure their success in the wonderful field of Massage
Therapy. After our rigorous 9-month program, our graduates enjoy
intelligent work with part-time flexible schedules and the satisfaction
of helping people every day. Consider also that Massage Therapy
training could help you pay your way through college. Sound interest-
ingP Call today to visit with our admissions representative, schedule a
tour, and learn more about how this career might be right for youl

"integrated care" with doctors «
chiropractic and medicine.

'ositiontypes: graduate school
opportunities
Majors: all majors

Westinghouse
Electric Company
Booth «168
www.westinghousenuclear.corn

Westinghouse Electric
Company's technology is the basis
for nearly 50 percent of the world'

operating commercial nuclear
power plants. Worldwide, we help
our customers produce reliable
and environmentally friendly elec-
tricity by enhancing nuclear plant
safety, availability and

dependabil-'ty,

and by reducing operation and
maintenance costs.

Through our three core busi-
nesses - Nuclear Fuel, Nuclear
Services, and Nuclear Power
Plants —we'e committed to deliv-
ering superior services and value
to our utility customers worldwide.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Majors: engineering

Neyerhaeuser Co.
Booth kg
www.ywoodu.corn

At Weyerhaeuser, we believe
that to be the best forest products
company in the world we must
hire and develop the best possible
talent. That means creating an
atmosphere where diversity is val-
ued, achievements are recognized,
and people of aH background and
interests are encouraged to gmw.
We are committed to our employ-
ees, their communities, and the
natural environment we are privi-
leged to care for. At Weyerhaeuser,
we don't just grow trees —we gmw
careers and lives too.
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/c~p
Nlajors: agriculture/life sciences,
business &economics, computer
techriology, engineering, math &
sciences, natural resources, social
sciences

NIllamette University

College of Law
Booth ¹x98
www.willa mette.edu/wucl

Nestled in the heart of the
beautiful WiHamette Valley in the
Pacific Northwest, WiHamette .
University College of Law has
trained talented, skilled law-
yers for the past 122 years. The
'nationally recognized certificate
programs in law and government,
law and business, international
and comparative law, sustain-
ability and dispute resolution,
further'solidify the strong founda-
tion provided at the College of
Law. WiHamette's JD program
is fuH time for 3 years. LLM in
Transnational Law is i year full
time and the joint degree program
JD/MBA is 4 years full time.
Position types: graduate school
opportunities
Nlajors: aij majors

Willamette
University MBA
Booth ¹149
www.willa mette.edu/mba

As a national leader in
early career MBA education,
WiHamette's Full-time MBA is
specificaHy, designed to prepare
students for, their first profes-
sional career position with the
distinctive "hands-on" learning
experience. No work experience
required to apply!

internships, consulting proj-
ects, case studies, simulations,
student investment fund, ethics
in business awanls, and the PACE
Projects (where teams of students
create and operate real organiza-
tions) build the knowledge and
experience employets value.

Stait your professional-career
with the WQlamette MBAl
Position types'raduate school .
opportunltles -..

Nlajors: all majors
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NIS International
Booth ¹2o9
www.wisintl.corn

WIS International pro-
vides Inventory Counting and
Merchandising Services to the
majority of leading r'etailers

across aH classes of trade.
Position types: full time
Majors: business & economics, hos-

pitality, liberal arts

Wolseley's North

American Division
Booth ¹27
www.wolseleyna.corn

Ferguson, Stock Building
Supply, and Wolseley Canada are
working together as Wolseley's
North American Division, this
continent's leading manufac-
tuier, supplier, and,wholesale
distributor ofbuilding materials.
We have sales of over gi6 biHion,
with i.,700 locatnns in North
America.

We are looking for entre-
preneurial type college gradu-
ates who are seeking a profes-
sional career opportunity with a
growth-oriented company to join
our training program. EOE
Position types: full time, intern-
ship/co-op
Nlajors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, health & fit-
ness, hospitality, liberal arts, math
& sciences, natural resources, social
sciences

WSU Graduate
Programs in the
College of Business
Booth Wx8
www.business.wsu.edu/

Graduate/Pages/index.aspx
The'Graduate Programs in the

College. of Business WSU
include'he

MBA, Master ofAccounting,
and Ph.D. in Business degrees.

~ The full-time MBA pro-
gram: An intensive, cohort-based
program for full-time students

'ithan accelerated and a two-
year option.

~ The Master ofAccounting .
program: A one-y'ear degree
option designed to prepare stu-
dents for careers as professional
accountants.

~ The Ph.D. in Business
program with concentra-
tions in Accounting, Finance,
Information Systems,
Management & Operations, and
Marketing.
Position types: graduate school
opportunities

'ajors:all majors

WSU Tri-Cities

Graduate Programs
and internships
Booth ¹i88
www.tricity.wsu.edu

Washirigton State University
Tri-Cities provides graduate pro-
grams and internships.
Position types: internship/co-op, .

graduate school opportunities
Nlajors: agriculture/life sciences,
business & economics, computer

'echnology,.education,engineer-
ing, health & fitness, liberal arts,
math & sciences, natural resources,
nursing, social sciences

XVerSity Booth ¹~8
www.xversity.corn

Xversity offers tomorrow's
leaders. unique opportunities
through temporary projects and
permanent careers. We provide
a resource for undergraduates,
recent graduates and masters-
level candidates looking for
competitive advantages to ensure
their future success. A strong

. professional network and sound
- -professional advice are essential

in lautichimig yolir career.
Postuon types: full time, part time,
internship/m'ep, temporary/seasonal
Majors: all majors


